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In this research, the two dimensional (20) hydrodynamic model SettierCAO (Zhou 
1998) was applied to full-scale circular secondary settling tanks (SSTs) with the 
principle aim 
1) . establish whether or not it "automatically" reproduces a rating < 1.0 with 
respect to steady 10 idealized flux theory (10FT) and; 
2) determine what factors influence this flux rating. 
To do loading rate stress tests reported in the literature were 
simulated. These are: 
1) the 4 done by de et al. (1998) on 4 similar m diameter 
new and 2 old) the Oarvill wastewater treatment plant (VWVTP) , 
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa; 
2) the 15 done by Watts ai. (1 on a single m side water depth 
(SWD), m, diameter circular with centre , peripheral and 
radial effluent overflow and rotating multiple suction pipe sludge collection 
system at the Kanapaha \f\M/Tp (Florida, USA), and; 
3) 12 of the tests done by STOWa (1981) (Stopkoper and Trentelman, 1 
on two of different with 30 to 46 m diameter, 1.5 to 5 m SWD 












Finding the maximum and SOR of SettierCAD 
From the Vo, n, concentration (XF) and recycle flow (QR) of a particular 
SLR stress the maximum surface overflow (SOR) and sludge loading rate 
(SLR) was calculated from the 1 
data listed in literature for particular SST and stress to be 
simulated, was given as input to SettlerCAO. Keeping the recycle flow (OR) and feed 
concentration (XF) constant at the values, the influent flow (0,), calculated as a % 
of the 'I limit value, was increased for successive simulation runs from a low 
value to a high value, first in 2 % of 1 limit increments, and in % of 
10FT limit increments between consecutive safe and fail runs. failure was 
accepted to be an effluent solid > 50 mg/ e over the final 2 
actual hydraulic retention (Rha) of the run. In this way the influent 
flow rate (0,) for > 50 mg/I was determined for SettierCAO an accuracy 
0.25 % of the 'I limit and the run with > 50 mg/ e was accepted as the 
SettlerCAD predicted maximum influent flow rate limit. The limit 
was calculated from 
The predicted 
predicted influent flow limit and the test 
and RAS concentrations over the complete run were imported 
into a program, in which were calculated (i) the average and 
sludge (RAS) over final 2 actual hydraulic retention 
times (2 x and (ii) the % solids mass balance as the run proceeded. 
outcome (fail or safe) of each simulation run was recorded by checking sludge 
blanket height in SettierCAD at the of simulation and whether the average 
concentration over the 'final 2 X Rha was greater (fail), or less than 
50 mg/ e. 
an value of> 50 mg/ e was chosen as a failure value for SST, 
concern was raised that a simulation could be the result of poor hydraulics in a 
K2 
define 
of a propagating sludge blanket. address this concem, 
in the double exponential equation of (which is used in SettierCAD to 













This then reduces the double exponential to the usual single exponential of Vs Va 
exp(-nXt) where Kl :::: n. With single exponential, the settling velocity 
of low concentrations « 100 mgt R) are high and to and up to Vo. 
means that the settling velocities the low concentrations are much higher than the 
overflow rates on the So low concentrations always much faster than 
the overflow rate 10x) and hence low concentrations would not able to 
dragged out with the effluent even with hydraulic disturbances at effluent 
lau High > mg/ f therefore could only be obtained with a high sludge 
blanket near the effluent launders. A view of versus simulation time show that 
the was 1 mg/ e right up to the time the sludge blanket approached the effluent 
weirs which is what one expects from the single exponential equation. 
The SettierCAD model not allow the modeling of an activated sludge (AS) 
reactor prior to This however do affect the % of the 1 predicted 
SLR or SOR that SettierCAD predicts because recycle flow (OR)' feed 
concentration (XI) and influent flow (0 1) were kept constant each simulation. In 
doing so effect of the reactor was eliminated. 
mass balance was calculated as the sum of the masses of sludge in the 
return effluent flows as a % the mass of sludge entering the SST with the 
influent and recycle flows. 
Validation of SettierCAD prediction accuracy 
From 15 Watts SLR SettierCAD correctly predicted results of 12 
i.e. Tests 1, 2 and 4 to 10 (safe) and 11 to 13 (fail) but incorrectly predicted the 
resu for 3 tests, Tests 3 (actual test SettierCAD fail) and 14 and 15 
(actual fail, safe). Of 3 tests, only 3 15 plot from 
SettierCAD predicted limit are definitely incorrectly predicted. 
However, 4, 1 13, 7! 9 and 12 all plot very to the SettierCAD pred 











This narrow range, indicates that apart from 
identifies SOR SLR capacity of 
the Watts gives a 
the simulation of full scale 
indication that the 
tests. 
Determination of solids mass balance 
3 and 1 SettierCAD accurately 
The SettlerCAD results 
predictions are valid for 
In setting up simulation runs, a simulation time was selected which was more 
than 25 times the actual hydraulic retention time x Rha) for the runs. run 
times were sufficiently long to establish a final steady state condition, which was 
checked with a solids mass balance at the end of each run. In the solids mass 
balance, the mass of exiting the SST the undelilow and overflow is 
calculated as a % the inflow mass of sludge. 
final (Xd and RAS (XR) concentrations for run were the averages of 
the icted over last 2 X Rha • Provided run ended safe (ESS 
< mg/ e), the final concentrations yielded a mass balance ranging from 
99.5 % to 100.5 %. In contrast, runs that in (ESS> 50 mgt f) yielded a 
lower than 99.5 solids mass balance and greater SST overload (i.e. higher 
the concentration) the lower the solids mass balance below 5 %, even as 
low as % of the 1 limit influent flow. Halving the simulation time and/or 
doubling the. number iterations per 
and no improvement in % mass balance at the 
yielded identical simulation results 
of the run. 
the simulations proceeded it was seen that (i) the simulation runs were 
enough to a steady state because mass and 
(ii) the runs which in fail the mass balance remained below 99 %. It is 
suspected that a 100 % mass balance for the runs is not due to a 
simple logical error It seems that the concentration is "corrected" 
by subtracting from it concentration, the higher the ESS 
concentration (or overload) the lower RAS concentration. This is not consistent 
with the flux theory. Theoretically for increasing and constant OR qR the 













This error does not influence the SettierCAO predicted SOR and SLR limits. The 
same low solids mass balance for the failed runs (ESS > 50 mg/ e) was observed for 
all the SSTs simulated. 
Simulating the Darvill SSTs 
For the Oarvill SSTs three different cases were simulated with SettlerCAO, and for 
each case the percentage (%) of the 10FT maximum influent flow (QI) was 
determined. The three cases were as follows: 
Case 1: The Oarvill new and old SSTs as built, i.e. with Stamford bafl~es extending 
from the side wall and the actual side water depths i.e. old SST 2.5 m and 
new SST 4.1 m. 
Case 2: The Oarvill new and old SSTs without Stamford baffles and the actual 
SWOs. 
Case 3: The Oarvill new and old SSTs with Stamford baffles, but with interchanged 
SWOs i.e. old SST with 4.1 m SWO and new SST with 2.5 m SWO. 
For Case 1, SettierCAO consistently predicts that the new tank fails at a higher 
percentage (%) of the 10FT maximum SOR and SLR (flux rating) than that of the old 
SSTs. At the lower HLRs i.e. Tests 1, 2 and 3, the flux rating of the new and old 
tanks are close to one another, but at high HLR i.e. Test 4, the new tank has a much 
higher flux rating than the old tank. The better performance of the new tank 
, 
compared with the old tank is most probably due to the greater depth of the new 
tank. 
For the Oarvill SSTs both the new and the old tanks perform marginally better 
without a Stamford baffle for all the tests, with the exception of Test 2 which has the 
lowest HLR. For the new SSTs the flux ratings without baffles are 1.7 to 2.6 % (SLR) 
higher than with baffles and for the old SSTs the flux ratings without baffles are 1.4 












Because the difference 
Test 3 to Test which is 
rating increased from Test 2 through Test 1, 
order of increasing HLR, it was noticed that the 
Stamford baffle a large vertical current extending clear 
depth and radius of the which is absent when the baffles are removed. 
it remembered that the difference in flux rating is small. 
Because the varies consistently with HLR, it seems that this difference is 
and artificial, due variation pred results the simulation model. 
In 3, where the new old had interchanged SWO i.e the new SST 
2.1 m the old SST 4.1 m, the SSTs performance reversed in that now the 
old SSTs had higher flux ratings for all the than the new SSTs. This is to 
the SSTs volume difference in that now the old have a greater volume than the 
new Case 3 runs clearly demonstrate the significant influence of the 
SSTs on the flux rating the deeper the tank closer the flux rating to the 
theoretical maximum 1.0. 
The old shallow had a much sensitivity to the compared with the 
deeper new SST. the HLR increases difference between the percentage (%) 
the 10 limits of the new old increase, with the new 
always performing better (higher flux rating). indicates for the shallow old 
SSTs, the lower the HLR, i.e. for poor settling sludges and/or high XF, the g the 
capacity as a percentage (%) of the 1 limit. The higher the HLR, i.e. good 
settling and/or low XF , the lower the of SST as a percentage (%) 
of the 10FT limit. The new deep do not show this sensitivity to H 
Simulating the Watts SST 
the Kanapaha SST tested by Watts et (1996), different cases were 
simulated with SettierCAO for case the maximum influent flow as a 
percentage (%) of 10FT maximum influent flow (QI)' was three 
cases were as follows: 
1: Simulation of 15 stress on the as built, i.e. without Stamford 












Case 2: lation of Tests, 4, 9, 1 13 and 14 on 
baffle extending 1 m from the side-wall 
bottom of the side wall, and actual SWD. 
SST including a 
a height of 16 m 
above 
Case 31): Simulation of 4, 12, 13 and 14 on without Stamford 
with a SWD of 6.0 m. 
The (SLR) 1 - no Stamford (Tests 4, 9, 12, 13 
14) is 2 - with Stamford baffles average flux rating is 
81.7 % and Case 3 - 6 m SWD average flux rating is %. This 
that SettierCAD a 2 % increase in capacity with Stamford baffles. This 
is contrary to the results of the Darvill SST simulations the without 
Stamford performed about 2 % better than with Stamford baffles. 
Comparing the flow pattem, a conclusion was that the Stamford 
can the effluent concentration, but is unlikely to a strong on the 
sludge blanket level in the objective was a final 
for fixed loading conditions, which caused the sludge blanket for the 
cases rise to effluent launder, it reasonable to conclude that 
Stamford baffle does not increase the capacity (or flux rating) of the much; 
however for safe loading conditions, the Stamford baffle keep the 
concentration low. 
Considering that with respect to SST geometry, Watts .66 m 
SWD and 1: 1 sloping bottom) is in likeness to the new Darvill SST (4.1 m 
SWD and 1: 1 0 sloping bottom) than to old Darvill (2.5 m SWD and flat 
bottom), the expectation was that the Watts results should fall closer the new 
Darvill results than of the but did not happen 
1) Case 3 is an additional simUlation that was done after the main 
only discussed in the Synopsis and Conclusion 












However, a relatively consistent pattern to emerging because at least the 
Watts results fell Oarvill new and old SST results and showed a 
similar decreasing in flux rating or capacity as the flux load factor increased. 
Simulating STOWa Rijen and Oss 
the and Oss only one set simulations, resembling as-built 
uration, was conducted. In each instance 6 tests were selected for simulation 
Le. the 6 data that spanned over the widest of flux load factor. 
SettierCAO predicted flux rating (SLR) of the Rfjen SST between 70.7 % 
3) to 76.0 % 8). the SST the flux rating (SLR) ranged between 
68.1 % (Test 4) to 83.2 (Test 8). 
Placing Rijen and Oss SettierCAO simulations in context of Oarvill and 
simulations, the following emerged. Considering that with respect to external 
geometry, the Rijen m SWO and 1 :12 sloping bottom), and 
o m and 1: 12 sloping bottom) are closer likeness to the old Oarvill 
(2.5 m SWO and bottom), the expectation was that the flux rating (S 
of Rijen results (74.08 %) and results (75.15 %) should fall below the 
flux rating of the Oarvill old SST result (80.2 %), and this did indeed happen. 
Conclusions 
The simulations of the full-scale SST stress tests with the hydrodynamic 
model SettierCAO as would be expected, that SST hydraulic non-
idealities are intrinsically part of the model and that flux for the full 
sca SSTs is reproduced "automatically" in model. Moreover, the simulations 
provide further evidence that 10 idealized flux theory OFT) cannot applied 












The SettierCAD simulations of the Darvill SSTs indicated that the capacity, or flux 
rating, of the old flat bottom shallow m SWD) decreased as the hydraulic 
loading increased due to an improvement in sludge settleability and/or in 
feed concentration. The new sloping bottom, (4.1 m SWD) SST did not show 
this sensitivity capacity (flux rating) to hydraulic loading rate. 
The magnitude of the flux rating therefore is not a constant value, and is shown to 
dependent on SST depth and hydraulic loading; the deeper the SST the lower 
hydraulic loading the closer the flux rating is 1.0. Simulations of sloping 
bottom shallow (1.5 to 2.5 m SWD) Dutch tested by STOWa (1981) and 
Darvill new and old with inter-changed depths, confirmed this sensitivity of the 
flux rating to depth and hydraulic loading. It would appear from the simulations so far 
that the flux of 0.80 the 10FT maximum SLR recommendation by Ekama 
and Marais (1986) remains a reasonable value to apply in the design of full scale 
for m SWD) the flux rating could be increased to 0.85 for 
shallow (2.5 m SWD) decreased to 
From the simulations, some answers for the two crucial by 
aJ. (1997), viz. (1) are the failures in this and other studies specific 
for the particular investigated Oi) can the 1 to full 
without correction, are emerging. While the observed on the Darvill 
and other SSTs mentioned may specific the particular SSTs, a consistent 
pattern is i.e. that the 10FT can be for design but its predicted 
maximum SLR to reduced by an appropriate flux rating, magnitude of 
which depends on depth hydraulic loading. It is that 
magnitude of the flux rating also on the design of the internal built 
into external shell of the SST such as (i) inlet arrangement; (ii) tank 
configuration; (iii) effluent launder position; (iv) control of hydraulic flow patterns, 
short circuiting and turbulence with baffling; (v) flocculation chambers and 
(vi) sludge transport and collection capacity, but such cannot be 
modelled with SettlerCAD, which quick and easy data input, no g 












While further SLR tests will an important contribution to the full-scale 
SST performance data base, evaluation of the results with 1 D flux models will not 
provide answers to these questions. These questions will find answers with further 
2D hydrodynamic modelling studies on SSTs because these models allow the 
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Fig 6.1 & 6.13b Final ESS concentration versus influent flow 6 28 
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Fig 6.14a & 14b SettierCAD predicted maximum 6.1 ,left) 6 -
and SLR (0) (Fig. 6.14b, right), as a percentage (%) of 
the 1 limit values versus flux factor VO/(n,XF)' 
shown are 10 actual test points (.), fail (A) 
identified by test number. 
Fig 6.15a & 6.15b SettierCAD maximum (Fig. 6.1 left) 6 - 30 
(Fig. 15b, ht), as a percentage (%) the 
values versus flux load factor VO/(n,XF) for the 
simu with SettierCAD identified by 
test number. 
Fig 6.16a & 6b SettierCAD predicted maximum (Fig. left) and 6 
Fig 7.1a & 71b 
Fig 7.2a to 7.2f 
Fig 7.3a & 7.3b 
Fig 7.4a & 7.4b 
7.5a & 7.5b 
SLR (Fig. 7.8b, right), as a (%) of the 10FT 
limit values, versus flux factor V oInXF) the 4 tests on 
the Darvill new ( .) and old ( • ) the 15 on the 
Watts' ( .... ) and 6 of the 14 tests on the Rijen 
(+) and 6 of the 10 on the Oss SST (0). 
SettierCAD predicted maximum SOR (0) 1 left) 
and SLR (o)(Fig 7. 'I b, ht) as a % of the 10FT limit 
values versus flux load factor (V oI(nXF). Also shown are 
the 15 actua I test points .. , fa iI ... ) identified by 
number 
SettierCAD predicted capacity as % the 10FT 
maximum (Figures on left) and (Figures on the 
right) limits versus the flux load factor for the Darvill new 
and old actual test position outcome are 
also shown. The first two figures is for Case 1, the 
middle two figures are for 1 and 2 super-imposed 
upon each other. The last two figures is for Case 3 -
reversed depth. 
SettierCAD predicted SOR 3a, left) and 
(Fig. 7.3b, right), as a percentage (%) of 10FT maximum 
limits versus flux load factor for Watts simulation of 
1,2 and 3 
(Fig 7.4a, and SLR (Fig 
7.4b, right), as a (%) of 10FT maximum 
limits versus flux load factor for the Watts (3.66 m SWD), 
and Darvill new (4.1 m SWD) and old (2.5 m SWD) SSTs. 
predicted maximum SOR (Fig left) and 
(Fig 7.5b, right) as a % of the 1 limit values 
versus flux load factor Darvill new, Darvill old, Watts, 
Rijen and 
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Fig 7.6a to 7.6d SettierCAO predicted % of 10FT SLR (Fig 7.6a, left) and 
predicted % of 10FT SOR (Fig 7.6b, right) versus HLR 
and SettierCAO predicted % of 10FT SLR (Fig 7.6c, left) 
and predicted % of 10FT SOR (Fig 7.6d, right) versus 
Rha 
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In the past, design of settling tanks (SSTs) has progressed along two 
parallel but distinct paths. One path mostly used in practice, has on 
empirical Empirical design rules such as the overflow 
rate (SOR) < 1 m/h at peak weather flow (PVV\NF) are being (e.g. IWPC, 
1973). Also, the the internal features been very subjective and their 
effectiveness largely on the engineer's The other path 
has focussed on developing mathematical theories and incorporating these into 
models. Most of these models around flux theory. Until recently, not 
much integration between the two paths taken ith result 
theoretical developments in modelling have not well integrated into design 
and operation idealized 1 D flux theory that the 
imentation through the SST dominate behaviour and hence 
performance of the SST and these alone give an 
description the behaviour of the . Other processes, such as hydraulic effects, 
turbulence and density currents, mixing, flocculation, influences of inlet and 
outlet configurations and baffling, are not taken into consideration by flux 
approach. In principle the 1 D flux theory is simple, but it its because 
it requires the solids zone settling velocity (Vs) be known. Vs varies with 
suspended solids concentration (Xt), so a relationship linking Vs to Xt needs to 
established. form of relationship has been a point of debate over years 
(Smollen 1984), but nowadays semi-log form seems the 
generally and the superior form because it g (i) a theoretically 
description of observed gravity flux curve with defined turning and 
inflection points; (ii) more internally consistent model with a continuous 
between the two criteria that govern the loading conditions on the (iii) a 
better correlation coefficient several extensive date sets accumulated over a 
number years from full-scale plants. 











With regard to the measurement of the VS-Xt data, this requires multiple 
batch zone tests over a concentration range which extends at over the 
concentration range during operation. is a consuming and 
tedious undertaking, so much so that the VS-Xt measurement never 
"''''c. ... ,,..::,/''! in practice and therefore has been restricted mainly to research 
is the underlying cause for the flux theory per se not having widely 
accepted for design and operation of 
Nevertheless, Ekama and Marais (1986) undertook to validate steady 1D 
flux theory (1 DFT) with the aid of the data generated from the solid loading rate 
(SLR) from full-scale SSTs performance evaluations conducted by 
STOWa (1 1), to assess applicability of the 1 D idealized flux theory to the 
design fu They found the actual cause solid overload 
was about 80 % of that predicted by 1 D flux theory. the SLR 
predicted by the flux theory must reduced by 25 % (1/0,80) in to 
satisfactorily distinguish the observed over and underloaded cases of 
STOWa (1981) data set, which comprised SLR on different 
circular from 30 to 48 m diameter, 1,5 3,5 m side water depths, 1: 12 sloping 
bottoms with scraped sludge collection to the centre, and peripheral effluent 
overflow. They speculated that 25 % reduction might be a consequence of 
hydraulic effects not into account in idealised flux theory such as 
turbulence, density currents, inlet and arrangements and baffling. If is 
then it is possible that the % reduction is to the type of tank 
tested. Differently and configured tanks may have produced a different 
percentage (%) reduction. Checking of 1 D flux against particular 
performance data sets therefore may reflect conventions embodied in the 
settling tank design and constitute a calibration to the specific rather than a 
validation of the flux theory. 











Accepting that internal of SST such as baffling, placement and 
of effluent launder, inlet arrangement and type sludge collection system affect tank 
performance, it would be valuable to determine with the aid of 2D hydrodynamic 
models how the arrangement of some features influences the S of the 
relation to the maximum calculated from the one dimensional flux theory 
1 
By this means, a flux rating could established which is a measure of how well the 
n of internal have been optimised. In this flux rating 
the Dutch tested by STOWa would be 0.80 or 80 of 1 predicted 
S With deeper tanks and with carefully designed and placed baffles determined 
from stud with the newly developed hydrodynamic models, flux rating could 
possibly be to perhaps 90 % or 95 %, but the theoretical limit is 100 %, 
this is the idealized In this way the models could the 
means for optimising the internal features designed into the shell of the 
obtained from 1 DFT design procedure. This approach is similar to the 
suggestion of Wahlberg al. (1998) who state that 1 n "should 
be considered a theoretical limit, and hydrodynamic models give us the tools to 
develop better ccr'nn clarifier designs that can closer to this limit." 
In this the 2D computational fluid dynamic hydrodynamic computer 
programme SettierCAD (Zhou aI., 1998) was applied to full-scale circular 
with the principle aim to whether or not the 2D model automatically 
reproduces a flux rating < 1.0 with respect to the 1 DFT and what factors 
influence the flux rating. To do this the SLR by et 














LITERA lURE REVIEW 
: GENERAL 
Models are tools that are used to represent the physical, chemical and biological 
processes of natural and engineered systems. 
mathematical or physical models. The simplest 
are usually concerned with 
consist of mathematical 
functions that are statistically fitted to known inputs and outputs; such models are 
sometimes referred to as a 'black box' or empirical model they give 
little ht the controlling processes of the system. The application of such a 
model is limited to calibration conditions used in setting model in the first 
Models can be classified by their here are very simple two 
models and complex multi-cell, three dimensional In addition, the 
models simulate or unsteady conditions. In most complex 
form, models attempt to all of important actions by solving 
differential equations of continuity, momentum, and mass transport subject to 
boundary conditions; these models may be called or 'glass 
box' models they reveal of natural laws in determining the system's 
performance. These models can applied outside of of calibration, albeit 
with caution. 
Physical-scale models fill a similar to box' models in that they attempt to 
the physical processes; however, true similarity is never achieved since 
physical models are subject to some up effects. 
Until a few years ago, models on the idealized 10 approach were the 
only ones for simulation of cyclic flow and load conditions on 88Ts. In 
these models, the suspended solids (88) and the water are move in the 
direction only, which is clearly an idealisation of flow in real 
with large diameter/depth ratios in which vertical and horizontal flows of solids and 
water take place. 











Dynamic 1 D idealized models for SSTs been done before. 
invalid predictions 
models 
they (pre 1980) were shown to 
used a sequential approach to solve continuity equations. Anderson and 
(1981) showed that the solution algorithm that correctly predicts the SS 
concentration with depth and the movement of the sludge blanket must solve 
the continuity uations simultaneously. The dynamic 1 D model developed by 
Ozinsky a/. (1994) is on that of Anderson and Edwards (1 1) because 
was the 
1D models 
and most refined application at the time. Since then a number other 
developed Hartel Popel, 1992; Otterpohl and Freund, 
1992; Hamilton a/., 1 and more recently et aI., 1995 and Watts 
1996). These models vary principally in the way they deal with the boundary 
conditions, but a common feature in all of them is that they include a turbulent 
diffusion or coefficient in partial differential equation that represents 
the movement of the effect of this coefficient is to introduce mixing 
between the elemental layers that make up the depth of Values for this 
coefficient must be determined by calibration against full-scale performance 
data. Calibration is a complex and tedious process of 
coefficient has to with depth, influent and flow 
geometry, baffling and other internal features the (Ozinsky et a/., 1994, Watts 
et a/., 1996). These coefficients therefore incorporate the of the internal 
the and hydrodynamics in a sing lumped parameter. The values 
found are for the particular SST simulated have the effect of reducing 
the maximum that calculated by the steady 1 i.e. the coefficients 













is a computer program that models the 20 behaviour of a circular SST. 
Accordingly unlike in non-steady state 10 flux SST simulation models, in 
SettierCAO there are no model "constants" influence tank hydrodynamics that 
can be adjusted to improve the correlation between experimental and simulated 
results1). Therefore, the outcome of a simulation (fail - raised sludge blanket 
and high or - stable sludge blanket and low ESS) can compared with 
observed full-scale SST performance without needing to do a major calibration 
first. In this research project the maximum SLR predicted by the 
SettierCAO is compared with that predicted by the 10 idealized flux theory using 
de ef al. (1998), Watts ef al. (1996) and STOWa (1981) SLR on 
different SSTs as a 
,All the models mentioned above, the steady state 10FT, the 
dynamic non-steady state 10 models and the 20 hydrodynamic model SettlerCAO, 
have in common the specification of the sludge settleability. In of them, this is 
conventional way of relating solids vertical settling velocity, with to the 
water due gravity, (Vs' m/h) to the local solids concentration (XI, kg/m3) with the 
empirical exponential equation 
m/h (1.1 ) 
This, in fact, the unified between different models and allows them to 
compared. It is only modelling the hydraulic field in which solids settle that 
is modelled differently in 
complex. In the steady state 
different models from 
10 this is in 
very simple to the very 
vertical direction only, in 
the dynamic non-steady 10 models, this is also in the vertical direction only, but 
turbu diffusion creates mixing in the to represent non-idealities, and in 
the 20 hydrodynamic models such as SettlerCAO, this is modelled hydrodynamically 
in more vertical and horizontal d 
1) There are, of course, many model "constants" in 20 hydrodynamic models for SSTs which would 
Significantly change the simulation results if changed. (see Ekama et al., 1997 for a review of 20 
models). However, in SettierCAO, except for those mentioned below, all the constants are in fact 












An understanding of the state 10 flux theory (1 is therefore the 
foundation to all models. This theory is therefore briefly reviewed below to 
demonstrate how the 1 
(SOR, m/h), SLR and hyd 
is used to determine the critical surface overflow rate 
loading (HLR, m/h). 
2.2 : STEADY STATE ONE DIMENSIONAL FLUX (1 DFT) 
The sludge flocculation, settling and thickening characteristics can considerably 
not only from plant to plant but also at different at same plant. reliable 
functioning of the settling tank, these variations need be taken' into account both in 
design and operation. In so far as continued functioning of the sludge 
settling tank system is concerned, the settling and thickening characteristics are 
more important than clarification because the system relies on an adequate supply of 
m activated to the bio-reactor; amount of solids that 
escape with the effluent if the flocculation characteristics are not good are 
inconsequential the successful operation of the system. However, the flocculation 
of the sludge are important for the performance of the 
the escaping suspended solids of solids which directly 
affects the effluent quality in terms of Total N (TN) and P (TP) 
concentrations. 
Currently, the design of secondary settling tanks (SSTs) is usually done in two 
in the first, zone and thickening considerations are applied which 
to the specification of a surface area and depth. With proper incorporation 
of design features clarification, zone settling and thickening will govern the 
speCification the area of the SST Specification depth will accommodate a 
provision for both sludge accumulation 
clarification efficiency. 
thickening as well as for maximiSing 
After specifying surface area and depth, the clarification 
optimised by considering design of the internal 
(i) in arrangement; 
(ii) tank configuration; 
2 4 
,', .... ,,,.\1 of the tank 











(iii) control hydraulic flow patterns, short circuiting and turbulence with baffling; 
(iv) flocculation chambers; and 
(v) sludge transport and collection capacity. These make the 
between achieving a low or high 
rate and depth. 
concentration for the overflow 
In the lish speaking countries, such as the USA, UK, Australia and South Africa, 
surface area of the is calculated with the aid of the 1 DFT, which is briefly 
reviewed below. 
2.2.1 : The stirred zone settling velocity (SZSV) and the flux procedure 
originally conceived by and Clevenger (1916), the flux theory 
considerable attention particularly 1970. Contributions 
towards its development have by Kynch (1 Yoshioka al. (1957), Dick 
Ewing (1 , Vesilind (1968a), Dick (1970, 1972), Dick and Young (1 
Alkema (1971), Tracy and Keinath (1974), Keinath al. (1977), Keinath and 
Laquidara (1982), Wilson and (1982), Pitman (1980, 1984), Riddell al. (1983), 
al. (1984), Daigger Roper (1985), Ekama and Marais (1986), 
Wahlberg and Keinath (1988), Keinath (1990), (1995) and Ekama et 
(1 facilitate solutions (as opposed the graphical solutions 
developed by Yoshioka al. (1957). Vesilind (1968b) and Dick and Young (1972) 
proposed mathematical expressions linking the m/h) and the solids 
concentration (X, kg/m3); the former proposed a semi-log one, =Voexp(-nX). 
the latter a log-log one, i.e. = Vo(X)-n. a of the literature (Smollen 
and 1984; Ozinsky and Ekama, 1 the semi-log expression appears 












Although the value and usefulness of the flux theory are well attested in the quoted 
it has not been widely adopted for design and operation, principally for 
reasons: 
(i) the intensive effort required obtain SZSV-X data, with result 
(ii) of SZSV-X is uncommon in routine practice so that no 
data base relating this measure to full-scale performance has 
and 
iii) a lack of confidence in the predictive power of the flux theory 
applicability to full-scale design and operation has not 
demonstrated. 
definitively 
problems with the flux theory, in particular the tedious SZSV-X 
were the stimuli for the development of not only the simpler 
settleability SSV/35 and DSVI, but also of the altemative design 
procedures based on them. 
Theoretical principles of the steady idealized flux theory 
In essence the theory, as it is generally known, is a '10 model which that 
solids entering the are carried to the bottom via gravity settling flux Us) which 
from sludge settling downwards through the and bulk flux UB) which 
results from the water moving downwards in the due to underflow sludge 
recycle pump. total flux UT), the movement of solids with reS,Oe'(;l the wall, 
is the sum of the and bulk fluxes, and expressing the former in terms of 
model, yields-













x = solids concentration (kgTSS/m3) 
qR = underflow rate (m/h) 
volumetric recycle flow (before waste sludge abstraction) (m 3/h) 
= SST surface area (m2) 
In the ideal (which the 1 D flux theory assumes) movement of sludge 
and water is in the vertical direction only 1 D) and the mixed liquor flow entering 
the SST separates the point of entry into the recycle flow (OR) moving downwards 
and overflow (01) moving upwards underflow and overflow rates of qR and 
(m/h), respectively. 
With the proviso that no solids are lost in the effluent so that a sludge mass balance 
is conserved, the flow concentration (XR ) is to the concentration 
(XF ) the recycle ratio (R), viz.: 
Solids withdrawn = solids applied 




The equation above R is generally 
2-7 














For some underflow rate than critical (qR < see below). a 
particular value X in 1 less than XR makes a minimum; this X concentration 
and its associated flux are the limiting concentration (XL) and flux UL), 
This limiting flux is the limiting rate at which solids can the 
bottom of the and the applied solids loading rate or flux must not 
exceed limiting flux operation of the is called the solids 
capacity Criterion I, 
(m/h) (2.3) 
shape of gravity flux curve Us in Eq 2.1) in of the semi-log is 
such that once underflow rate reaches a critical value ) then a limiting 
concentration (XL) flux UL) cannot any longer found. When this happens 
no longer provides a valid 
However, White (1975) and Merkel (1971 a,b) independently concluded that under 
conditions the limiting trux on the is the flux of the feed concentration (XF). 
This is called solids capacity Criterion II (see also Wilson and 
= ( 
which reduces 
< V e-nXf o. 
the overflow rate must not exceed 








(1985) developed two kinds design and operation (0&0) charts, which are both 
explained in Ekama (1997). the 0&0 chart, is used in this 












2.2.3 : The Ekama 0&0 chart - 2.1 
The hyperbola in D&O chart of et al. (1984) (see 1) n;;;'Cc.nlrc the 
critical underflow qRCril (equal to Vo/e2) disting between the domains in 
which both the solids capacity criteria have to be met axes and 
hyperbola) and in which the solids capacity Criterion II only (area 
hyperbola). Criterion I is given by 2.3 which, for different XF is a 
family of curves from the origin to the hyperbola for increasing r<->'(""I£"''''' ratio (R). 
curves show that as the overflow rate (qA) increases, also to 
satisfy Criterion I. Criterion II, given by 2.4, is independent R, and is a family of 
horizontal lines for different concentrations (XF). In ion below the 
hyperbola, both criteria have to simultaneously. 
In some in this 
than for Criterion II so that 
operating a point below 
, the allowable overflow rate is higher for Criterion I 
latter is governing one even though the is 
hyperbola. Consequently for a specified 
concentration XF , failure of the is represented by the overflow 
(qA)-underflow ratio (R) value falling the Criterion I and II lines for 
the reactor operating or concentration. 
It is in the integration of Criterion I and Criterion" that the Vs X equation 
is to log-log equation. With the semi-log model, overflow rate for 
































Criterion I boundary , '. -. 
·C 
condi1:lons region 
underflow recycle ratio (R) 
and operating chart of Ekama et al. (1984) for SSTs based on the flux 
expression linking the SZSV and solids concentration. 
solids 
concentrations (XF = 
Criteria I and II boundaries are shown for 





(horizontal) and recycle ratio (vertical) lines intersect inside, on or 
I and II bounded area, the operating conditions are critical 
ratio The underl'low rate qR is the product of 
(qA) operative at any particular point in constant qR is 
in the chart of which qR,crit = is one . 
. 2.1 is valid also for daily cyclic 
takes place in the tank or, alternatively, 
if it is ("ot"C, .. • ... T"'" that 
storage is fully 
significantly reduced. Accepting zero 
of the SST, the conditions by 
times of the day. 
2 10 














For example, for a fixed SST area (AST) and constant recycle flow (QR)' as the 
influent flow to the plant (Q,) increases, so the overflow rate (qA) increases and the 
recycle ratio (R) decreases, which moves the qA-R intersection point upwards to the 
left in Fig . 2.1. At all times of the day, this intersection point should be below the two 
Criterion lines for safe operation. 
This approach of dealing with cyclic flow conditions is .generally conservative 
because SSTs can sustain a temporary overload due to reduction in reactor (or feed) 
concentration and sludge storage in the SST depending on the relative volumes of 
the biological reactor .and SST (Keinath, 1985). Sludge storage capacity and SST 
volume, i.e. depth, are not considered in the flux design procedure. However, 10 
models, based on the flux procedure, coupled to an activated sludge reactor can 
deal with sludge transfer to and from the SST. 
The 0&0 chart in Fig. 2.1 is not the familiar way of presenting the flux procedure -
settling flux curves with overflow rate (qA), underflow rate (qR) and feed concentration 
(XF) lines intersecting at the state point is far more familiar. However, in the 0&0 
chart, nothing has been added to or removed from the flux theory - it is merely a 
different way of presenting the same concepts. In order to assist interpretation of the 
0&0 chart, the settling flux curves with state point for the four different regions of the. 
0&0 chart are shown in Fig. 2.2, viz. : 
• Region A: overloaded - state point is outside settling flux curve and underflow 
rate (qR) is low enough to make a tangent to the settling flux curve 
(qR~ qR,crit = VeJe2). 
• Region 8 : underloaded - state point is inside settling flux curve and qR~ Vo/e
2
. 
• The boundary line between regions A and B is solid capacity Criterion I and 
represents all combinations of overflow rate (qA) and underflow rate (in terms of 
R i.e. R=qR /qA ) such that the state point is on or within the settling flux curve and 
the underflow rate line intersects the settling flux curve tangentially. 
• Region C: underloaded - state point is within the settling flux curve and 
qR> Vo/e
2. 















• The boundary line between regions C and D is solids capacity Criterion II and 
represents the state point on the settling flux curve at the intersection point of 
constant qA and feed concentration XF lines. 
• The hyperbola boundary line between regions A and D and Band C distinguishes 
between qR less (A and B) and greater (C and D) than the critical qR,crit::: Vole
2
. 
The D&O chart will be used extensively in this thesis. The SettierCAD runs that were 
performed for the different SLR stress tests on the different SSTs will be plotted on 
D&O charts for the tests like points A, B, C and D on Fig. 2.2, so an usual 
assessment can be made were these runs fall in relation to the safe and criteria of 
the 1 DFT. 



















o 12 o 8. 
SolidS eontlelltration 
Fig. 2.2 Settling flux curves with settling tank operating state point diagrams for the 
points A, C and 0 in the four operating regions A, C and 0 respectively of the flux 
nec',nn and operating chart. A and 0 (top) overloaded; regions B C (bottom) 
underloaded. Flux Va 5.93 mlh; n = O. m3lkg; concentration = 3.5 kgTSSlm3, 
2.3 : TWO DIMENSIONAL HYDRODYNAMIC MODELS 
Hydrodynamic for allow design and optimization 
features as geometry, wall depth, baffling, and 
the internal 
collection 
arrangements. A few such models of various complexity sophistication have 
developed for simulating circular and rectangu SSTs 1995 or 
Chapter 5 Ekama 
is limited at 
programmes and design 
1 for a of models), Although application 
these models are being used successfully in 
20 and simulation of full-scale 











While the description of hydrodynamics of has progressed dramatically 
with of 2D and 3D hydrodynamic models, description of the sludge 
settling behaviour in models not progressed very much beyond that of 
as in the 1 D flux theory models remains the major weakness in 
models, especially with respect to Hocculation and breakup. 
In this the 2D hydrodynamic computer programme SettierCAD, developed 
by Zhou et a/. (1998) will be . A more detailed description of this programme is 
given in Chapter 3. 
PROSPECTS FOR 3D MODELLING 
As earlier, the flow pattern in full-scale settling tanks is complex. 
Although some success been achieved through models, several 
conditions cannot be adequately represented by models. Generally, circular 
tanks exhibit approximately axisymmetric flow and therefore can adequately 
modelled by 2D models with the exception of the local field around the sludge 
collection and removal system. Rectangular and square tanks are prone to more 
flow may models. examples of such tanks are: centre 
feed square tanks, peripheral feed square tanks, rectangular with non-uniform 
lateral feed any settling tank subject to strong wind 
in numerical and computational power make it possible 
to apply modelling to SSTs. With 3D models it is hoped to simulate the of 
the sludge collection Le. scraper or hydraulic suction, and its associated 
on hydraulic flows and transport of solids. 












THE 20 HYDRODYNAMIC MODEL SettierCAD 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
is a 2D dynamic mathematical model in the form a computer 
for simulation of SSTs in wastewater treatment plants. is 
structured around steps that the user would be taking in order to perform 
simulations and analyse results. SettierCAD is designed to only model circular 
The simulations are usually conducted in four steps as follows: 
• Preparing the programme input: During this step all the conditions 
and parameters for the simulation are 
• Execution the programme: 
results; 
computer programme performs 
calculations and 
• Display and review of Simulation results are examined through 
graphic views. such as concentration and velocity plots; 
• Saving and retrieving model parameters 
inclusion in reports and studies. 
3.2 : INPUT INFORMATION REQUIRED 
simulation results 
SettierCAD complete programme requires 4 types of input: 
.archiving and 
1. comprises the concentration (XF). flow (OR) and the 
influent flow (01) into SST excluding the flow. The flow can 
withdrawn uniformly over the tank bottom, thus simulating a flat or sloping bottom 
hydraulic suction sludge coHection SST. it can scraped to withdrawn 
the simulating a sloping bottom scraper sludge collection SST. In 
SettierCAD is simulated as uniform sludge from floor. 











The SST geometry uires specification of the wall side water depth 
bottom slope. For inlet arrangement, the well and depth 
and the feed well skirt radius depth are required. model provision 
for two types of As by a Crosby baffle, which is a 
small circular vertical wall on the bottom of the and a Stamford a 
horizontal wall extending inwards, immediately below effluent launder. 
definition of a baffle in SettierCAD from that in Ekama , 1 
where slopes inwards from sidewall. 
3. which can defined in terms the Stirred 
Volume Index (SSVI) which is then converted internally to a Va and n 
value with the equations of Wah and (1988) Ozinsky a/., 
1995 or et al., 1 or the Vo and n can be individually defined. 
Vzs -X relationship for SettierCAD includes an additional exponential term 
with an exponent proposed by Takacs (1991). This term into 
account slow settling particles low concentration « 1 00 mg/ e). In this 
value of K2 was very h (10). eliminated effect of 
slow settling on the identification of the failure from a raised 
blanket concentration prediction. 
4. The simulation parameters of which those relevant in this 
of time (Litmin), steps (NTS) and total simulation 
were 
(Tsim). To 
ensure a final steady was reached at the of the simUlation run, the Tsim 
had to at least 15 times the hydraulic retention time Generally 
simUlation were 30 Rha, ensuring steady , which was 10 
than the SLR "'Tn;,,,,,,, test duration Zhou et a/., (1998). 
SettierCAD DIALOG BOXES 
Outlined below is a short layout the steps required for the set up of a simulation 
SettlerCAD. For a detailed functionality of program the tutorial guide 












3.3.1 Simulation parameters dialog 
• Time Step: The change in time for each time step. This value must be greater 
than O. Values greater than 3 may cause inaccurate results. 
• Total Time Steps: The number of time steps to execute. This value must be 
1 or greater. 
• Total Simulation Time: The total amount of time represented in the simulation. 
Simulations with a total simulation time less than 400 minutes may not reach 
equilibrium. 
• Frame Rate: The number of time steps that will go by before data will be written 
to the results file. i.e. a value of 2 will roughly halve the size of the output file. 
This value must be 1 or greater and less than the total time steps. 
• Coefficient of Under Relaxation: The higher this number, the faster the 
simulation will execute, and the greater the chance of causing instability. This 
value must be greater than 0.05 and less than 1. 
• Pressure Iteration Limit: The larger this value the more accurate the model 












• Last Pressure Iteration Limit: Pressure iteration limit for the last time step 
enables the final results to be more accurate than the intermediate results. This 
value must be 60 or greater. 
• Estimated Execution Time: This is an output only field. It is a rough estimate 
for how long execution will take on the particular computer being used. Changes 
in the total time steps and the speed of the computer will affect this value. 
• Estimated File Size: This is an output only field. This is an estimate of the file 
resulting from execution of the simulation. Changes in the total time steps and 
the frame rate will affect this value. 
3.3.2 : Circular clarifier geometry dialog 
Crosby B~ffle Distance (m): 
Baffle Size (m): . 
• Side Wall Radius: The distance from the centre of the tank to the outer wall. 
• Side Wall Depth: The depth of the tank at the outer wall. 
• Feed Well Skirt Radius: The distance from the centre of the tank to the 
flocculating skirt. 
• Feed Well Skirt Depth: The height of the flocculating skirt. 












• Feed Well Inlet Depth: The height of the inlet opening. 
• Bottom Slope: The percentage the tank floor slopes downward toward the 
centre of the tank. 
• Crosby Baffle: A Crosby baffle is situated on the bottom of a tank extending 
upward . The distance is the radius at which the baffle will be placed and the size 
is the height that it extends upwards from the bottom of the tank. 
• Stamford Baffle: A Stamford baffle is situated on the outer wall of a tank 
extending inward . The height is its position on the outer wall from the bottom of 
the tank and the size is the distance it extends toward the centre of the tank. 
3.3.4: Settling characteristics dialog 
• Stokes Setting Velocity (Vo): This is the settling velocity of an average 
activated sludge particle at infinite dilution . It must be greater than 0 and 












• K1 (n): The constant in the double exponential equation defining 
sludge This value must be greater than 0 is usually between 
0.00036 (SSVI of 40) and 0.000844 (SSVI 130). Changes to this will 
SSVI. 
• K2 : second constant in Takacs double 
sludge settling velocity. This value must greater 
0.005 and 
equation defining 
o and is usually between 
Because an ESS value of > mgll! was chosen as a failure value for the SST, 
concem was that a "failed" simulation could be result poor 
hydraulics in a and not the of a propagating blanket. To 
this concern, K2 value in the double exponential equation of (which is 
used in SettierCAO define sludge settling velocity) was very high, more 
than a 1 000 times then 
This then reduces the double exponential to usual single exponential of = 
Vo exp(-nXt) SettlerCAO's K1 = n. With the single exponential, settling 
velocity of low concentrations 100 mgll!) are very high and, to and up to 
Vo. This means that settling velocities of the low concentrations are much 
higher than the overfiow on the So low concentrations always 
much than overflow (> 10x) and low concentrations would not 
to dragged out with the effluent even with hydraulic disturbances 
at effluent launders. > mgll! therefore could only obtained with 
a high sludge blanket near the launders. A view of the versus 
simulation time show that was 1 mgll! right up to time sludge 
blanket approached effluent which is what one expects from single 
exponential equation. 
SettierCAO does not allow modeling of an activated sludge (AS) 
reactor prior to the This do not affect % of 10FT icted 
SLR or SOR that SettlerCAO predicts the recycle flow (OR)' feed 
concentration (XI) flow (01) were constant for simulation. 












The % mass balance was calculated as the sum of the masses of sludge in the 
return and effluent flows as a % of the mass of sludge entering the SST with the 
influent and recycle flows. 
• SSVI: This value cannot be less than 40; it is also recommended that the value 
should be less than 150, to ensure the simulations remain within the usual range 
for activated sludge. Changes to this value will affect K1. 
3.3.5 : Constant inflow dialog 
There are only two values to edit for this component: 
• Inflow Rate: 
• Influent MLSS: 
The model has the function to input a diurnal influent flow. This was tested, but the 













3.3.6 : RAS geometry 
• Uniform RAS withdrawal 
This object represents a RAS system that can withdrawal evenly from along the 
bottom of the tank. There are no values to edit for this object. 
• Pipe RAS Withdrawal 
This object specifies the distance from the centre of the tank and the percentage of 
the total RAS flow for each pipe. The percentages should add up to 100 percent. A 
simulation without 100 percent withdrawal will halt and a warning message will be 
presented. All pipes including and beyond the first pipe with a zero percentage will 
be ignored by the interface. 
Distance for 1i6: (m)' 













3.3.7 Constant RAS flow 
This dialog box is for the return activated sludge (RAS) flow from the SST back to the 
reactor; no provision is made for WAS abstraction. 
3.3.8: Results contents 
SettierCAD gives output results on the following information: 
• Concentration view 
• Velocity view 
• Contour view 
• Timeline 
• Computational grid 
• Operation parameters 
3.4 : FINDING THE MAXIMUM LOADING RATE FOR SettierCAD 
For a particular simulation of an actual test, the Vo. n and feed concentration XF was 
used and a 0&0 chart was drawn which defines the maximum surface overflow rate 
(SOR) and associated SLR at the test recycle flow (OR) ' Details of how to draw the 
0&0 chart are discussed in Chapter 2. A typical 0&0 chart is shown in Fig. 3.1 . 
The solids handling criterion (SHC) I and II lines and the hyperbola (which marks the 
boundary where the SHC I does and does not apply) are completely specified by the 
Vo. nand XF values that are used to find the 10FT maximum SOR and SLR for a 












the minimum recycle 
m/h) is determined (Point A in 
(Rmin) for the maximum overflow (qA = Q/AST. 
. 3.1) by setting equations for SHC I and II 
equal and solving for R which is Rmin. This Rmin is used as a reference recycle ratio 
check whether SHC I or II govern the maximum capacity of the for the 
particular underflow (qR::;: m/h) of test. For Y in 1, 
the of operating point at constant underflow rate 
increasing overflow rate «qA' m/h) the SHC I at an R value (R~) <Rmin(at 
Y). This means that SC I the maximum and SLR of for 
the fixed qR and XF of particular test and the maximum and capacities 
in terms of the 10FT are by PointY, SOR=qATm/h HRLmax=qAY 
(1 + Ry) m/h and SLRmax = (qAY + qRy)XF or qAY (1 + Ry)XF kg/(m2.h). For Z in 
Fig. 3.1, the locus of SST operating points at constant qR and increasing cuts 
the I line an R value (Rz) >Rmin (at 8). This means that SCC II fixes 
the maximum SOR and of the fixed and XF the particular 
the maximum 
Point Z, viz. SOR:;; 
qAZ(1 + RZ)XF kg/(m2.h). 
and capacities in terms of the 10 
m/h, HLRmax:;; 
are defined by 
the 1 SOR is determined, stress is simulated on SettlerCAO. For 
each test, 16 SettierCAO runs are set-up in which the recycle flow (QR) and feed 
concentration (XF) are constant. The influent flow (Q) is varied as a percentage 
(%) of 10FT SOR limit value, as calculated above. First, in 2 % increments until 
predicts failure and then in 0.25 % increments to the failure point 
between consecutive and runs. failure was accepted be an average 
ESS> mgl e over the final 2 actual retention times (Rha) of run. In this manner 
the failure influent flow for SettierCAO was determined with an accuracy of 0.25 % 
10FT limit. SettlerCAO icted maximum SOR SLR are then 
converted to 
then flux ratings of 
operating points of the 
are indicated on 
(%) of 10FT maximum, where the percentages (%) are 
SST simulated at the Test QR and As an example the 
simulations conducted for Test 3 on the old Oarvill 
0&0 chart of 3.2. 



























Darvill SST Test 3 Old 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
2.5 
Vo = 8.00 mlh 
n = 0.430 IIg 
qAZ SHe II Fail :2 2.0 Xt = 3.6 gIl 
Safe 1 
qAY UJ 




. I LL. 




Test Y 00.5 
Safe t Actual T.5t -Safe 
RYj I Rz . 
0.0 
0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) RECYCLE RA TID (R) 
Fig. 3.1 and 3.2 0&0 charts demonstrating the calculation method of the 10FT 
(Fig. 3.1, left) and SettlerCAO (Fig. 3.2, right) SOR and SLR limit values. Fig. 3.2 is for 
Test 3 on the old Oarvill SSTs and the safe, fail and actual test positions are indicated. 
Once the simulations have been completed the ESS and RAS concentrations over 
the total run for a particular stress test were imported into a spreadsheet and the 
following were calculated in the spreadsheet: 
(i) The average ESS and RAS concentrations over the final 2 actual hydraulic 
retention times; 
(ii) The percentage (%) solids mass balance as the run proceeded from start to 
finish, to ascertain whether SettierCAD gives a solid mass balance. 











3.5 : THE FLUX LOAD FACTOR 
In general the better the sludge settles i.e. the higher the Vo and the lower the n, and 
the lower the XF, the higher the maximum surface overflow rate (SOR) and hydraulic 
loading rate (HLR). Thus, the higher (VO/n .XF) the higher the SOR and HLR. 
Figure 3.3 shows the relationship between the flux load factor (VO/n.XF) and the 
1 DFT predicted SOR and HLR for Point A in Fig. 3.1. In Fig. 3.3 the feed 
concentration XF was varied from 2.5 to 4.5 g/ e and the sludge settleability was 
varied from SSVI40 to 160 m e/g, for which Va ranged from 3.18 to 10.74 m/h and n 
from 0.3 to 0.6 e /g, resulting in a flux load factor that varied from 1.15 to 14.28 m/h . 
10 Idealized Flux Theory 
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Flux Capacity Factor - Vo/(nXF) - m/h 
Fig. 3.3 : Design overflow (SOR, qA, mlh) and underflow (qA, mlh) and hydraulic loading 
(HLR, qA + qR, mlh) rates versus the flux load factor [(VcJ(n.XF), mlh] calculated from the 
10FT for the design point A in Fig. 3.1 for SSVI 40 to 160 m e Ig (yielding Va from 10.34 to 
3.18 mlh and n from 0.31 to 0.61 Og), and XFfrom 2.5 to 4.5 gle. Note that an increase in 
the flux load factor leads to a consistent increase in SOR and HLR. 
From Fig. 3.3, the following can be seen : 
• The higher the flux load factor the higher the SOR and HLR. 
• Different Va' nand XF values making up the same flux load factor, gives 
approximately the same SOR and HLR. 











In this thesis the SOR and SLR flux ratings calculated from the SettierCAD 
I 
simulations runs will be plotted versus the flux load factor (FLF). Because an increase 
in the HLR and SOR affects the hydraulic disturbance and non-idealities in the SST, 
it is expected that lower flux rating would be obtained at higher flux load factor. 












SIMULATION OF DARVILL WITH SettierCAD 
4.1 : THE DARVILL SLR TESTS 
Darvill WVVTP five 35 m diameter circular 3 old and 2 new. Details 
these are given in Table 4.1. The design capacity of SSTs is 
5 kgSS/(m2.h) a DSVI of around SO me /g, MLSS concentration of 3.S e, a 
PVWJF of 1 Me /d a ratio of OA06 viz. 
(162 000/24)x(1 +OA06)x3.S/(5 x 962) == kgSS/(m2.h). Four loading 
(SLR) stress were on The three (Tests 1 3) with 
four SSTs in operation (2 old and 2 new) and the fourth (Test with two (1 old 
and 1 in operation. The were conducted by the sludge 
(RAS) and influent flows rates that would cause critical loading conditions on 
around SO % of maximum S estimated from the 10FT, calculated 







the concentration declined significantly below the normal 
due to sludge storage in SSTs. reduced applied SLR 
a so also applied SLR below the SO % of the 10FT 
which lasted about 5 to 10 h, the reactor 
influent and RAS flow the blanket 
underflow 
ht and the 
concentration were measured about 1 h intervals. summary the four 
tests is given in Table 
the n values the feed concentration the 1 
predicted maximum SOR SLR were calculated as set-out in Chapter 3, 
Section and are in Table (10FT predicted limits). 











Table 4.1: Description of Darvi" old and new SSTs. 
I Parameter I Old SSTs (3 of) (Tanks A & E) New SSTs (2 of) (Tanks B & C) 
Diameter (m) 35 35 
Side water depth (m) 2.5 4.1 
Floor Flat Sloped (1:10) 
Sludge collection Suction lift with manually controlled Scraped to central hopper 
valves (six per SST) 
Recycle pumps and control 4 centrifugal of 11 M e /d each 2 variable speed drive pumps of 
Level control in sump into which 19 M e /d each computer 
suction lift siphons discharge controlled to a selected set point 
Effluent launders Single-sided peripheral Single-sided peripheral 
Inlet feed arrangement 1.0 m diam. centre feed well 1.0 m diam. centre feed well 
Baffling 1. No scum board No scum board 
2. 6.0 m diameter skirt baffle acting as I 6.0 m diameter skirt baffle acting 
flocculator centre well to 1.8 m water as flocculator centre well to 2.7 m 
depth. Gap to floor 0.70 m. water depth. Gap to floor 2.8 m. 
3. Peripheral Stamford baffle extending Peripheral Stamford baffle 
1.2 m from side wall extending 1.7 m from side wall 
Table 4.2 Summary of the four SLR stress test results on the Darvi" WWTP SSTs. 
Parameter Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 
SST Number of SSTs 4 4 4 2 
Surface area (m2) 4x 962 4x 962 4x 962 2x 962 
Actual test loading Influent flow (M e /d) 80 66 91 115 
conditions Overflow rate (m/h) 0.866 0.715 0.985 2.49 
Recycle flow (M e /d) 64 64 72 34 
Underflow rate (m/h) 0.693 0.693 0.780 0.736 
Recycle ratio 0.800 0.970 0.791 0.296 
Feed Concentration (g/ e ) 4.60 4.30 3.60 3.45 
I 
Applied SLR [kgSS/(m2.h») 7.17 6.05 6.35 11.13 
Weir loading rate [m3/(h.m») 7.57 6.25 8.62 21.78 
Hydraulic loading [(qA+qR), m/h») 1.56 1.41 1.76 3.27 
Sludge settleability Vo (m/h) 7.71 7.83 8.00 9.08 
n ( e /g) 0.390 0.513 
I 
0.430 0.29 
DSVI (m e /g) 78 104 62 49 
1 DFT predicted limits Maximum SLR [kg/(m2.h)) 8.26 6.31 
I 8.22 12.19 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.104 0.775 1.503 2.796 






Loading ratios Flux load factor [Vo/(nXf), m/h») 4.30 3.55 5.17 I 9.08 
TesU SLR ratio 0.87 0.96 0.77 ! 0.91 
TesU SOR ratio 0.79 0.92 0.66 
I 
0.89 I 











4.2 : OF FULL-SCALE ACTUAL 
From 4.2 the 1 maximum and applied S 




four tests are 
applied/1 
77 and 91 
are plotted ag each 
applied/'IOFT predicted 
icted as a 
only Test 4 on both the old and new ended in failure. From 
Of the four 
it would 
91 % fail that the flux ratings are somewhere between 77 % (Test 3) 
Darvill SST Stress Tests 
Actual SLR Stress Test 1 to 4 
15,....----------r--/'f 
.0 15 
Test Apllied Flux· kg/(m2.h) 






















Actual SLR Stress Tests 1 to" 
s : s : 
New 1 Old 1 New 2 Old 2 New 2 Old 3 New 4 Old 4 
Stress Tesl No. 
4.1a and 4.1b: Calculated maximum versus test applied (Fig. 
ratios (Fig. 4.1 b, right) for the 4. 1 a, left) and test applied to 10FT calculated maximum 
four Oarvill SLR on the new and old SSTs. 
FINDING SettierCAD MAXIMUM SOR AND SLR FOR THE DARVILL SSTs 
4.3.1 : SettierCAD predicted 
predict the failures by means of the 20 model SettlerCAO, data from 
Table 4.2 and 4.3 were given as input to SettlerCAO. each test, 16 SettlerCAO 
runs were 
predicted 10FT 
7 runs ranged 
with the 8th run 
the new 
in 2 % 
runs 1 to 7 were 0 1 from 74 to 86 % of the 
and run 8 1 %. For the 
60 to 72 % of predicted 1 SOR, also at 2 % increments 
100 %. Runs 9 15 were set-up and 













first run with > 50 f was accepted as the SeWerCAD influent 
flow limit. With this SeWerCAD flow 0 1 (or the SettierCAD limit 
could calcu lated with 
the Darvill three d cases were simulated with , and 
case the percentage (%) of the 1 DFT maximum influent flow (01) was 
determined. The three cases were as 
1: The new and 
from the and the 
and new SST 4.1 m. 
2: The Darvill new and old 
SWDs. 
with Stamford extending 
side water depths, i.e. old 5m 
without baffles, and the actual 
Case 3: Darvill new old SSTs with Stamford baffles, but with interchanged 
SWDs i.e. old SST with 4.1 m SWD and new SST with 2.5 m SWD. 
A summary of the SettierCAD results three different cases are given In 
Appendix A : Darvill Results graphical of the results for cases 1 to 3 are 
below in 4.2 to Fig. respectively. 
Darvill SST Darville SST 
SettlerCAD SLR Stress Test 1 to 4 - Case 1 (Normal) SettlerCAiD SLR Stress Tests 1 to 4 - Case 1 (Normal) 
1.0.,.._-----------.--------, 
0,8:1 : F F F F 
o 1:1 o ~ O.S 
Il 
0.0 
5 10 New 1 Old 1 New 2 Old 2 New 2 Old 3 New 4 Old 4 
SettierCAD Predicted Flux kg/(m2.h) Stress Test No. 
1 : as-built - 1 DFT maximum SLR versus 
predicted including the % of 1 DFT maximum SLR line 4.2a, left) 
and SettlerCAD predicted 
four Darvill old and new 












Darvill SST Stress Darvill SST 
SettierCAD SLR Stress Test 1 to 4 • Case 2 SettierCAD SLR Stress Tests 1 to 4 • Case 2 
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" .! 0.6 
.l:I 
" ,"' a: 
ti: c 0.4 
~ 
0.0 
New 1 Old 1 New 2 Old 2 New 2 Old 3 New 4 Old 4 
Stress Test No . 
. 4.3a and 4.3b: 
versus SettierCAD 
calculated maximum 
2 : Without Stamford - Calculated maximum SLR 
(Fig. 4.3a, and SettlerCAD predicted to 1DFT 
(Fig. 4.3b, right) for the four Darvill old and new SSTs. 
Darvill SST Stress Tests 
SettierCAD SLR Stress Te511 to 4 - Case :3 
5 .0 
SettierCAD Predicted Flux - kg/(m2.h) 
1 :1 





Darville Stress Test 
SettierCAD SLR Stress Tests 1 to 4 • Case :3 
1.0 ,--_._--_._---...--__.----.._--.---_._---, 
0.0 
New 1 Old 1 New 2 Old 2 New 2 Old 3 New4 Old 4 
with 
SLR 4. 
(Fig. 4.4b, right) 
Stress Test No. 
depths -
and 











Table 4.3 : Summary of the SettlerCAD 
(i.e. flux ratings) for Cases 1, 2 and 3. 
Case 1 ; Normal 86.1 82.6 
From Table 4.3 for Case 1, ..... OTT'O 
a higher percentage (%) of the 1 
the lower HLRs Tests 1, 2 and 
but at high HLR Le. Test 4, the new 
tank. The better performance 
probably due to the greater depth of 
The new tank has a much higher 
calculated maximum SLR ratios 
86.6 86.1 89.7 81.4 87.7 70.9 
86.5 87.5 91.6 84.0 91.3 72.3 
82.9 90.9 76.1 88.6 83 85.1 
that the new SSTs fail at 
that of the old SSTs. At 
of new and old tanks are 
a much higher flux rating than 
compared with the old tanks is 
new tank. 
higher side wall depth and sloping bottom. 
capacity than the old tank due to 
difference in flux rating between the 
new and old tanks is g 
For the Darvill 
Stamford baffle for all 
HLR) on the new SST. 
2.6 % higher than with 
baffles. Because 
through 1, 3 
the \ .. :"' .... ,'" 
large vertical 
SST, which is absent 
remembered 
because the 
real, and not an 
when the HLR is higher. 
new and old tanks perform better without a 
with the exception of Test 2 (which has the lowest 
the flux ratings without baffles are 1.7 to 
the old SSTs, 1.4 to 1.8 % higher than with 
the flux rating increases from 2 
increasing HLR, it was noted from 
vectors) that the Stamford a 
the full clear water depth and rad 
are removed. However, it 
in flux rating is actually very small; 
consistently with HLR, it seems that this difference is 

















where the new and old had interchanged SWD i.e. the new 
the old SST 4.1 m, SST performance 
had a higher flux rating for all tests than the new 
in that now 
is is due 
volume difference in that now the old have a greater volume than 
3 runs clearly demonstrate the significant influence of 
the SST depth on the flux QQI"\Qr the tank, closer the flux rating 
the theoretical maximum of 1.0. 
4.3.2 . SettierCAO simulation of the full~scale actual stress . 
The data given in Table the loading condition was used set 
16th simulation run in resu of simulations are 
summarised in Table 4.4 . 
. Summary of SettlerCAD simulations results for actual 1 4 on 
new and old Darvill 
Test 4 
Oid 
Flux load factor Vo/(nXF)-m/h 4.30 4.30 3.55 3.55 5.17 5.17 9.08 9.08 
Influent flow (m3/h) for 1 SST 833 833 688 688 948 948 2396 2396 
% of 1 DFT maximum 78.5 78.5 92.1 92.1 65.6 65.6 89.1 69.1 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.87 0.87 0.71 0.71 0.99 0.99 2.49 2.49 
flow (m3/h) 667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
0.693 0.693 0.693 0.693 0.779 0.779 0.736 0.736 
ratio 0.80 0.80 0.97 0.79 0.79 0.296 0.296 
Applied flux 7.17 7.17 6.05 6.05 6.35 6.35 11.13 11.13 
% of 1 DFT maximum SLR 86.8 86.8 95.9 95.9 77.3 77.3 91.3 91.3 
Actual retention time (h) 3.0 1.6 3.3 1.8 2.7 1.4 1.5 0.8 
Duration of run (min) 6000 3600 6000 3600 6000 3600 3600 1800 
Duration of run (# of Rha)) 33.3 37.4 30.0 33.8 37.7 42.3 41.3 38.7 
Sim time step (min) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.25 1.25 
Simtime (% 1.39 2.60 1.25 2.35 1.57 2.94 1.44 2.69 
Effluent SS (mgl £ )* 495 227 933 348 2.1 13.5 647 541 
Cone (mgll!. r 9558 9666 7517 7745 8148 8119 12863 11 751 
Mass balance (%)* 98.3 96.1 97.1 92.8 100.0 99.8 99.6 89.8 
SettierCAD Test result Fail Fail Fail Fail Safe Safe Fail Fail 
> 50 £) 
Observed result Safe Safe Safe Safe Safe Safe Fail Fail 












4.4 shows that only 4 of the actual tests ended in failure. the 
SettierCAO simulations 2 and Test 4 in failure. reason why 
3 did not fail, the and simulations, is that it was considerably 
under loaded. It was loaded to a value of only % pred 1 
Comparing the 10FT SLR of the SettlerCAO simulation of actual (Table 4.4) 
with that the predicted '10FT maximum (Table 4.3 Case 1) the 
following can be seen: 
Test 1's actual applied SLR is 86.8 %, which did end in failure, and SettierCAO 
predicted failure is a S of 86.1 % and %, respectively, for the new and old 
tank. Although the actual did in failure SettlerCAO simulation run 
failed at a lower 10FT SLR maximum, flux ratings from the simulation and actual 
test are very It is that had Test 1 been run for it may have 
shown a Similarly was run at a % 1 SLR, and not 
end in failure. SettierCAO predicted at flux ratings of 86 % and .1 % for 
the new and old tanks, respectively. With such a high loading, comparison with 
SettlerCAO flux rating, it seems strange did not in failure. Looking 
back into literature of the work conducted by Oe et a/. (1998), it was 
that 2 to abandoned 
possible that had Test 2 run over a 
a in 
period of 
flow (Q1). It is thus 
it could have ended in 
Test 3 was run at such a low (%) the 1 maximum S (65.6 %) 
that it is not meaningful to compare it with the SettlerCAO prediction; both actual 
test and the SettlerCAO simulation ended In contrast, 4 was conducted at 
, and such a high percentage (%), a high (%) 10FT 
it is eX[)eCIea in failure, which it did. also predicted a 
failure pred to 1 maximum ratios for 
new and old 
The 












The position and result 
the 4 tests on the new 
X) the SettierCAO simulation runs for each of 
are shown in 1 in 
Figures 4.5a to 4. 
0&0 charts, 
position and results are ind ,"",..,'.,-,'" In the 
safe to the fail positions. If 
the SettlerCAO would 
the transition from the predicted HLR limit is given 
actual test position is within 
icted a safe result for the actual 
(0) ru then 
if actual 
test position is within 
result for the actual 
Tests 1,2 and 4 
fail (X) runs then SettlerCAO would a fall 
this it can be seen that predicted that 
new and old ended in fail and 3 for both new and 
old SSTs ended the observed test results were for Tests 1, 2 
and 3 and fail for predicted the result 4 correctly i.e. 
safe and fail respectively, but the result of Tests 1 2 for both 
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Figures 4.5a and 4.5h: 10FT 0&0 charts showing the SST operating positions and 
result (safe 0, fai! X) of the SettierCAO runs and actual tests for Tests 1 to 4 on the Oarvif! 
new and old SSTs 










4.4 : EVALUATING THE OUTPUT RESULTS SettierCAD 
4.4.1 : Determination of solids mass balance 
In the simulation times 6 3 600 min were 
is more than times the 
X Rha) for all the runs. run times were 
the new 
retention 
establish a state condition, which was checked with a 
to 
mass 
balance of each run. In the ids mass balance, the mass 
exiting the via the underflow and overflow was calculated as a (%) 
of the inflow mass sludge. 
The final and RAS (XR) concentrations used for the mass for each 
run were of the predicted over the last 2 x the 
run ended (ESS < 50 mg/I:), the final concentration yielded a mass 
balance within %. In contrast, runs in failure (ESS > 50 mg/ ) yielded a 
lower than % solids mass balance more severe the re (Le. 
higher the concentration) the lower solids mass balance below 5 %, even 
as low as % for Test 4 on the old 100 % of the 10FT limit influent flow. The 
ESS, percentage (%) mass versus influent flow % 10FT 
limit 1 on the old in Figures 4.6a to 4.6c. Halving the 
simulation and/or of iterations yielded 
results and no in percentage (%) mass balance. 
Figure shows the percentage (%) mass balance for the 8 runs 74 86 % 
and 100 % of the 10FT influent flow maximum, as the simulation 
seen (i) the simulation runs were long enough to 
(iO for 
simple 
from about the 2 500 min run the mass balance 
runs which ended in 
a 100 % mass 
error in SettlerCAO. 
mass balance remains 
the failed runs is not 
It can 
a steady state 
constant, and 
%. It is 
due to a 
It seems that the RAS concentration is "corrected" by subtracting from it the ESS 
, because the higher 
concentration. This is not 
concentration (or 
with the flux theory. 












Theoretically for increasing Q 1 and constant Q R and XF, RAS concentration should 
remain jJqR) once the SLR capacity has reached 
error does not influence the safe runs (because concentration is low) and 
SLR limits. so not influence the predicted SOR 
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Figures 4.6a to 4.6d: Final and 
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Simulation time (min) 
2500 
concentrations (Fig. 4.6a, top 
""'''-I,'Ir'''' (Fig. 4. bottom left) versus 
(.) and and % mass balance 
versus simulation time (Fig. 4. bottom right) for 1 SettlerCAO simulations on the old 
Oarvill SST 














ESS concentration versus influent flow (for Case 1) 
shows 
on the new 
concentration vs influent flow of 10FT limit) for the 
increase in 
is a little more grad ual for Tests 1 and 2 
3 and 4 at 83 % of the 10FT SOR. 
is possibly to overflow 
Tests 3 and 4 over 1 
concentration from point of re 
around 75 % 10FT SOR 
for Test 1 and 2 being below 1 m/h and 
higher velocity may cause 
to be d 
top. Another 
over the launder as soon as the blanket 
reason is that 
3 and 4 are than that of 
settling of the sludge for 
1 and 2. This means that the top the 
blanket for 
soon as the top 
cases the relatively 
from the onset of 









% of 1 limit that indicates failure can 
accurately determined. Further, it also justifies the of = mgt e as 
criteria to failure 
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4.7a and 4.7b SettlerCAD rlTo""-Ton ESS f"nnf"on 
percentage (%) of 
(Fig. 4.7b, right) 
limit) for 











The ESS versus infl 
Fig. 4.7b and shows 
concentration than 
much lower influent flow 
flow a % of the 10FT SOR) for old is given is 
in ESS 
place at a 
4, which 
which is the lowest 
shallow old SSTs 
1 and 2 have a much more 
1 and 2 for the new tanks, and that 
i.e. at around 74% of the 1 
has the high H place at 62 % of the 10FT SO 
value found for 
have a far g 
the storage 
Oarvill new and old SSTs. This shows 
to HLR than the new This is the fact that 
the old tanks are less then that of and being 
flows throughout the much would be more sensitive 
tank depth. the inflection line (indicating 
a more increase in ESS with increase in flow) occurs at 
ESS < 50 mgt f! , justifying selection of the as an indication of failures. 
4.4.3 : Flux load factor versus 10FT limits 
The SettlerCAO predicted maximum SOR and as a percentage (%) of the 
10FT limits, versus flux load factor (F lF) or equivalently HLR (see Fig. 3.3) for the 






built) are plotted in Figures 4.8a 
Both these figures clearly show 
compared with 
between the Morron 
tnrro""::''''rI, with the deeper new 
indicates that for shallow old 
sludges and/or high XF• the 
limit. The higher the HLR, 
4.8b. Also shown are the 
new 
sensitivity to the 
As the HLR 
the 10FT limits of the new 
performing better (higher 
the lower the HLR, 
capacity as a 
sludges and/or low (%) of 
the lower 
deep 
of the SST as a 
do not show this sensitivity to 
(%) of the 10FT limit. new 
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Fig. 4.8a and 4.8f: SettlerCAO predicted capacity as percentage (%) of the 10FT 
maximum SOR and SLR limits versus the flux load factor for the Oarvill new and old SSTs 
for Case 1, 2 and 3. The actual test positions and results are also shown. 











In 4.8c and 4.8d, the flux versus load factor old and new 
with and without Stamford are shown. same performance pattern 
is observed with or without Stamford baffles in the new and old but both 
new and old perform marginally better are 1.5 to 2 % higher flux rating) 
without Stamford 
In 4.8f the flux rating versus the flux load factor for old and 
new SSTs interchanged depths. Now old SST (with 1 in SWD and 
bottom) show an insensitivity to at around % of the 1 SOR, which is 
below that of the new as built (4.1 m SWD and 1: 1 0 sloping bottom) around 
87 %. The shallow new (with 2.5 m SWD and 1: 1 0 sloping bottom) now also 
shows itself to sensitive to H and performs significantly the old 
This comparison clearly significant impact of on flux 
rating. 
4.5 : CONCLUSION FROM THE DARVILL SST SIMULATIONS 
From evaluation of SettierCAD simulations on Darvill new SSTs with 
diameter to average depth ratios (D/Have) of and 14.0 respectively, the following 
conclusions can made: 
• hydraulic non-idealities are intrinsically of the 2D hydrodynamic 
model SettlerCAD and SettierCAD predicted maximum SOR and were 
significantly below (at 70 to %) those calculated from 1 
• accuracy the SettierCAD predicted flux rating could not be validated with 
the Darvill tests because the results of only two of the four tests 
(Tests 3 and 4 fail) on the new and the old SSTs were predicted 
simulations showed that flux rating of the old flat bottom shallow 
from 73 % to 62 % with in factor from 5 to 9.0 m/h 
(or increase in HLR from 1 to 3.2 m/h). new sloping bottom 
SSTs no of the flux rating with the same in flux 
load factor, or H which remained approximately constant at 88 %. 











This is an indication that flux is 
and is on depth and H the deeper the 
HLR, closer the flux rating is to 1.0. 




with but is 
It seemed that the Stamford 
radius and depth of the without the 
not as far as the 
full-scale stress 
evidence the 1 D idealised flux theory cannot be applied 
scale without an appropriate reduction factor. The 
reduction is not a value; however, it would 
by and Marais (1 appears a 
for SSTs average depth m) and HLR m/h). 
4 17 
a 
and the lower the 
without 
only 1 to 1 
circular current 
the currents did 
provide further 
design of full-
nitude of this 












SIMULATION THE WATTS SSTs WITH SettierCAD 
5.1 : THE WATTS STRESS TESTS 
Watts et (1996) conducted 15 SLR on one of the 4 at the 
Kanapaha Water Reclamation Facility (Florida, USA) over a 3 week period. The 
were 28.96 m in diameter with a 3.66 m and 4.60 m side wall and centre 
depths, respectively, giving a bottom slope of 1: 1 The centre influent well 
was bounded by an annular skirt baffle 2.44 m and occupying 28 % of 
area (Le. 15.32 m diameter). Peripheral and radial effluent launders 
the overflow. Settled sludge was collected continuously via a 
rotating multiple pipe suction system with 4 draw at radial d of 1 5, 5.2, 
8.6 and 12 m from the Waste sludge was pumped from the rn 
flow. 
In SLR tests, the influent and flows were constant 
lasted 8 to 10 hours (3 to 6xRha). The feed (XF), effluent ESS), underflow (XR' 
RAS) (Xw' WAS) sludge concentrations were hourly. Sludge 
blanket height BH) measurements were taken at about 15 min intervals and 
position and movement of the sludge blanket height (SBH) was used to determined 
the test result Where SBH remained constant, the was continued for at 
two hours longer i to the steady period and the ended Where 
the SBH continued increasing, the was stopped just prior to the 
the effluent launders and test failed. 
During three week testing period, the sludge settleability flux constants Vo and n 
were measured in 7 of 6 multiple batch settling tests at concentrations ranging 
from 2 to 14 gl e. After 2 sets, the remaining 5 were pooled and the average 
Vo and n determined for tests, viz. = m/h and n = O. m3/kg. 
In the 15 of which and the last 5 failed, 
overflow underflow rates from 0.72 to 1.66 m/h and 0.36 and 1 14 m/h 
respectively, and the feed concentration 3.44 to 4.13 kg/m3. 











Because the Vo and n were accepted to be the same for all 15 tests, flux load 
factor VO/(nXF} varied in a narrow from 6.04 m/h for 4 7.24 m/h for 
9 due the small change in feed (XF) concentration. Details of the 15 are 












Table 5.1: Summary of the 15 SLR stress test results conducted by Watts et al. (1996). 
I Parameter r Test 1 
i i I I , 
Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 6 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 Test 15 
SST Number of SSTs 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Surface area (m2) 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 
Actual test loading Influent flow (M e Id) 11.4 14.9 18.9 18.8 18.8 18.8 22.4 18.8 24.4 18.6 24.5 26.3 24.5 24.5 24.2 
conditions Overflow rate (m/h) 0.72 0.95 1.20 1.19 1.19 1.19 1.42 1.19 1.54 1.17 1.55 1.66 1.55 1.55 1.53 
Recycle flow (M e Id) 9.5 9.6 5.8 9.5 9.5 11.4 9.5 13.3 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.5 13.3 17.1 18.1 
Underflow rate (m/h) 0.60 0.60 0.36 0.60 0.60 0.72 0.60 0.84 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 084 1.08 1.14 
Recycle ratio 0.837 0.639 0.304 0.508 0.507 0.606 0.426 0.706 0.391 0.514 0.389 0.363 0.543 0.698 0.746 
Feed Concentration (gl e ) 4.053 3.972 3.801 4.130 3.664 3.994 3.560 3.787 3.444 3.885 4.044 3.444 3.987 3.983 3.618 
Applied SLR [kgSS/(m2 h)] 5.37 6.15 5.94 7.39 6.57 7.65 7.20 7.68 7.40 6.91 8.71 7.80 9.55 10.50 9.68 
Weir loading rate [m 3/(h .m)] 5.22 6.84 8.67 8.59 8.62 8.62 10.26 8.60 11.19 8.50 11.23 12.04 11.24 11.24 11.10 
HLR [(qA+qR), m/h)] 1.32 1.55 1.56 1.79 1.79 1.91 2.02 2.03 2.15 1.78 2.15 2.27 2.40 2.64 2.68 -_. 
Sludge settleability Va (m/h) 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 
n ( e Ig) 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 
OSVI (m e Ig) 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 
10FT predicted Maximum SLR [kg/(m2.h)] 9.54 9.55 6.58 9.54 9.55 10.81 9.55 11.94 9.55 9.55 9.54 9.55 11.98 13.31 13.27 
limits Overflow rate (m/h) 1.75 1.80 1.37 1.71 2.00 1.98 2.08 2.31 2.17 1.85 1.76 2.17 2.16 2.26 2.52 
Influent flow 0, (excl. OR) : (m3/h) 1153.9 1186.5 899,9 1124.2 1319.4 1307.4 1369.1 1523.8 1428.6 1221.7 1156.9 1428.9 1423.6 1486.9 1662.3 
Loading ratios Flux load factor [V c!(nXF), m/h)] 6.15 6.28 6.56 6.04 6.81 6.25 7.01 6.59 7.24 6.42 6.17 7.24 6.26 6.26 6.89 
Testl1 OFT SLR ratio 56.2 64.4 90.3 77.5 68.8 70.7 75.4 64.3 77.5 .72.3 91.3 81 .7 79.7 78.9 73.0 
Testl10FT SOR ratio 41.2 52.5 87.7 69.5 59.4 60.1 68.2 51.4 71.2 63.3 88.3 76.7 71.8 68.8 60.7 















5.2 UL TS OF THE FULL-SCALE ACTUAL STRESS 
the measu 
calcu 
Vo, nand XF, 
in Table 5.1. 
and the applied/10FT 
1 
and 1b. From .5.1b, applied/1 
pred maximum 
SLR versus 




predicted maximum SLR ratio the 
15 are between (Test 1) 0.91 (Test 11) and tests 3, 7 and 9, which 
ended have higher applied/1 predicted S than 1 which was 
the test with lowest SLR that failed. From 1 a, the that best the 
(.) and fail tests is about 0.80. 
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1 a and 5.1 b: Calculated maximum SLR versus test applied (Fig. 5. 
applied to ratios 5.1 b, right) 15 Watts 
on the Kanapaha 
5.3 FINDING THE SettierCAD MAXIMUM SOR AND THE SSTs 
SettlerCAD predicted 
of the 15 16 SettlerCAO runs were and executed. 1 to 7 were 
at Q1 10FT SOR in 2 % increments and an 8
th run 100 %. Runs 
9 to 15 were 0/0 The 
run with > mg/ f! was ac(;epIeO influent flow 












For the Kanapaha SST tested by Watts et at. (1996), two different cases were simulated 
with SettlerCAO and for each case the maximum influent flow, as a percentage (%) of the 
10FT maximum influent flow (Q,), was determined. The two cases were as follows: 
Case 1: Simulation of the 15 stress tests on the SST as-built, i.e. without a Stamford 
baffle and actual side water depth (SWO) of 3.66 m. 
Case 2: Simulation of Tests 4, 7, 9, 12, 13 and 14 on the SST including a Stamford 
baffle extending 1.2 m from the side-wall at a height of 3.16 m above the 
bottom of the side-wall, and actual SWO. 
A summary of the SettierCAO results for the two different cases can be seen in Appendix 
B : Watts Results. A graphical depiction for the two different cases are given below. 
Watts SST Stress Tests 
SettierCAD SLR Stress Test (Case 1-Normal) 
Watts SST Stress Test 
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Fig_ 5.2a and 5.2b: Case 1 - Calculated 10FT maximum SLR versus Sett/erCAO predicted SLR 
(Fig. 5.2a, left) and SettierCAO predicted to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig. 5.2b, right) 
for the 15 Watts test. 
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Fig.5.3a 
(Fig. 5. 
versus Sett/erCAD predicted SLR 
nrB'dfcted to ratios (Fig 5.3b, right) 
for 6 of the 15 Watts 
In Figures 
Watts 
it can be seen that 
77.7 % (Test 9) and 
SettierCAO maximum predicted SLR (flux rating) 
icted flux rating of 
15). Fig. 5.2a shows 
fall very close to 





12,13 and 14 is 
The SettierCAO predicted maximum SOR (as a %) of the '10FT 
70.0 % (Test 8) and 75.3 % 1 
Settle CAD predicted to calculated maximum SLR ratios for 
average flux rating for 1 (no Stamford baffle) for 
%. For Case 2 (with "T';:I~Tnrr1 14 
the flux rating is 81.7 %, showing that 
for Tests 4,7,9, 1 
predicts a 2 % in 
capacity with Stamford baffles. 
IS to the results of the 
performed -2 .0 % better 
5 6 
simulations where the 












In Tutorial literature made available with the SettierCAD programme by the developers 
Zhou (1998), the impact of Stamford baffle is investigated in an example. A 
comparison of the pattern in the different shows that the Stamford baffle does 
not have a impact on overall flow within the SST, an observation 
made in this investigation. Comparing the solids flow pattern, a conclusion was 
the Stamford can improve effluent concentration, but is unlikely to 
strong effect on the sludge blanket level in the Because a final steady 
loading conditions, which causes blanket for failed cases to 
effluent launders it seems reasonable to conclude the Stamford baffle 
increase the capacity (or flux rating) the much; however, for the 
conditions, Stamford baffle helps to the concentration low. 
5.3.2 : SettierCAD simulation of the full-scale actual stress 






summarised below in 5.3. From this table, it can be seen that 
predicted the test result 12 of the 15 - only 
correclty 
3, 14 and 15 were 
incorrectly predicted; Test 3 was observed to but predicted to fail, and 
14 and 15 were to end but predicted to These three 
had lowest (Test 3) and hig (Tests 14 and 1 recycle flows. This indicates that 
the effect of the recycle flow in the flux theory (which is included in the SettierCAD 
programme model the movement with respect the is than 













of 10FT SLR 





SeltierCAD predicted max. Q, (m3/h) 







































































































































































































































































































The position and (safe 0, fail X) of the SettierCAD simulation for 1,3,4, 
9, 11, 13 and 15 are shown in D&O charts in ures 
position and result fail) are also indicated. In the charts, the SettlerCAD predicted 
SOR limit is given at the transition from the positions. the 
(i.e. 1 to 10), if the actual test position is within the safe runs, then SettlerCAD 
correctly predicted a for the actual and tests ended fail (i.e. 11 
15), if the actual test position is within the failed runs, then SettierCAD correctly 
a fail result for actual test. 7 in to 5.4g were to 
demonstrate the following: 






Lowest applied/1 maximum SOR (0.412) and SLR (0.562) ratios with 
SHC I governing capacity; 
correctly. 




applied/1 maximum SOR (0.877) and SLR (0.903) 
governing capacity; with lowest flow; 
but SettlerCAD predicted result incorrectly as 
flux load factor VO/(nXF) :::: 04 m/h with I governing capacity; 
test and SettierCAD correctly. 
Highest flux load factor VO/(nXF) :::: 7.24 m/h with SHC I governing capacity; 
safe and SettlerCAD predicted result 
Highest test applied/1 DFT maximum SOR (0.883) and SLR (0.913) ratios with 
SHC I governing capacity; 
correctly. 
fail and 
appliedtl maximum SOR (0.718) and SLR (0.797) 
to predicted/1 maximum (0.712) and 















Test 15: Low test applied/10FT maximum SOR (0.607) and SLR (0.730) ratios with 
SHC II governing capacity; test ended fail but SettlerCAO predicted result 
inca rrectly. 
From all 15 0&0 charts, SettierCAO correctly predicted the result for 12 tests, i.e. Tests 1, 
2 and 4 to 10 (safe) and 11 to 13 (fail), but incorrectly predicted the result for 3 tests, i.e. 
Tests 3 (actual test safe, SettlerCAO fail) and 14 and 15 (actual test fail, SettlerCAO safe). 
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Figures 5.4a to 5.4g: 10FT 
0&0 charts showing the SST 
operating positions and result of the 
SettlerCAO runs and actual tests 
(safe 0 or fail X) for tests 1, 3, 4, 9, 











5.4 : EVALUATING OUTPUT RESULTS SettierCAD 
5.4.1 : Determination of solids mass balance 
In the simulation runs, a simulation of 6 000 min was which was more than 
times the hydraulic time (35xRha) all the runs. As for the Oarvill SST 
these run were sufficiently long to establish a final steady state condition and 
the final (XR) concentrations for each run were averages 
the predicted values over the last The mass was on these 
average and concentrations (which are listed in Appendix 8 : Watts 
Results). The same pattern ing the mass balance was observed as in the Oarvill 
results - the safe runs f), yielded a solids mass balance within 0.5 % 
100 % and runs that ended in failure > 50 mg/ e) yielded a lower than % solids 
mass balance; greater SST (Le. the higher the concentration), the 
lower solids mass balance below 99.5 %. The ESS, (%) mass 
balance versus influent flow (as % the 10FT limit QI) for 11, which had the hig 
applied/1 maximum SOR ratio, are shown in ures 5. 5.5c. In . 5.5d, 
the percentage (%) mass balance versus simUlation time for simulation runs 1 to 8 to 
78 % and 100 %) of 11 are shown. It can be seen for the runs, even 
though a final is achieved, this steady does not yield a mass balance. 
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Figures 5.5a to 5.5d: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Fig. 5.5a, top left and Fig. 5.5b, top 
right) and percentage (%) mass balance (Fig. 5.5c, bottom left) versus influent flow as % 10FT 
limit showing runs ended (safe # and fail J ) and % mass balance versus simulation time 
(Fig. 5.5d, bottom right) for Test 11 on SettlerCAO runs of the Watts SST. 























5.4.2 concentration versus influent flow 
versus Qj a % of the 1 limit) for all 15 are shown in 
Figs. 5.6b. It can seen the uallyabove 
flow. The 50 mg/ e in narrow 70 and 10FT limit 










increase in of the Watts SST more the g ual increase in 
(shallow) Oarvill However, Watts SST geometry resembles more 
new Oarvill SST with a m SWO and 1'1 sloping bottom. 
State ESS Concentration Steady State ESS Concentration 
















80 85 90 95 100 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 
In!luent Flow. % of 10FT limit In!luent Flow· % of 10FT Limll 
res 5.Ga and 5.Gb: SettlerCAO predicted state ESS £'nr,r-o"ry<:> versus 
percentage (%) 10FT limit) showing whole field (Fig. left) and zoomed in 
5.6b, right). 











5.4.3 : Flux load factor versus 1 DFT lim 
SettlerCAD predicted maximum (~I), as a 
res 5.7a and plotted versus flux load factor VO/(nXF) 
15 actual (safe _ and fail .6.). In these figures, the 













predicted and observed result of 
10FT limits, are 
shown are 
that ended 
SLR limits, are 
that ended 






actual test results which SettierCAD pred incorrectly are 3 
SettierCAD pred fail) and 14 and 15 (observed fail but SettierCAD 
these 3 3 and 15 plot from the 
predicted maximum SOR and results and are 
Tests 4, 14, 13, 9 and 12, three of which are safe (4, 7 predicted. 
three of wh are fail (14, 13 and 1 ,all plot very close to SettlerCAD pred lim 
and are predicted. that apart Test 3 and 15, SettierCAD 
accu the SOR capacity of 
Watts SSTs Test 1· 15 
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Figures and 5.7b: 
5. right), as a 
SettferCAO predicted maximum SOR (Fig. 5. 
(%) of 10FT limit versus load flux 
left) and SLR 
V c!(nXF). Also 
shown are the 15 actual safe ( 41), fail ( 4) identified by number. 











Figures 5.7a and 5.7b show a small decreasing trend in SettlerCAO predicted SOR and 
SLR as the flux load factor increases - for the SOR (Fig . 5.7a) from 74 % (Test 4) to 71 % 
(Test 9 and 12) and for the SLR (Fig. 5.7b) from 81 % (Test 4) to 79 % (Test 9 and 12). 
This seems to suggest that the Watts SST is as insensitive to HLR as the Oarvill new SST. 
However, the flux load factor range for the Watts tests is very narrow - only from 6.0 to 
7.2 m/h , whereas for the Oarvill tests the flux load factor range was from 3.5 to 9.0 m/h , 
leading to a much greater range in 10FT maximum SORs and SLRs. To place the Watts 
SettlerCAO predicted flux rating in perspective, they are plotted together with the Oarvill 
flux ratings in Figures 5.8a and 5.8b. The Watts SettlerCAO predicted SOR and SLR limit 
results lie between the old and new Oarvill SST lines, but closer to the old SST line. 
Considering that with respect to external SST geometry, the Watts SST (3.66 m SWO and 
1: 15.4 sloping bottom) is closer in likeness to the new Oarvill SST (4.1 m SWO and 1: 10 
sloping bottom) than to the old Oarvill SST (2.5 m SWO and flat bottom), the expectation 
was that the Watts results should fall closer to the new Oarvill SST results than those of 
the old SST, but this did not happen . However, a relatively consistent pattern does seem 
to be emerging because at least the Watts SST results fall between the Oarvill new and 
old SST results and show a similar decreasing trend in flux rating or capacity as the flux 
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Figures 5.8a and 5.8b: SettlerCAo predicted SOR (Fig. 5.8a, left) and SLR (Fig. 5.8b, right), 
as a percentage (%) of 10FT maximum limits versus flux load factor for the Watts (3.66 m SWo), 
and oarvi/! new (4.1 m SWO) and old (2.5 m SWO) SSTs. 











5.5 CONCLUSIONS FROM WATTS SIMULATIONS 
the simulation on the Watts SST with a diameter to 
average depth the following conclusions can be 
• The model predicted of 12 of stress 
three (Tests 3, 14 a 1 were predicted 14, 13, 7, 9 and 
12 close to SettierCAD predicted limits and are correctly predicted 
This narrow range, indicates apart from 3 and 15, SettierCAD accurately 
identifies Rand SLR capacity of the Watts The SettierCAD results of the 
Watts a good indication that the predictions are valid for the 
simulation full-scale C:OTr~:>c:oc:o 
• The 3 not predicted had the 
15) recycle flows - this seems to indicate that the 
theory (which models the of the 
than in . However, a quantitative 




(Test 14 and 
flow in the flux 
is greater 
made. 
• The hydraulic are implicitly included in the SettlerCAD model and 
the maximum predicted SLR 
• The Watts simulation results 
steady 
without an appropriate 
the 15 tests fall very to a 80 % flux rating. 
the full-scale 
cannot 
















SIMULATION THE DUTCH STOWa SSTs WITH SettierCAD 
6.1 : THE RIJEN SST SLR STRESS TESTS 
Stofkoper and Trentelmann (1982) conducted 47 SLR stress tests on 25 different 
circular SSTs, 30 to 46 m in diameter, 1.5 to 2.5 m SWD and 1: 12 sloping bottoms 
with scraper sludge collection to a central hopper and peripheral overflow. Details of 
these tests are reported by STOWa (1981a, b, c). The larger SSTs had double sided 
inset « 1 xSWD from side-wall) eftluent launders, but the outer edge was blocked off 
so that effluent flowed only over the inner edge of the launder (see Ekama et al., 
1997, page 173). The first 14 STOWa tests were done on the 45.5 m diameter, 
2.25 m SWD Rijen SST (Rijen Tests 1 to 6a, 6b and 7 to 13), the second 10 STOWa 
tests on the 41.8 m diameter, 2.0 m SWD Oss SST (Oss tests 1 to 10), and the final 
23 tests on 23 different SSTs. In the tests, influent to the plant was shut-off and 
allowed to accumulated in the sewer. At the same time, the sludge return flow was 
set to the required rate to minimise the amount of sludge in the SST. The test was 
commenced when the influent pumps were started and set at the required rate to 
give a selected SOR. The influent and recycle flows were kept constant until a test 
led to (i) sludge loss with the effluent, in which case the test ended in fail (F), (ii) a 
steady state, in which the sludge blanket height (SBH) remained constant, in which 
case the test ended safe (S), or (iii) an inability to maintain the influent flow at the 
required rate due to insufficient sewage, in which case the test result was inferred 
from SBH measurements - if this was not possible with reasonable accuracy, the 
test was deemed inconclusive (NE, no equilibrium). During each test the following 
were measured at regular intervals (i) influent and recycle flows (ii) sludge 
settleability with the SSVI and DSVI tests, (ii) SBH, (v) feed, RAS and ESS 
concentrations and (v) concentration - depth profiles at various radial distances from 
the centre. Multiple batch zone settling velocity tests, from which the Va and n 
values could be determined. However, these results could not be used for defining 
the sludge settleability because these tests were conducted over too narrow a 
concentration range (1.0 to 6.0 gl e). 











Hence for this investigation, Vo and n values for the different tests were calculated 
from measured SSVI or DSVI with relationships reported by and 
Marais (1986) Ozinsky and Ekama, 1 Ekama al., 1997), 
::: 67.9 exp (-0,016 SSVI) 
::: 0,88 - 4 log (Vo/n) 






Details of the internal features such as the the feed-well skirt diameter (0FS) 
depth (hFs) and inlet diameter (0IF) and depth (h IF), req as input by 
SettierCAD, were not available for all the stress detailed reports of 
the evaluation project (STOWa, 1 a, b, c) cite some Is internal 
of 22 surveyed in Holland. However, only 7 of were 
among stress tested. From information of the 22 surveyed, 
the skirt diameter as a fraction of the diameter (0ST) i.e. 
varied from to 0.16 with a mean of 10 and the feed-well skirt depth (hFs), as a 
fraction the SST depth at the ius of the feed-well skirt (hsT), hFs/hsT varied 
0.27 0.55 with a mean of So the Rijen and , the feed-well skirt 
diameter and depth (hFs) were at mean values. No information was 
given on the feed-well diameter (0IF) depth (hJF) so d were 
fixed at a diameter of 1 m diameter and a depth of 0.3 m less the feed-well 
skirt depth. To the sensitivity of the simulations on the inlet dimensions, 
16 SettierCAD runs were set-up the Rijen under Test 1 The 
8 runs had the same inlet arrangements as above, but had an increasing 
influent flow-rate to determine the SettierCAD SOR and SLR capacity. The 
8 runs had a constant SOR and SLR of the first fail run, but different inlet 
dimensions, i.e. feed-well skirt diameters (0 FS) and depths (hFs) (in m) of 2.8 and 
1.1, 1. 6.0 and 2.1 m in combination with in feed-well d 
and depths (hlF) (in m) 1.0 and 1.0, 1.0 and 1 ,and and 1.4. It was found that 
the runs with the large and inlet feed-well, in combination with the 
4.6 m diameter (0 Fs/0st ::: 0.10) and 6.0 m diameter (0 ::: 0.13) and 1.7 












This indicated the selection of feed-well skirt of 0 FS/0 sT = 0.10 and hFs/hsT = 0.42 
with fixed inlet feed-well diameter of 2.0 m and a depth 0.3 m less than the feed-well 
skirt. 
Table 6.1 : Geometry details of Rijen and Oss SST of the STOWa (1981) data set 
Parameter Rijen oss 
Diameter D (m) 45.5 41 .8 
Side water depth (SWD) (m) 2.85 2.00 
Bottom slope 1 :12 1 :12 
Surface area m2 1 626 1 372 
Volume m3 4683 3540 
Feed-well diameter (m) 2.0 1.88 
Feed-well depth (m) 1.4 2.56 
Skirt baffle diameter (m) 5.6 5.22 
Skirt baffle depth (m) 1.7 1.53 
Average depth (Have) (m) 2.88 2.58 
D/Have (-) 15.79 16.20 
6.2 : RESULTS OF THE RIJEN FULL-SCALE SST ACTUAL STRESS TESTS 
From the Vo, nand XF, the 10FT predicted maximum SOR and SLR were calculated 
for the 14 Rijen SLR tests and are listed in Table 6.2. The 10FT predicted and test 
applied SLRs and the test applied/10FT predicted SLR ratio from Table 6.2 are 
plotted in Figures 6.1 a and 6.1 b. Of the 14 tests, 6 tests ended fail (F, 0 
i.e. Tests 1, 2, 4, 5, 8 and 9), 5 ended safe (S, ., i.e. Tests 10 to 14) and 3 
inconclusive (NE, ... , i.e. Tests 3, 6 and 7). From Fig . 6.1 b, the test applied/10FT 
predicted maximum SLR ratio for the 14 tests are between 0.457 (Test 14) and 1.322 
(Test 8). Tests 1 to 9 all have test applied/10FT predicted SLR ratios> 0.80 and 
therefore can be expected to fail and do. It is quite likely that had the inconclusive 
tests 3, 6 and 7 been run for longer, that these would have ended fail because they 
have test applied/10FT predicted maximum SLR ratios> 0.85. 
6-3 

























Of the 5 safe iUs peC:lea that the 4 tests 11 to 14 because they 
The only 
DFT predicted 
low « 0.55) 
inconsistent 
maximum SLR ratio 
tests. In Fig.5.1a, 
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Stress Test No. 
6.1b: 10FT maximum SLR versus 
predicted maximum SLR ratio 
(1981) on the Rijen SST. 
applied SLR (Fig. 6.1 a, left) and 












Table 6.2: Summary of the 14 SLR stress test results on the STOWA Rijen WWTP SST. 
I Parameter STOWa Test # I Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 I 
Rijen Test # Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6a Test 6b Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 
SST Number of SSTs 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Surface area (m2) 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 1626 
Actual test loading Influent flow (M e Id) 42.5 42.5 34.3 34.3 34 .3 28.9 28.9 28.9 28.9 24.6 24.6 24.6 20.3 20.3 
conditions Overflow rate SOR (m/h) 1.09 1.09 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.52 0.52 
Recycle flow (M e Id) 12.8 24.2 6.9 12.7 24.4 6.9 6.9 12.7 24.3 6.9 12.8 · 24.4 12.8 24.4 
Underflow rate (m/h) 0.327 0.621 0.176 0.326 0.625 0.178 0.178 0.326 0.622 0.176 0.328 0.624 0.328 0.624 
Recycle ratio 0.300 0.570 0.200 0.370 0.710 0.241 0.241 0.441 0.841 0.279 0.521 0.990 0.631 1.200 
Feed Concentration (gl e ) 2.720 3.410 2.500 3.200 3.650 3.500 2.900 3.820 3.440 3.100 2.560 2.900 3.530 2.800 
Applied SLR [kgSS/(m2 h)] 3.85 5.83 2.64 3.86 5.49 3.21 2.66 4.07 4.69 2.50 2.45 3.64 2.99 3.20 
Weir loading rate [m3/(h.m)] 12.40 12.40 10.01 10.01 10.01 8.42 8.42 8.42 8.42 7.17 7.17 7.17 5.92 5.92 
HLR [(qA+qR), m/h)] 1.417 1.711 1.056 1.206 1.505 0.918 0.918 1.066 1.362 0.806 0.958 1.254 0.848 1.144 
Sludge settleability Va (mlh) 6.53 6.33 6.53 4.86 5.94 7.15 5.38 4.86 4.86 5.94 5.38 6.53 6.33 6.53 
n U Ig) 0.406 0.415 0.406 0.488 0.433 0.379 0.460 0.488 0.488 0.433 0.460 0.406 0.415 0.406 
SSVI (OSVI) (m e Ig) 90 (140) 90 120 100 80 110 120 120 100 110 90 (140) 90 
1 OFf predicted Maximum SLR [kg/(m2 h)] 4.39 6.77 2.71 3.38 6.37 2.98 2.32 3.38 5.23 2.49 3.70 7.01 4.28 7.01 
limits Overflow rate (m/h) 1.289 1.363 0.908 0.731 1.121 0.675 0.621 0.560 0.898 0.628 1.117 1.704 0.884 1.880 
Influent Q, (excl. QR) : (m3/h) 2095.8 2217.3 1476.5 1189.0 1822.2 1097.0 1009.4 910.3 1459.7 1021.0 1816.4 2917.8 1437.1 3057.9 
Flux rating Flux load factor [VJ(nXF), m/h)] 5.91 4.47 6.43 3.11 3.76 5.39 4.03 2.61 2.89 4.42 4.56 5.55 4.32 5.75 
TesU10Ff SLR ratio 87.7 86.2 97.4 114.1 86.2 107.7 114.9 120.3 89.6 100.3 66.3 51.9 70.0 45.7 












6.3 : FINDING THE MAXIMUM SOR AND FOR THE RIJEN 
6.3.1 : SettlerCAD predicted failure 
d given in Table 2 were used as input to SettierCAD 6 of 






flux load T<:II""U"'\r 
(Tests 4 and 
were set-up. 
and the 2 
2 and 11). SettierCAD runs 1 to 7 
6 tests with 
1 and 3), the 2 with the lowest flux 
nearest flux factor 
each of the 6 simulated were Q1 
from 60 to 72 % of 10FT SOR in 2 % increments an 8t~ run at 100 %. 
fail runs at 0.25 % 15 were 
and 1 
between consecutive 
run was the actual 
mgl e was as the '-''-''.<1'"'' 
Q,. The first run with 
limit. 
The SettlerCAD limit was calculated from the q limit and the 
The 
Table 3 and are 
predicted results of the failure runs are given in 
plotted in 
maximum SLR versus SettlerCAD predicted 
as 1 calculated 
and 
rCAO predicted/1 0 maximum ratio (Fig. 
Rijen Stress Tests STOWa Rijen SST Test 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
SettlerCAD Predicted Flux· kg/(m2.h) 
Strl/SS Test No. 
Figures 6.2a and 6.2b: 10FT calculated maximum versus predicted 
6.2a, left) and SettlerCAO predicted to calculated maximum SLR 













SettierCAD 0 1 LIMIT STOWa Test # Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 TestS Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 I Test 13 
I 
Test 14 
Rijen Test # Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test Sa Test 6b Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 
factor VO/(nXF) - m/h 5,91 4.47 6.43 3,11 3,76 5,39 4,03 2,61 2,89 4.42 4.56 5,55 I 4,32 I 5,75 
Influent flow (m3/h) for 1 1461,8 1396,9 959,7 749,1 564.4 1180,7 
% of 1DFT maximum 69,75 63,00 65,00 63,00 62,00 65,00 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0,90 0,86 0,59 0.46 035 0,73 
flow (m3/h) 531,8 1009,9 186.2 530.1 530.1 533.4 
0.327 0.621 0.176 0.326 0,326 0,328 
ratio 0,36 0,72 0,30 0,71 0.94 0.45 
flux [(kgSS)/(m2,h)] 3,33 5,05 1,92 2,52 2.57 270 
% of 1 DFT maximum flux 75,9 74,6 70,7 74.4 76,0 72.9 
Actual retention time 2.4 1.9 3.8 3,7 4,3 2,7 
Duration of run (min) 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
Duration of run (# of 28.4 34.2 17,7 18.2 15,6 24.4 
Sim time (min) 2,5 2.5 2.5 2,5 2.5 2.5 
Sim time step (% Rha) 1,77 2.14 1,11 1.14 0.97 1.52 
Effluent SS (mgl f! )* 63.8 50,9 52,7 50.7 85,8 54.7 
f!)* 9494 8037 9942 7551 7672 7989,7 
94,8 99.8 93.0 98,7 98.4 98,6 
Test result Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 



















. 6.2a shows the maximum pred SLR (flux rating) of the 6 
icted 
all fall above 0.80 flux rating indicating that the maximum SLR is 
less 80, i.e. around 10FT maximum. The SettierCAO icted 
maximum SOR (as % of the 1 maximum) ranged between 0.620 % (Test 8) and 
0.697 % 1). 
6.3.2 : SettlerCAD simulation of the full-scale actual stress test 
results the simulations of the 6 at the test influent flow rates are 












simulations for actual 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test Sa 
1 SST 1772,5 1772,5 1431,0 1431,0 1431,0 1203.4 
% of 1 DFT maximum 84,6 79,9 96,9 120.4 78,5 109,7 119,2 132,2 82.4 100.3 56.4 35,1 58,8 27,7 
rate 109 1,09 0.88 0,88 0,88 0,74 0,74 0.74 0,74 0.63 0,63 0,63 0,52 0,52 
flow (m3/h) 12,8 24,2 6,9 12,7 24.4 6,9 6,9 12,7 24,3 6,9 12,8 24.4 12,8 24.4 
Underflow rate 0,327 0,621 0,176 0,326 0,625 0,178 0,178 0,326 0,622 0.176 0,328 0,624 0,328 0,624 
0,300 0,570 0.200 0,370 0,710 0.241 0,241 0.441 0,841 0,279 0.521 0,990 0.631 1,200 
flux ,h)] 3,85 5,83 2,64 3,86 5.49 3,21 2,66 4,07 4,69 2,50 2.45 3.64 2,99 3,20 
% of 1 DFT maximum flux 87,7 86,2 97.4 114,1 86,2 107.7 114,9 120,3 89,6 100.3 66,3 51.9 70,0 45,7 
2,0 1.7 2,7 2.4 1,9 3,1 3,1 2,7 2,1 3,6 3,0 2,3 3.4 2,5 
4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
32,8 39.S 24.4 27,9 24,7 22,2 
2.5 2,5 2.5 2,5 2,5 2,5 
2,05 2.47 1.53 1.74 1,54 1,39 
503,5 399,0 581.4 1271,3 1761,2 1761,2 
Cone l)* 9258,9 8317,2 10591,5 7369.1 7500,5 7501,0 
Mass balance 92,8 96.0 90,0 91.2 60,7 92,1 
Test result > 50 mgt Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
Observed result Fail Fail No Fail Fail No No Fail Fail Safe Safe Safe Safe Safe Equilrbrium Equilibrium Equilibrium 












The position and result 0, fail X) SettlerCAO simulation runs for the 
Tests 1, 
actual 
4, 8 and 11 are shown in the 0&0 in Figures 6 
0&0 charts, 
to 
6.3f. position and result are also ind In 
SettierCAO predicted limit is given at the transition from safe to fail 
positions. If actual test position of the tests (0) is within or below the safe 
runs, the SettierCAO correctly predicted a safe result for the test. Similarly, if 
the position of the fail (X) is within or above runs, 
SettlerCAO correctly predicted a fail 
charts, correctly p the 
for the actual 
for the 6 
six 0&0 
simulated if it is 
which ended No Equilibrium (NE, (.6.) in 1 ended fail. 
From Fig. 1b, this is a reasonable assumption it had applied/1 
= 0.97. (This applies to tests 6 and 7 which NE 
test OFT SLR of 1.08 and 1.15 
respectively). In fact, had all 14 Rijen been simulated, would have 
predicted result correctly of all except 10. This can be seen in 
ures 6.6a and 6.6b in Section 6.4.3, which plot SettierCAO predicted 
maximum SOR versus flux load factor. 
Rijen 1 - STOWa 1 
10 F!ux Theory (no correction) 
3.0 ....... ---~----------.., 
Actual Test -Fail 
Va = 6.53 mlh 
n :: 0.406 !Ig 
Xf" 2.12 gIl 
A 
0.0 ./.-.....a:::....-_____ ........ ____ __ 
0.00 0.20 0.40 0.80 1.00 
RECYCLE 
Rijen 2 - STOWa 2 
1 D Flux Theory (no correction) 












1 D Flux limit 
Fall 
Va 6.33 mlh 
n::; 0.415 Ilg 




0.0 ~. -.........:1:-------_-------' 
0.00 QW Q~ QM O~ 1.00 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 






















Rijen Test 3 - STOWa 3 





0.20 0.40 0,60 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
Test 7 - STOWa 
Yo 6.53 mlh 
n = 0.4061/g 








0,00 0,50 1.00 1.50 














Rijen 4 - STOWa Test 4 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
10 Flux limit 
Actual TeSI -Fail 
Fail 
Yo = 4.86 m/h 
n = 0.48811g 


















0.20 0.40 0,60 0,80 
Rijen 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
10 - STOWa 6 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
Yo'" 5.38 mlh 
n::: 0.46111g 
Xf =: 2.56 gIl 
Actual Test -Safe 
0,20 0.40 0.60 0,80 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
1.00 
1.00 
6.3a and 6.3f: chart showing the operating positions 
0, fail x) of the SettierCAD runs and actual tests 
and 11 of the Rijen SST. 
6 - 11 












6.4 : EVALUATING OUTPUT RESULTS OF SettierCAD 
6.4.1 Determination of mass balance 
In the lation runs, a simulation time of 4 000 min was which was 18 to 
actual hydraulic retention time (Rha) with respect the SettlerCAO 
SOR and SLR limits and 21 to 40 X Rha of the actual test influent flows. 
for Oarvill and Watts SST runs, these run times were sufficiently long to establish a 
final steady state condition and the 'final ESS RAS (XR) concentrations accepted 
for each run were the of the predicted over 2 X Rha . The 
solid mass balance was based on these final 
same 
and RAS concentrations, 
regarding the mass balance was 
provided run ended safe < mg/e), the run 
which are listed in 
observed as previously 
yielded a solids mass within 0.5 % of 100 % runs ended in 
(ESS> mgt It) a than 99.5 solids mass balance, the greater the 
SST overload (Le. the higher the 
balance below 99.5 %. 
concentration), the lower the solids mass 
The RAS and percentage (%) mass versus influent flow % of the 
10FT limit q) for the Test 2, which had the highest test applied SLR SOR, 
are shown in Figures 6.4c. In .6.4d, percentage (%) mass 
versus simulation for runs 1 to 8 of 2 60 to % and 100 of the 1 
maximum influent flow are shown - it can seen that for the failed runs, a final 
steady is achieved, this steady state does yield a mass balance. 
Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOWa Test 2 • Rljen Test 2 
1200 r-------..-......... -----...---..----, 
1000 
8eoo 
Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOWa Test 2 - Rlje/l Test 2 
, , 















7000 .J---.:...--.:...--~_i--_'------'_----' _ ___I 
65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 9S 100 
Influent Flow - % of 10 Flux Limit Influent Flow - % of 10 Flux Umit 












STOWa Test 2 • RIJen Test 2 Solids Mass 













l:j) ... cas 
<!> 
:: 
'" a. 80 
FAil 
6060~~:-~:-------~--~--~~~-J E ro ~ 60 E 00 95 100 75:0~::--:=~~---------------_J 
500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
% of 1 D Flux Limit 
Simulation time (min) 
Figures 6.4a to 6.4d: RAS concentration 6. 
top right) (Fig. 6.4c, bottom left) versus as % 
( #) and fail (D) (%) mass 
versus simulation 
Test 2. 
6.4d, bottom right) for the SettlerCAD runs on 
6.4.2 : .... ................... versus influent flow 
The final concentration versus q (as a % of 1 limit) for the 
6 Rijen simulated are shown in Fig. 6.5. It can seen that the ESS 
concentration gradually above 50 mg/ e in the 60 and 70 % 
of the 1 limit influent flow. 
The gradual concentration of the shallow (2.25 m SWO) Rijen SST 













State ESS Concentration 
Rijen SST· STOWa Test 1 to 4, 8 and 11 
Steady State ESS Concentration 
Rijen SST· STOWa Test 1 to 4, 8 and 11 
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60 ~ ~ M 00 ro n 74 
Influent Flow· % of 10FT limit 
Figures 6.5a 
percentage (%) 
6.5b: Final steady state 
the 10FT limit the 6 Rijen 
concentration versus influent flow as a 
simulated. 
: Flux factor versus 10FT limits 
SettlerCAD predicted maximum SOR and SLR, as a (%) of 














SSTs Test 1·14 
SettierCAD Predicted Capacity 
-. - -:-
10 
• 6NE : 
3,0 4,0 5.0 6,0 
Flux Load Factor· Vo/(nXf) • m/h 













Rijen SSTs Test 1-14 
SettlerCAO Predicted Capacity 
-,6, _I ______ .:. 
a: t +7NE 
-- -' -.-




40,~----__ --________ ~ __________ -d 
7.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5,0 7.0 
Flux Load Factor. Vo/(nXf) - mfh 
predicted maximum SOR (0) 6.6a, 
(%) of limit values versus flux load (Fig. 6.6b, right), as a 
Vd'(n.XF). Also shown are the 14 actual test points (safe II, fail.A or No Equilibrium ~) 
identified by number. 











Also shown in ures and are the 14 actual test points. In these ures, 
the and fall which plot below above the SettierCAD 
icted and limits (line through 0), respectively, are 
SettierCAD icted Similarly, actual that ended 




rough , are which SettierCAD predicted incorrectly. this, the only 
which SettlerCAD predicted incorrectly is 10 (observed but 
pred fail). In Figures 6.6a and 6.6b, 9, 5, 2 and 1 (all fail) plot around 
80 % and 88 % of 1 SOR and SLR limits respectively, and 11 
plot around the 60 % and 65 % of the 1 SOR and SLR The between 
the and tests is q large, about 20 %. 
This means the predicted Rand limits (flux rating) could plot in a 
% range and still predict 13 out 14 results correctly. Therefore un 
tests, the Rijen on their own are not very useful for checking the 















Rijen SSTs Test 1- 14 
SaUI.reAD Predicted Capacity 
3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 













Rijen SSTs Test 1-14 
Sam.reAD Predicted Capacity 
8 
: .. -. -ex 1 . 
03 
3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 
Flux Load Factor· Vo/(nXf) • mlh 
: SettlerCAO predicted maximum SOR (Fig. 6.7a, left) and 
as a (%) of 10FT limit values versus flux load 












Figures 6.7a and 6.7b, which are the same as Figures 6.6a and 6.6b, shows a 
vertical range only 10 % 10FT limit SOR and SLR. figures show a 
and as 
and decreasing 
flux load factor 
respectively in the SettierCAO predicted 
t,:;d~)t,:;;:, for 6 tests simulated. the 
(Fig. 6 from 62 (Test 8) 
8) 
67 % (between 1 and 3) and for SLR 
. 6.7b) from 76 % Tests 1 and 3). This ind,vu,\.-v 
Rijen a low hydraulic 
limit) and is 
of around 64 % the 1 SOR limit (or 
74 % of the 1 insensitive to hydraulic loading variation 
arising from a wide in flux factors from 2.5 to m/h. 
To SettierCAO results in context of the Oarvill and 
results, resu are plotted together in Figures and The 
Rijen SettierCAO predicted SOR and SLR (+) below the old (.) 
new (.) and Watts (.&.) "lines", but closer to the old line. Considering th 
with respect to external geometry, the Rijen (2.25 m SWO and 1 :12 sloping 











is that the Rijen results should fall close to the old Oarvill SST 
this to some extent, did indeed happen. 
2 
Darvill, Watts and Rijen SSTs 
SetlletCAD Predicted Capacity 
, Darvill New 
SSTs 
..... .11. A. Waits,SSTs 
-:--.-~ '&:" .. "_.11._ _ : _ 
RiJen SST : Darv,1I Old 






















Darvill, Watts and 
SetlletCAD Predicted 









Hyd1'lluiles 50~ _________ ~ __________ ~ 
2 468 
Flux Load Factor· Vo/{nXfj • m/h 
10 
Figures 6.8a and 6.8b: SettlerCAO predicted maximum SOR 6.8a, left) and 
(Fig. 6. right), as a percentage (%) of the 10FT limit values, versus flux factor 
(VclnXF) the 4 on the Oarvill new (_) old ((fI) 15 on the SST 
( .... ) and 6 14 tests on Rijen (#). 











6.5 : RESULTS OF THE ACTUAL STRESS 
From Vo, nand XF the 10FT predicted maximum SOR and SLR were calculated 
for the 10 Oss SLR and are listed in Table 10FT and 
applied applied/1 predicted SLR from are 
plotted in Of the 10 3 fail 
1 21 and 22), 7 ended (S, ., i.e. and 23). 
Fig.6.9b, 
0.422 
applied/10FT predicted maximum 
18) and 1.417 (Test 1 
for the 10 tests are 
15, 21 and 22 all test 
applied/10FT predicted SLR ratios> 1.10 which would be expected to fail and do. 
Of the 7 tests, it was expected the 3 tests 18, and 24 end because 
they have low « 0.65) test applied/10FT maximum SLR ratios. only 
possible odd of the 10 is a OFT maximum SLR ratio of 
0.83 ended safe, which is possibly or slightly over the SettierCAO pred 
maximum The fail with the applied/10FT predicted SLR ratio is 
21 at 1.13. makes the highest lowest fall tests 
very (30 %), with result I to check 
accuracy with which pred capacity. In hind sight, it would have 
better to simulate some of the 23 other d 
the STOWa (1 981) data rather than because the 
tests are unlikely to add more to the outcomes of this 
At an average of about 8 h computation time per run (on a Pentium 500 M PC) 
and 16 runs test (if is found in one of the first 8 runs) computation 
ti~e per is 128 h, or 5 days. this amounts 4 months computation for 
33 tests, tests unfortunately could be included in this study. However, 












Table 6.5 : Summary of the 10 SLR stress test results on the STOWa Oss SST. 
I Parameter STOWa Test # I Test 15 Test 16 Test 17 Test 18 Test 19 Test 20 Test 21 Test 22 Test 23 Test 24 
ass Test # Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test4 Test 5 Test Sa Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 
SST Number of SSTs 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Surface area (m2) 1372 1372 1372 1372 1372 1372 1372 1 372 1372 1 372 
Actual test loading Influent flow (M e Id) 27.0 27.0 24.4 24.4 22 .4 22.4 21.1 21.1 16.8 15.2 
conditions Overflow rate SOR (m/h) 0.82 0.82 0.74 0.74 0.68 0.68 0.64 0.64 0.51 0.46 
Recycle flow (M e Id) 13.0 20 .3 13.2 20.5 13.2 20.4 1.31 20.5 20.2 20.6 
Underflow rate (m/h) 0.394 0.615 0.400 0.622 0.401 0.619 0.397 0.621 0.612 0.626 
Recycle ratio 0.48 0.75 0.541 0.841 0.590 0.910 0.620 0.970 1.200 1.361 
Feed Concentration (gl e ) 5.900 3.100 2.700 1.900 2.640 2.950 5.380 5.210 3.500 2.500 
Applied SLR [kgSS/(m2.h)] 7.16 4.45 3.08 2.59 2.85 3.83 5.58 6.57 3.93 2.72 
Weir loading rate [m 3/(h.m)] 8.57 8.57 7.73 7.73 7.11 7.11 6.69 6.69 5.33 4.81 
HLR [(qA+qR) , m/h)] 1.214 1.435 1.140 1.362 1.081 1.299 1.037 1.261 1.122 1.086 
Sludge settleability Vo (m/h) 6.53 5.94 5.94 5.94 5.20 4.37 6.33 5.38 5.94 4.86 
n (f Ig) 0.406 0.433 0.433 0.433 0.470 0.515 0.415 0.460 0.433 0.488 
SSVI (OSVI) (m e Ig) 90 100 100 100 (170) 130 (140) 110 100 120 
10FT predicted Maximum SLR [kg/(m2.h)] 5.06 6.31 4.67 6.14 4.16 4.65 4.93 5.76 6.28 5.15 
limits Overflow rate (m/h) 0.463 1.419 1.330 2.607 1.174 0.956 0.520 0.485 1.184 . 1.434 
Influent 0 \ (excl. OR) : (m3/h) 653.3 1 947.4 1 825.5 3578.7 1 611.5 1 312.2 713.4 665.3 1 624.5 1 968.6 
Flux rating Flux load factor [vJ(nXF) , m/h)] 2.73 4.42 5.08 7.22 4.20 2.88 2.83 2.24 3.92 3.98 
Test/10FT SLR ratio 141 .7 70.6 65.9 42.2 68.6 82 .5 113.1 114.0 62.5 52.7 
Test/10FT SOR ratio 177.2 57.8 55.6 28.4 57 .9 71 .1 123.1 132.0 43.1 32.1 































STOWa Stress Tests 
Test 15 to 24 
STOW a (Oss) Test 
0,8:1 
2 4 6 
Test Apllied Flux - kg/(m2.h) 
6.9b: 
110FT predicted 
by STOWa (1981) on 
1 :1 
015 




















15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Stress Test No. 
versus test (Figo 6.9a, left) and 
the 10 Stress tests ratio (Figo 609b, right) 
6.6 : FINDING THE SettierCAD MAXIMUM SOR AND THE Oss SSTs 
6.6.1 SettierCAD predicted ilure 
2 
6 
given in Table 6.5 were as input to SettlerCAD. 
6 of the 10 Oss tests, 16 SettierCAD runs per test were 
were the 2 tests highest flux load factor 
lowest flux load T,..,"'Tnr 22 and 15) 
for the Rijen 
. The 6 tests 
18 and 17), the 
2 tests nearest the 
flux load factor 
lated, were at 0 1 
19). SettierCAD runs 1 to for each of 
72 % of the 1 in 2 increments 
and an 8th run at 100 %. Runs 9 15 were set-up between 
runs % increments and 16th run was at first run 
with 50 mg/ e was r-r-c.rue,,", as the SettierCAD predicted maximum influent 
SettierCAD SLR limit was calculated from the limit and the test OR and 





























predicted results of the first failure runs are given in 6 and 
are plotted in Figures 1 and 6.10b. In 
it can seen that 
0.730 (Test 1 
STOWa Oss SST Stress 
SettierCAD SLR Stress Test 15 to 24 
6 
























Figures 6.10a and 6.10b: calculated maximum 
SLR (Fig. 6.1 Oa, left) and SettlerCAO 
(Fig. 6.1 Ob, right) STOWa SLR Stress 
maximum 
6.10a and 6.10b (or 




SettierCAD SLR Stress Tests 15 to 24 
F 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Stress Test No. 
versus predicted 
to 10FT maximum 
15 to 19 and 22 on the SST. 
(flux rating) of 5 of the 
6 
6.10a shows the "''''''.,...'''''' 
(not Test 22) fall the 0.80 flux line indicating that 
maximum SLR is around 0.74 of the 1 maximum. The ..... "'rr'''' predicted 
15) and maximum SOR (as % of 10FT maximum) between 60.2 
% 19). 











Table settJerCAD 10 
SettierCAD Q1 LIMIT STOWa Test # Test 15 Test 16 Test 17 TestiS Test 19 Test 20 I Test 21 
Oss Test # Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 I Test 7 
Flux factor V rJ(nXc) m/h 2.73 4.42 5.08 7.22 4.20 2.88 
I 
2.83 2.24 3.92 3,98 
for 1 SST 382.7 1226.9 1204.8 2165.1 1027.3 
% of 1 DFT maximum 60.25 63.00 66,00 60.50 63.75 61.75 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0,28 0,89 0.88 1,58 0.75 0.30 
Recycle flow (m3/h) 540,7 844.1 549,0 853.7 550.4 852,3 
Underflow rate (m/h) 0,395 0,615 0.400 0.622 0.401 0.621 
Recycle ratio 1.41 0.69 0.46 0.39 0.54 2,07 
Applied flux [(kgSS)/(m2.h)] 3.97 4.68 3.45 4.18 3.03 4.79 
% of 1 DFT maximum flux 78.5 74.2 73.9 681 73.0 83.2 
Actual retention time (h) 3,8 1.7 2.0 1,2 2.2 2.8 
Duration of run (min) 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
17.4 39.0 33.0 56.8 29.7 23.8 
2,5 2.5 2,5 2.5 2,5 2.5 
1.09 2.44 2.06 3,55 1.86 1.49 
64.8 54.9 63.6 50.1 50.9 52.1 
9949 7510 8350 6585 7456 7670 
99.2 99.8 98.4 99.9 99.8 99.7 
n Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 












6.6.2 : SettierCAD simulation of the full-scale actual stress test 
results of the simulation runs at the actual test influent flow are summarised 












7 the SST 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 TestS Test 9 Test 10 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6a Test 6b Test 7 TestS Test 9 
Influent 1 SST 1 125.4 1 125.4 1 015.6 1 015.6 933.3 933.3 878.4 878.4 700.0 631.3 
% of 1 DFT maximum 177.2 57.8 55.6 28.4 57.9 71.1 123.1 1320 43.1 32.1 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.82 082 0.74 0.74 0.68 0.68 0.64 0.64 0.51 0.46 
flow 13.0 20.3 13.2 20.5 13.2 20.4 13.1 20.5 20.2 20.6 
0.394 0.615 0.400 0.622 0.401 0.619 0.397 0.621 0.612 0.626 
ratio 0.480 0.750 0.541 0.841 0.590 0.910 0.620 0.970 1.200 1.361 
flux .h)] 7.16 4.45 3.08 2.59 2.85 3.83 5.58 6.57 3.93 2.72 
% of 1 DFT maximum flux 141.7 70.6 65.9 42.2 68.6 82.5 113.1 114.0 62.5 52.7 
Actual retention time (h) 2.1 1.8 2.3 1.9 2.4 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.3 2.4 
Duration of run 4 000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
run (# of 31.4 37.1 29.5 35.2 27.9 33.6 26.8 32.6 29.0 28.1 
Sim time (min) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Sim time step Rha) 1.96 2.32 1.84 2.20 1.75 2.10 1.67 2.04 1.81 1.75 
Effluent SS e)* 2768.1 63 2.8 0.9 7.0 2036.3 
Cone (mgl e )* 10929.8 6.3 7691.0 4159.4 7105.6 7926.0 
lance (%)* 91.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 94.8 
Test result > 50 mgU) Fail Safe Safe Safe Safe Fail 
Observed result Fail Safe Safe Safe Safe Safe Fail 
" Mean over the least 2 










The position and result (Safe 0, fail X) 
slmu 15 to 19 and 22 are 
6.11f. position and 
the SettierCAD simu 
in the D&O charts in 
runs for the 
ures6.11ato 
0, fail X) is also indicated. If the 
actual the safe tests is or below the (0) runs, then 
if the actual predicted a the actual test. 
test position the fail tests is within or the fail (X) runs, 
test. From the 
for all 6 tests simulated. In 
correctly p icted a fail result for 
SettierCAD correctly predicted the 
charts, 
had all 10 
Oss 
for all 
simulated, SettlerCAD would have predicted the correctly 
as it may 
seem 
and 
except possibly not 
the SLR (and 
(Test 21) is 30 
safe and failure is therefore between 
in this would yield a correctly 
This is not so 
between the highest 
.6.9b). The flux 
% and 113 % and 




meaningful This is shown in ures 6.1 and 6.14b, which plot 
a range to be 
SettierCAD 
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Figures 6.11a to 6.11f: 
result (safe 0, faiJ X) 
charts showing the SST operating positions and 
runs actual tests for STOWa Test 15 
19 and 22 on 










6.7 : EVALUATING THE OUTPUT UL TS OF SettierCAD 
6.7.1 : Determination of solids mass balance 
In the simulation runs, a simulation time of 4 000 min was 
57 hyd (Rha) with 
and SLR limits. 
long to establish a final 
previous 
state condition 
(XR) concentrations accepted for run were the 
over last 2 X Rha. The solid mass balance was based on 
and concentrations (which are in Table 6.7). 
the mass balance was observed provided the run 
run IF!ICIF!O a solids mass 
> mgl e) yielded a 
overload (Le. the 
balance below 99.5 %. 
within % of 100 % 
than 99.5 % solids mass 
the concentration), 
ICl"'·fCr! which was 18 to 
to the SettlerCAO 
run times were 
final ESS and RAS 
of the predicted values 
'final average 
same pattern regarding 
< 50 mg/e), 
runs that ended in 
the 
lower the solids mass 
RAS and (%) mass balance versus influent flow (as % of 
10FT limit QI) for Test 16, which is one of the safe are shown in Figures 6.1 
1 
In 6.12d, the % mass nce versus simulation for runs 1 to 8 of 16 
60 to 72 % and 100 % of 1 maximum influent flow are shown. It can 
seen that for the failed runs, even though a final steady is achieved, this 
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Figures 6.12a to 6.12d: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Fig. 6. 12a, top left and 
Fig. 6. 12b, top right) and percentage (%) mass balance (Fig. 6. 12c, bottom left) versus 
influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (.) and fail (0) and percentage (%) 
mass balance versus simulation time (Fig. 6.12d, bottom right) for the SettlerCAO runs on 
the STOWa Test 16 on the Oss SST. 










concentration versus influent flow 
The final average ESS concentration versus 0 1 a % of the 1 DFT limit) for 
60ss simulated are shown in .6.13. It can seen that the 
concentration increases gradually above mgl e in the range between 60 
of the 1 limit influent flow. gradual increase in ESS concentration 
66% 
the 
shallow (2.0 m Oss resembles that of DaNili old and Rijen SSTs. 
appears consistent because the average depths (adding the volume of bottom 
cone as equivalent SWD) these are and m respectively, that 
of the SST is 2.58 m. The 
old, Rijen and Oss are 14.0,15.8 
DaNi11 new Watts are and 
to average depth (D/Have) 
16.2 respectively, whereas 
for DaNili 
for the 
respectively. This indicates that the 
higher D/Have value result in a gradual increase in 
influent flow. 
concentration with increased 
Steady State ESS Concentration 
Oss SST STOWa Test 15 to 24 
1200 ..--_-_-~-_--_-_ __, 400 
350 
State ESS Concentration 
Oss SST - STOWa Test 15 to 24 
~ 1000 




~ " 600 
'" !J 




60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 . 100 
Influent Flow· % of 10FT limit 
Figures 6.1 and 6.13b: Final state 
percentage (%) of the limit for the 6 Oss 
6-28 
E. 











60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 
Influenl Flow· % of 10FT limit 












6.7.3 : Flux factor versus 1 DFT 
icted maximum SOR and SLR, as a % of the 1 limits, are The SettlerCAO 
plotted versus the load factor VO/(n,XF) in 6.14a 14b, respectively. 
Oss SSTs Test 1- 10 
SettierCAD Predicted Capacity 
200 _-----------.......... 
180 









:<2 .... ' . 
At. 21, 
A, 
20~--____ ~------__ ----~~ 
2.0 3.0 4.0 50 6.0 7.0 8.0 
Flux Load Factor Vo/(nXf) - mlh 
Oss SSTs Test 1-10 
SeltierCAD Predicted Capacity 
160_---------------------~ 
15 : 
140 ... At.., 
, 
120 ?2 .. 21' 










. , '.e ... 
18 
4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 
Flux Load Factor - Vo/(nXf) • m/h 
8.0 
Figures 6.14a and 6.14b: SettierCAD predicted maximum SOR and 
(0) 6. 14b, right), as a (%) of limit versus flux 
Vc/(n.XF). Also shown are the 10 actual points (II), fail (A.) identified by 
number. 
ures 6.14a and 14b are 10 actual points. In Also 
figures, actual that ended and fail which plot below and above the 
SettlerCAO predicted SOR 
that SettierCAO would predict 
SLR limits through 
Similarly, the 
respectively, are the 
tests that ended safe 
and fail which plot and below the SettierCAD predicted and S limits 
(line through which SettierCAO 
only test which SettierCAO icted 
plots htly above SettlerCAO In 
22 (both fail) plot around 114 
above the "SettlerCAO lines" and Tests 
incorrectly. From this, 
which 
ures 6.14a 




19 16 17 (all plot at around 
60 and 70 % of the 10FT SOR and SLR limits below "SettlerCAO lines". The 
gap between the and fail large, 40 











means SettierCAD lines can plot in a 40 % range and still 10 out 10 
test results correctly. 
useful for checking 
Rijen tests, and the tests are not very 
capacity. accuracy with which predicts 
Oss SSTs Test 1- 8 Oss SSTs Test 1- 8 










~ 64 ... 70 
;!. ~ 
62 65 - - - - - j- J . ____ L - - -'-
60 60 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 60 7.0 8.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 
Flux Load Factor· Vo/(nXf) - mlh Flux Load Factor· Vo/(nXf) - m/h 
Figures 6.1 and 1 SettierCAD GLlI'J!.C'" maximum SOR 15a, left) 
and SLR (Fig. 6. 15b, right), as a (%) of the limit values versus flux 
load V c!(n.XF) for Oss tests simulated with SettlerCAD identified 
by test number. 
Figures 6.1 and 6.1 ,which are the same as Figures 14a and 6.14b but with a 
scale range of only 10 % 25% 1D limit and S 
show a small increasing and decreasing trend respectively in the 
SettierCAO predicted SOR and SLR as flux factor increases for the 6 
lated - for the (Fig. 6.1 from 60 % (Test 1 % 
% Tests 15 and 22) to % 




SOR limit (or 74 % 10FT 




to be relatively to 











6.8 : CONCLUSION FROM RIJEN AND SSTs SIMULATIONS 
From evaluation of 
SST, with a to 
SettierCAD simulation runs for the Rijen and Oss 
depth (D/Have) of 1 and 16.20 respectively, 
following conclusions can 
• The SettlerCAD predicted maximum SOR and flux ratings for Rijen and 
Oss SSTs were significantly below calculated the 1 DFT ranged 
between 67 % to 72 % as flux load 
6.5 m/h. 
• The influence of depth on flux rating is that the the SST 
HLR, the closer the flux is to 1.0. 
and test shawanee that the 1 
applied to a full-scale without an appropriate reduction 
magnitude this reduction factor is not universal and is infl 





To place SettlerCAD simulation results context, the Watts, and 
simulation results are together in Figures 6.16a and 6.16b. Rijen 
and SettierCAD predicted SOR SLR limit (Rijen ., 0) lie below 
the Darvill old (.) SST Considering that with to external geometry, 
Rijen (2. m SWD 1 :12 bottom slope - m average depth, Have) 
SST (2.0 m SWD with 1:12 bottom - 2.58 m depth, Have) are 
closer in likeness to Darvill (2.5 m SWD flat bottom) than the new 
Darvill (4.1 m SWD with 1:10 bottom 4.68 m depth, Have) Watts 
(3.66 m SWD with 1 :15 bottom - 3.97 m depth, SSTs, results 
utJ .. n . ..,"". to be reasonably consistent. 










Darvill, Watts, and Oss SSTs Darvill, and Oss SSTs 
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2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 8 10 
Flux Load Factor· Vo/(nXf} - m/h Flux Load Factor· Vo/(nXf) m/h 
res 6.16a and 6.16b: SettierCAD predicted maximum (Fig. 7.8a, left) and 
7.8b, right), as a percentage (%) of the limit values, versus flux factor V c!nXF) for 
4 on the Darvill new ( .) and old ( til) the 15 tests on the Watts' SST ( .... ) and 














In this research, the two dimensional (20) hydrodynamic model ,<::>'I'TI<::> (Zhou 
with 1998} was applied to full scale circular secondary 
aim to: 
1) establish whether or not it "automatically" uces a flux < 1.0 with 
respect to the steady state 1 0 ( 'I 
2) determine what factors influence this flux 
To do this, SST solids loading 
simulated. These are: 




the 4 tests done by de (1 on 4 similar m diameter SSTs 
(2 new and 2 old) of the Oarvill treatment plant (WVVTP) , 
Pietermaritzburg, South 
the 15 tests done by Watts (1996) on a sing m side water depth 
(SWO), 28.96, diameter circular with feed, peripheral and radial 
effluent overflow and rotating multiple suction pipe sludge collection system 
at the Kanapaha WWTP (Florida, USA), and; 
12 of the 47 
on 25 different 
(SWO) and 1:12 
by (1981) (Stopkoper and Trentelman, 1982) 
from 30 to 46 m in diameter, 1.5 to 5 m 
f'\TTr,,.,...,c; with scraped sludge collection. 
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7.1 FINDING MAXIMUM AND SOR OF SettlerCAD 
From the measured Vo, n and feed concentration (XF) and recycle flow (QR) of 
a particular SLR the maximum surface overflow (SOR) and 
minimum recycle ratio (Rmin) were from 'I Oetails on how 
this calculation is done are given by Ekama al. (1997) but princip 
are shown in the 10FT design and operating (0&0) chart (Fig 3.1 a -
Chapter 3). The solids handling (SHC) I and II and 
hyperbola (which marks boundary where the and does not 
apply) are completely specified by the Vo, nand XF values. First the 
minimum recycle ratio (Rmin) the maximum SOR (qA ::: Q/AST' m/h) is 
determined by equations for I and II equal and solving for R 
which is Rmin. This Rmin is used as a 
SHC I or SHC II governs the maximum 
underflow rate (qA QR/AsT' m/h) of the SLR 
ratio to check whether 
of the SST for the particular 
If the R of the is 
than Rmin, locus of the SST operating points constant underflow 
(qR' m/h) and increasing (qA' m/h) the SHC I at an R value < 
Rmin . means that the I the maximum SOR and of the 
for the fixed qR and XF of the particular and the maximum and 
SLR in terms of 1 are given by the intersection point of the 
SOR - R locus line at SHCI line; viz. SORmax ::: qA m/h and SLRmax 
(qA + qR)XF or qA (1 + R)XF kg/(m2 h); the maximum hydraulic loading rate 
(HLRmaJ with this intersection point is H ::: (qA + qR) or 
SLRma/XF m/h. If the R of the test is greater than Rm,n , the locus of the SST 
operating point at constant and increasing SOR cuts the SHC I line with a 
R > Rmin. This means that SHC II fixes maximum SOR and 
SLR of SST for the fixed and XF of the particular test and the 
maximum SOR and SLR capacities in terms of the 10FT are defined by the 
intersection point of SOR-R locus and the SHC II line; viz. 
SORmax::: qA m/h, ::: (qA + qR)XF or (1 + R) XF kg/(m2h) and HLRmax 
::: qA + or SLRmaiXF m/h. 
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The n of surface area (AST) with 1 hinges round identifying 
the intersection point of SHC I II for specified XF and Vo & n, 
this point is SST operating position Wet Weather Flow 
(PWWF, 0 1 PINWF)' It the maximum overflow rate (qAmax) for the minimum 
recycle ratio From the design SST surface AST is given by AST ::::; 
0 1 PINWF/qAmax and the recylce flow (OR' PWWF) by OR. PWWF = Rminx qAmax' 
The maximum SLR and HLR with design point are SLRmax = 
qAmax(1 +Rmin)XF kg/(m2h) and == (1 +Rmin) or kg/(m2h). 
stress test and of the SSTs reported in the literature were 
Keeping the recycle flow (OR) and as input to SettlerCAD. 
concentration (XF) constant the values, the influent flow (01), 
as a % of 1 DFT limit was increased for successive 
simulation runs from a low value a high value, in 2 % of 1 limit 
increments, and then in % of 1 limit increments 
consecutive and fail runs. SST failure was accepted to be an average 
> 50 mg/I over the final 2 actual hydraulic retention (Rha) of the 
run. In this way the influent flow (01) ESS > mgll was 
determined for SettierCAD at an accuracy of % of the 1 limit 
the first run with ESS > mgt e was accepted as the SettlerCAD predicted 
maximum influent flow limit. The SettierCAD SLR limit was calculated 
from the influent flow limit test OR XF values. The 
concentrations over the complete run were imported 
into a prog in which were calculated (i) ESS 
RAS concentrations over the final 2 hydraulic times 
(2 X Rha) and (ii) the % solids mass as the run proceeded. The 
outcome (fail or safe) each simulation run was recorded by checking 
sludge blanket height in SettlerCAD at end each simulation 
whether 
(fail), or less 
ESS concentration over the 
than 50 mgt e . 
7 3 
2 X Rha was g 










mass balance was 
and effluent flows as a 
as the sum of 
of the mass of 
masses of sludge in 
the 
wHh the infiuentand flows. 
7.2 VALIDATION OF SettierCAD PREDICTION ACCURACY 
7.2.1 SLR stress 
predicted maximum SOR and as a % of 1 
limits, are plotted versus flux load factor VO/(nXF) in Figures 7.1a 
7 1 Also shown are 15 actual test points 
safe and 
• and fail ... ). In 
which plot be/ow and the actual tests that 
SettierCAD predicted and SLR limits, are the result of wh 
predicted 
which plot above 
the actual 
SettierCAD 
are the result of which SettierCAD 
Watts SSTs Test 1 15 
SettierCAD Prod iclad Capacity 
that ended safe and 
and 
incorrectly. 
Watts SSTs Test 1-15 
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Figures 7.1a and 7.1b: SettlerCAD ore'olc'ceo maximum SOR 
and SLR (o)(Fig 7.1 b, right) as a % of the limit values versus flux 
7.1 a, left) 
factor 
by the (Vc!(nXF). Also are the 15 actual (safe ., fail 
number 
7 4 











From all 15 tests, SettierCAD correctly predicted the resu of 12 tests, i.e. 
1, 2 and 4 to 10 (safe) and 11 to 13 (fail) but incorrectly predicted the 
results for 3 3 SettierCAD fail) and 14 and 
15 (actual fail, SettierCAD 3 3 and 15 
plot far from SettierCAD predicted limit (line through and therefore are 
definitely incorrectly predicted. 
However, 4, 1 13, 7, 9 and 12 all plot very to the SettlerCAD 
predicted are correctly . This narrow indicates 
apart from 3 15, SettierCAD accurately the SOR and SLR 
capacity of the Watts SST. The results of Watts tests gives a 
good indication that the SettierCAD predictions are valid the simulation 
full scale "'Tr"'"'''''' 
Determination of solids mass 
In setting up simulation runs, a simulation time were selected which is 
more than times the actual hydraulic retention time x Rha) for all the 
runs. These run were sufficiently long to establish a final steady 
effluent concentration, 
constant sludge blanket height and the end of each run, a solids mass 
balance was 
exiting the 
inflow mass of 
The final 
lated. In the mass balance, 
via the underflow and overflow is 
mass of solids 
as a % of the 
run were 
averages predicted over the last 2 x Provided run 
ended < 50 mgt f! ), final concentrations a solids mass 
balance within 0.5 % of 100 In contrast runs that ended in failure 
(ESS> mgt e) yielded a lower than 99.5 % solids mass balance and 
greater overload (Le. the ESS the 
solids mass below 5 %, even as low as % at 100 of 
1 DFT limit influent flow. 
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Halving the simulation time steps and/or doubling the number of iterations 
time step yielded identical simulation 
% mass balance at the end of the run . 
no improvement in 
the simulations proceeded it was seen that (i) simulation runs were 
enough to reach a steady state because remained 
and (ii) for the runs which ended mass balance remained 
below 99 It is suspected that a 100 % mass failed runs is 
not due to a simple logical error in ~emE~n 
It seems that the RAS concentration is 
because the higher the 
concentration. This is not 
it 
flux theory. 
for increasing Q I and constant Q R and 
constant (at Xr = j/qR) once the 





same low solids mass balance for the failed runs > 
all the simulated. 
E SettierCAD MAXIMUM SOR AND 
N AND ass SSTs 
FOR THE 
in the Tables in Chapter 4, 5 and 6 were 
16 SettierCAD runs were 
7 were at Q I from 74 % to 86 % of 
an 81h run 100 %. For the Darvill old 
from 60 to 
66 to 
%, with an 8th at 100 %. The Watts 





in 2 % 
7 runs 
from 
from 60 to of SOR, all with an 8th run at 100 %. Runs 9 15 
were between consecutive safe and fail runs at 0,25 % 
and the 16th run was actual test QI' 
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The run with > 50 mgt e was accepted as the SettierCAD predicted 
influent flow rate limit. SettierCAD flux rating (SLR) was calculated 
from the Q/ limit and test and XF values. 
SIMULATING THE DARVILL SSTs 
the Darvill different cases were simulated with SettlerCAD, 
and each case percentage ( %) of 1 DFT maximum influent flow 
(Q,) was determined. three cases were as follows: 
1 : 
3: 
old as built, with Stamford baffles Darvill new 
extending from the wall and actual side water depths 
old SST 5 m and new 4.1 m. 
The Darvill new 
actual SWDs. 
old SSTs without Stamford baffles the 
Darvill new and old 
interchanged SWD's 
with 2.5 m SWD. 
old 
with Stamford baffles, but with 
with 4.1 m SWD and new SST 
summary SettierCAD results for the three cases is given in 
1 below. 
Table 7.1: Summary SettierCAO predicted to 10FT calculated maximum 
and SLR (i.e flux ratings) for 1, 2 and 3 
% of1DFT SOR 
Case 1 : Normal 
Case 2 : No baffles 74.30 76.25 75.80 89.00 65.00 
67.50 82.50 82.75 78.50 81.25 
Case 1 Normal 
e 3: Reverse 
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From Table 7.1 for 1, SettierCAD consistently icts that the new 
tank fails a hig ( %) of the 1 DFT maximum and SLR 
(flux rating) than that of the old At the lower H Tests 1, 2 
the flux rating of new and old tanks are close to one another, but 
high HLR 4, the new tank a much higher flux rating than the old 
tank. The of new tanks compared with old tank is 
most probably due to the depth the new tank. The new tank has a 
much hig sludge storage capacity than old tank due to higher 
waH depth and sloping bottom. The in flux rating between the new 
and old tanks is when the HLR is higher. 
For the Darvill both new and 
better without a Stamford baffle for all the 
old tanks perform marginally 
with the exception of 2, 
new tanks, which has the lowest HLR. For the new SSTs the flux ratings 
without baffles are 1 to 2.6 % (SLR) higher than with baffles and for the old 
the flux ratings without baffles are 1.4 to 1 % hig with 
baffles. Because the difference between the flux rating increased from Test 
2 through 1, 3 Test 4, which is order of increasing HLR, it 
was noticed that the Stamford baffle set-up a large vertical circular current 
extending the full clear water depth and radius of the which is absent 
when the baffles are removed. However, it must remembered that the 
in rating is very small. Because the 
consistently with H it seems that this difference is and not artificial, 
variation in predicted results of the simulation model. 
In Case where the new and old SSTs had interchanged SWD the new 
2.1 m and the 1 m, the performance also reversed in 
that now old SSTs had higher flux ratings for all the tests than new 
This is due the SST volume difference in that now old 
have a greater volume than the new 
demonstrate the significant of the 
the tank the closer the flux rating to 
1.0. 
7-8 
Case 3 runs clearly 
flux rating -
theoretical maximum of 












Flux load factor versus 10FT limits SOR and SLR 
The SettierCAO predicted maximum SOR and SLR, as a percentage ( %) of 
the 10FT limits, versus the flux load factor (Vo/n XF) for the new and old SST 
for all three Cases are plotted in Figures 7.2a and 7.2f. Also shown are the 
four actual test points . 
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Flux Load Factor. Vo/(nXf) • mlh 
as % of maximum 
right) limits versus the flux load 
test position outcome are 
middle two Case 
last two 3 -
Figures 7.2a and clearly show the greater sensitivity to the HLR of the 
shallow old compared with new SST. As HLR increases 
( %) of the 10FT of the new difference 
and old tanks Q.QI'"\Qf new tank always performing better 
(higher flux rating). This indicates 
the HLR, i.e. 
capacity as a 
good settling 




the 10FT limit. 
the shallow old 
and/or high XF• the g 
limit. The 
lower the capacity 
the lower 
the SST 
the HLR, i.e. 
SST as a 
new do not show 
In Figure 7.2d, the flux rating versus flux load factor for the old and new 
SSTs with and without Stamford are shown. 
pattern is with and 
tanks, but both old and new 






in the new and old 
(Le. are 1 











Figure 7.2f shows the flux rating versus flux 
new SSTs with interchanged depths. Now 
factor for the old and 
old SST (with 4.1 in 
SWO and flat bottom) show an insensitivity HLR at around 87 % of the 
10FT SOR, which is above that the shallow new (2.5 m SWO and 
1: 1 0 sloping bottom) at around %. shallow new SST (with 2.5 m 
SWO and 1:10 sloping bottom) now 
This comparison clearly shows 
sensitive to H LR. 
depth on the 
flux rating. 
7.5 SIMULATING THE WATTS 
For the Kanapaha 
were simulated with ..... "''''''' 
as a percentage (%) 1 
for 
(1996), different cases 
case the maximum influent flow 
maximum influent flow (QI)' was 
determined. The cases were as follows: 
Case 1: 
Case 2: 
Simulation of the 15 on the SST as-built, Le .. without 




7,9,1 13 and 14 on the SST including a 
extending 1.2 m from the side-wall at a height 
bottom of the side wall, and actual SWO. 
Case 31); Simulation 4, 9, 12, 13 and 14 on the SST with a 
SWO of m. 
1) Case 3 is an additional simulation that was done after the main objectives have been achieved and 
are only discussed in the and Conclusion 
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Table 7.2: Summary of the SettlerCAO predicted to 10FT calculated maximum SOR and SLR (flux rating) ratios for Case 1, 2 and 
Case 3. 
% of 1DFT SOR 
I 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 Test 151 
Case 1 : Normal 73.5 73.5 74 73.5 71.75 71.75 71.75 70 71.5 72.75 73.75 71.5 71.25 73 75.25 
Case 2 : With baffles 76 75 74.75 74.75 74.5 78 
Case 3 : 6 m SWD 73.5 76.25 77 76.75 78.5 87.25 
% of 1DFT SOR I 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 Test 15 
Case 1 : Normal 80.3 80.3 79.5 80A 78.3 79.3 78.1 78 77.7 79A 80.5 77.7 79.3 81.8 83 
Case 2 : With baffles 82.3 80.6 80.2 80.2 81.7 85.1 
Case 3: 6 m SWD. 80A 81.6 82 81.8 84.5 91.3 
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From the average flux rating for Case 1 - no 
2 - with Stamford 
baffle (Tests 4, 
the average flux 7, 9, 12, 13 and 14) is 79.2 %. For 
rating is 81 % and for Case 3 - 6 m SWD average flux rating is 83.6 %. Table 
7.2 shows that SettierCAD pred a 2 % increase in capacity with Stamford 
is contrary to the of the Darvill SST simulations where the 
without <':+~'rY\i''''' baffles 2 % better than with baffles. 
In the literature made available with the SettierCAD by the developers, 
A comparison of 
does not have a ",1"1""''''''' 
also made in this 
the impact the Stamford baffle is investigated in an 
flow pattern in the different that the Stamford 
impact on the overall flow field within the SST, an 
the solids flow 
can the effluent 
blanket level in 
fixed loading cond 
to the effluent launder, 
not increase 
conditions, 
average increase in 
than that of Case 1 
performance of the tank but 
load factor versus 1 
a conclusion was the Stamford 
, but is unlikely to a strong 
Because of the reaching a final 
which caused blanket for the failed cases 
it seemed reasonable to conclude that the Stamford 
(or flux rating) of 
baffle helped 
predicted 
ilt m SWD). 
as significantly as 
limits SOR and 
much; however the 
the ESS concentration low. 
is 3-6m 
increased SWO Inr-,r",,-:::> 
% 
SettierCAO 
versus the flux 
3a and 7.3b. 
maximum SOR and SLR, as a percentage ( %) of 10FT 
of the three cases simulated are 
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Figures 7.3a and 7_3b: SettierCAO predicted SOR (Fig. 7.3a, left) and SLR (Fig. 7.3b, 
right), as a percentage (%) of 10FT maximum limits versus flux load factor for the Watts 
simulation of Case 1, 2 and 3. 
Figure 7.3b shows the flux rating versus flux load factor for the Watts Case 1 - (as-built) 
is round about 80 %. This is a lower average flux rating than that of Case 2 (with 
Stamford baffles). 
This pattern is different than that observed in the Darvill results where the flux rating of 
the simulation with Stamford baffles perform marginally poorer than those without 
Stamford baffles. 
The average flux rating of Case 3 - (6 m SWD) is higher than that of Case 1 and 2. 
This was expected since the increased tank volume results in an increase in flux rating. 
To place the Watts SettierCAD predicted flux rating in perspective, they are plotted 
together with the Darvill flux ratings in Figures 7Aa and 7Ab. The Watts SettierCAD 
predicted SOR and SLR limit results lie between the old and new Darvill SST lines, but 
closer to the old SST line. 
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Darvill and Watts SSTs 
SetlierCAD Predicted Capacity 
New SST. ; 
4 6 8 
HIgh 
I{ydra:ul!cI 
Flux Load Factor - Vo/(nXf) - m/h 
10 
7.4a and . SettlerCAD (Fig 7.4a, 7.4b, right), 
as a percentage (%) of maximum limits versus flux load for the Watts m 
SWD), DarviJI new (4.1 m SWD) and old (2.5 m SWD) SSTs. 
Considering that with respect to external SST the Watts (3.66 m SWD 
and 1: 15.4 sloping bottom) is closer in to the new Darvill SST (4.1 m SWD and 
1: 1 0 sloping bottom) the old Darvill (2.5 m SWD and flat bottom), the 
expectation was that the Watts results should fall to the new results 
than those of old SST, but this did not happen. a relatively consistent 
seemed to because the Watts fell between the 
Darvill new and old SST resu and showed a decreasing in flux or 
capacity as flux load factor 
SIMULATING THE AND Oss 
For the and Oss only one of simulation, resembling the ilt 
configuration were conducted. In instance 6 were selected for simulation 
6 data sets over widest range the calculated flux factor. 
The of these simulations are summarised below. 
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Parameter STOWaTest# Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 
Rijen Test # Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 TestS Test6a Test6b Test 7 TestS Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 
Flux faclor (vd/(n,XF)-m/h 5.91 4.47 6.43 3.11 3.76 5.39 4.03 2.61 2.89 4.42 4.56 5.5 4.32 5.75 
% of 10FT SOR 6975 63 65 63 62 65 
% of 10FT SLR 75.9 74.6 70.7 74.4 76.0 72.9 
Parameter STOWa Test # Test 15 TestiS Test 11 Test 18 Test 19 Test 20 Test 21 Test 22 Test 23 Test 24 
Oss Test # Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 TestS Test 6 Test 7 TestS Test 9 Test 10 
Flux factor (vd/(n,XF)-m/h 2.73 4.42 5.08 7.22 4.20 2.88 2.83 ! 2.24 3.92 3.98 
I 
% of 10FT SOR 60.25 60.50 63.00 66.00 63.75 
i 
61.75 
% of 10FT SLR 78.5 74.2 73.9 68.1 73.0 83.2 










Table 7.3 it can seen that the SeWerCAD predicted flux rating (SLR) 
Rijen ranged 70.7 % (Test 3) to % (Test 8). the Oss 
flux (SLR) 4) to 83.2 % 8). 
the Rijen in Darvill 
simulation results, the following emerged. Considering that with respect to 
geometry, the (2.25 m and 1: 12 sloping bottom), and 
o m SWD and 1: 12 sloping bottom) is in likeness the old Darvill 
and flat bottom), expectation was that the flux rating 
results (74.08 %) and Oss results 
of the Darvill old result (80.2 this did nn£:>=n happened. 
7.6.1 Flux load factor versus 1DFT limit SOR and SLR 
and maximum SOR 
( %) of the 10FT limits, are plotted versus the flux load 
7.5b. 
SLR, as a 
VO/(n,XF) in 
Darvill, Watts, and Oss SSTs 
SelllcrCAD Predicted Capacity 
Darvill, Watts, Rijen and Oss SSTs 
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Figures 7.5a and 7.5b: SettlerCAO predicted maximum SOR (Fig 7.5a, and SLR (Fig 
7.5b, right) as a % the 10FT limit values versus flux load factor for OarviIJ new, OarviIJ old, 
Watts, Rijen SSTs. 
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To place the and Oss SettierCAD simulation results in of the Darvill and 
Watts simulation results, the Darvill Watts results are also plotted together in 
Figures The Rijen SettierCAD SOR and limits 
lie below old (It) and new (II) and Watts (.A.) I but closer to old 
SST line. that with to external geometry, the Rijen 
m SWD and 1·12 sloping bottom) and SST (2.0 m and 1: 12 sloping bottom) 
is closer in 
is that 
to the old Darvill 
and Oss results 
some aVT,cnT did indeed 
(2.5 m SWD and flat bottom), the expectation 
Id fall close to the Darvill SST results, this 
SUMMARY THE SettierCAD MAXIMUM SOR AND SLR FOR 
WATTS, RIJEN AND Oss SSTs 
The results for the SettierCAD 
SST predicted 
and highest flux load factor of 
hydraulics and good settleability 
and poor lity. 
icted limits are in Table 
as a % of 1 DFT maximum are listed for 
each 
lowest 
data set. A high 
a low flux load 
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load factor high 
represents low hydraulics 










Table SettlerCAD predicted limits for data set for 
Oss 
Flux factor 7.22 
SOR 746.0 2690.0 746.0 2690.0 1124.2 1428.6 910.3 1476.5 665.3 3578.7 
SettierCAO Predicted % 74.50 84.50 73.50 63.25 73.50 71.50 62.00 65.00 61.75 60.50 
SLR 10FT limit 6.31 12.19 6.31 12.19 9.54 9.55 3.38 2.71 5.76 6.14 
SettierCAO Predicted % 86.50 87.70 86.00 70.90 80040 77.70 76.00 70.70 83.20 68.10 
1.75 3.53 1.75 3.53 2.31 2.77 0.89 1.11 3.01 
SettierCAO Predicted % 72.63 87.70 72.15 . 70.97 80.20 77.80 75.96 83.27 73.16 
Average SWO Have (m) 4.68 4.68 2.5 2.5 3.97 3.97 3.03 2.58 2.58 
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Table 7.4 shows that flux rating a high flux load factor is higher for the Darvill new 
(87.7 %) than the Darvill old (70.9 %). the low flux load factor, Darvill 
new SST fails 86.5 % and the Darvill old SST fails at 86.0 %. The difference in 
new and old SST being the new has an average SWD of 4.68 m and the old 
an average SWD of m. This indicates that 
hydraulic loading on the the g the 
hydraulic loading, the lower flux rating. 
the shallow old SST, the lower the 
flux rating and the hig the 
new SST not show this 
sensitivity to hydraulic loading rate. This shows that the magnitudes of flux rating is 
not a constant value, and seems to dependent on depths hydraulic ing 
- the deeper the and lower the the closer the flux 1.0. 
Table shows Watts SST a small decrease in flux rating as the flux 
factor - (from 80.4 % to %). This seems to that the Watts SST 
is insensitive hydraulic loading similar to the Darvill new SST However, the nux load 
factor range for Watts is very narrow - only from 6.0 to 7 m/h, whereas 
the Darvill tests the flux load factor range was from to 9.0 m/h. 
Table 7.4 shows the RUen has a decreasing trend in the flux rating as flux load 
factor increased - (76.0 % - %) for a flux load from 2.61 to 6.43 m/h. 
indicates the has a low hydraulic capacity and is relatively insensitive 
a hydraulic ing variation arising from a wide in flux factor 2.61 to 
m/h. 




- (83.2 % - 68.1 %) a flux load factor from 2.24 to 7.22 m/h. This 
Oss SST flux rating is more sensitive a hydraulic loading variation 
a wide range in flux rating from 83.2 % to 68.1 %. Of all five 
Rijen SSTs the flux rating. 










The SettierCAO simulation results (Table 7.4 and Fig 7.5a and 7.5b) shows the 
following - The Rijen and Oss "average" flux rating lie below the Oarvill new and Darvill 
old and Watts SST "average" flux rating, but closer to the Oarvill old SST "average". 
Considering that with respect to external SST geometry, the Rijen SST (Have = 3.03m 
SWO) and Oss SST (Have = 2.58 m SWO) is closer in likeness to the old Oarvill SST 
(HAVE = 2.5 m SWD), the expectation is that the Rijen and Oss results should fall close 
to the old Oarvill results, and this does indeed happen. 
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The SettlerCAO results of the % of 10FT SOR and SLR were plotted against the 
hydraulic loading rate (HLR) and hydraulic retention time (Rha) 
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Figures 7.6a to 7.6d: SettlerCAO predicted % of 10FT SLR (Fig 7.6a, left) and predicted 
% of 10FT SOR (Fig 7.6b, right) versus HLR and SettlerCAO predicted % of 10FT SLR (Fig 
7.6c, left) and predicted % of 10FT SOR (Fig 7.6d, right) versus Rha 
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Fig 7.6a to 7.6d, 
Watts (6 m SWD) 
of the DaNiII new and old. 
No apparent pattern seems 







is fairly narrow and the results are 
from 1 0 h to h but once again the 
















full-scale SST SLR stress tests with hydrodynamic model 
as would be expected, that hydraulic non-idealities are 
and that an appropriate flux for the full-scale SST is 
in model. 
1 D idealized flux theory (1 
without an appropriate flux rating. 
simulations provide further 
applied to the design of 
simulations of the DaNi11 indicated that the capacity, or flux 
old flat bottom shallow (2.5 m SWD) 
due to an improvement in sludge 
CQ,)vU as the hydraulic 
and/or decrease in feed 
new sloping bottom deep (4.1, SWD) SST did not show this 
(flux rating) to hydraulic loading 
is not a constant value, and is shown 
the deeper the SST and 
is 1.0. 
tested by STOWa (1 
magnitude of the flux 
dependent on SST depth 
the hydraulic loading the 
bottom shallow (1 to 5 m 
DaNili new and old with 
depths, confirmed this flux rating to depth hyd 
loading. 
It would from the simulations so the flux rating of 0.80 the 1 
maximum S recommendation by Marais (1986) remains a 
value apply in the design of full SSTs (4m SWD) flux 
could be increased to 0.85 and for shallow SSTs (2.5 m SWD) to 
o. 
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the simulations, some answers to the two crucial questions by et 
(1997), (i) are failures observed in this and other specific for the 
particular investigated and (ii) can the 10FT be applied to full scale SSTs without 
correction, are emerging. While the on the Oarvill and other SSTs 
mentioned may be specific for the particular a consistent pattern is appearing 
that the 1 can be used for design but its predicted maximum needs to 
reduced by an appropriate flux rating, the magnitude of which depends on depth 
and hydraulic loading. It is accepted that the magnitude of the flux rating depends also 
on the design of the internal features built into external shell of such as (i) 
inlet arrangement; (ii) tank configuration; (iii) effluent position; (iv) control of 
hydraulic flow patterns, short circuiting and turbulence with baffling; (v) flocculation 
chambers and (vi) sufficient sludge transport and capacity, but such detail 
cannot be modelled with SettierCAO, which offers quick and easy data input, no grid-
mesh specification and fast run times at cost of greater tank geometry specification 
will make an important contribution to the full-flexibility. While further 
SST data evaluation of the with 10 flux models will not 
provide answers to the two questions above raised by et, (1997). These 
q will find answers with further 20 hydrodynamic modelling stud on 
because these models allow in ernal of the to be simulated. 
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SettlerCAD Predicted Failure Results - Case 1 
Test 1 Test 4 
ew Old New 
Flux Factor [Vo/(n,XFl - m/h 4.30 4.30 3.55 5.17 5.17 9.08 9.08 
Influent Flow (m3/h) for 1 SST 820 759 556 548 1211 1038 2273 1701 
% of 10FT maximum Q1 77.25 71.S 74.5 73.S 83.75 71.75 84.5 63.25 
Overflow Rate (m/h) 0.85 0.79 0.58 0.57 126 1.08 2.36 1.77 
Recycle Flow (ml/h) 667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
Underflow Rate (m/h) 0.693 0.693 0.693 0.693 0.779 0.779 0.736 0.736 
Recycle Ralio 0.81 0.88 1.20 1.22 0.62 0.72 0.31 0.42 
Flux (kg SS)/(m2.h) 7.11 6.82 5.46 5.43 7.34 6.69 10.69 8.64 
011 OFT maximum flux 86.0 82.5 86.5 86.0 89.3 81.4 87.7 70.9 
Retention Time (h) 3.0 1.7 3.7 2.0 2.3 1.3 1.5 1.0 
of Run (min) 6000 3600 6000 3600 6000 3600 3600 1800 
of Run (# of Rha) 33.0 35.6 27.1 30.3 43.5 44.6 39.7 30.1 
time Step (min) 25 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.25 125 
Summary of the SettierCAD simulation results for the SettierCAD influent flow limit 
of Tests 1 to 4 on the new and old Darville (With Stamford baffle extending 
from side wall a 4.1 m SWD for the new SST and 2.5 m SWD for the old SST) 
SettierCAD Predicted Failure Results - Case 2 
Test 1 Test 3 
New Old New Old 
ux Factor [Vol(n.XF)- m/h 4.30 4.30 3.55 3.55 5.17 5.17 
Influent Flow (m3/h) for 1 SST 850 791 554 569 1262 1096 2394 1749 
% of 10FT maximum Q 1 80 74.5 74.3 76.25 87.3 75.8 89 65 
Overflow Rate (m/h) 0.88 0.82 0.58 0.59 1.31 1.14 2.49 1.82 
Recycle Flow (m31h) 667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
Underflow Rate (mlh) 0.693 0.693 0.693 0.693 0.779 0.779 0.736 0.736 
Recycle Ratio 0.78 0.84 1.20 1.17 0.59 0.68 0.30 0.41 
pplied Flux (kg .h) 7.25 6.97 5.46 5.52 7.53 6.91 11.12 8.81 
% of 10FT maximum flux 87.7 84.3 86.4 87.5 91.6 84.1 91.3 72.3 
ctual Retention Time (h) 3.0 1.7 3.7 1.9 2.2 1.3 1.5 1.0 
Duration of Run (min) 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 
Duration of Run (# of Rha) 33.6 60.6 27.1 51.4 44.7 76.7 68.8 102.1 
Sim time Slep (min) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 25 2.5 
Sim time Step (%Rha) 1.40 2.53 1.13 2.14 1.86 3.20 2.87 4.26 
ESS (mg/l) 326 51 19.8 53 137 74 653 52 
Recycle Conc (mg/I) 10422 9907 7806 7844 8599 8596 12787 1181 
95.8 99.1 99.4 99 91.4 98.3 992 99.8 
Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
Mean over me last 2 R... values 
Summary of the SettlerCAD simulation results for the SettierCAD influent flow limit 
Tests 1 to 4 on the new and old Darville SSTs (Without Stamford baffle extending 











SettierCAD Predicted Failure Results - Case 3 Reversed Depths 
PARAMETER Test 1 Test 3 
----~ .. New Old 
4.30 3.55 3.55 5.17 5.17 9.08 
831 504 615 922 1197 2112 2186 
63 78.25 67.5 82.5 63.75 82.75 78.5 81.25 
0.70 0.86 0.52 0.64 0.96 1.24 2.19 2.27 
667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
0.693 0.693 0.693 0.693 0.779 0.779 0.736 0.736 
1.00 0.80 1.32 1.08 0.81 0.63 0.34 0.32 
.h) 6.39 7.16 5.23 5.73 6.25 7.28 10.11 10.38 
77.3 86.6 82.S 90.S 76.1 88.6 83.0 85.2 
clual Retention Time (h) 2.2 2.6 2.5 3.1 1.8 2.0 1.1 1.4 
uralion of Run (min) 3600 6000 3600 6000 3600 6000 1800 3600 
uration of Run (# of Rha) 27.0 38.0 23.7 32.5 33.8 49.3 28.5 44.0 
time Slep (min) 25 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.25 1.25 
im time Step (%Rha) 1.88 1.58 1.64 1.35 2.35 2.06 1.98 1.53 
SS(mgll) 113 61 52 51 93 51 1030 85 
ecycle Cone (mgll) 8798 10206 7093 8168 7683 9221 10399 13761 
ance (%) 96.7 99.5 88.3 99.3 97.2 99.6 98.1 99.5 
Test Result Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
Mean over ttle last 2 R.. values 
Summary of the SettierCAD simulation results for the SettierCAD influent flow limit 
of 1 to 4 on the new and old Darville SSTs (With Stamford baffle extending 
from side wall and a 2.5 m SWD for the new SST and 4.1 m SWD for the old SST) 
SettierCAD Prediction of Actual SLR Tests 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 4 
New Old New Old New Old 
4.30 4.30 3.55 3.55 9.08 &.08 
834 834 687 687 2397 2397 
78.5 78.5 92.1 92.1 65.6 65.6 89.1 89.1 
0.87 0.87 0.71 0.71 0.99 0.99 2.49 2.49 
667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
0.693 0.693 0.693 0.693 0.779 0.779 0.736 0.736 
0.80 0.80 0.97 0.97 0.79 0.79 0.30 0.30 
7.17 7.17 6.05 6.05 6.35 6.35 11.13 11.13 
86.8 86.8 95.8 95.8 77.3 77.3 91.4 91.4 
3.0 1.6 3.3 1.8 2.7 1.4 1.5 0.8 
3600 6000 3600 6000 3600 6000 3600 6000 
20.0 62.4 18.0 56.3 22.6 70.6 41.3 129.1 
2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.25 1.25 
1.39 2.60 1.25 2.35 1.57 2.94 1.44 2.69 
495 227 933 348 2.1 13.5 647 541 
9558 9666 7515 7745 8148 8119 12863 11751 
ance (%) 98.3 96.1 97.1 92.8 100 99.8 99.6 898 
ull (ESS :> 50 mgll) Fail Fail Fail Fail Safe Safe Fail Fail 
.Observed Result Safe Safe Safe Safe Safe Safe Fail Fail 
Mean over ttla lasl 2 R"" values 












Darvill SST Stress Tests Darville SST Stress Test 
SenierCAD SLR Stress Test 1 to 4 - Case 1 (Normal) SettierCAD SLR Stress Tests 1 to 4 - Case 1 (Normal ) 
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.r:igs a and b: 1 DFT calculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAD predicted maximum SLR 
:Figs a, left) and SettierCAD predicted to 1 DFT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) 
or the Darville SLR stress tests. Case 1 - With Stamford baffle on side wall and New SST 
lVith 4.1 m SWD and Old SST with 2.5 m SWD 
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New 1 Old 1 New 2 Old 2 New 2 Old 3 New 4 Old 4 
Stress Test No_ 
igs a and b: 1 DFT calculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAD predicted maximum SLR 
=igs a, left) and SettierCAD predicted to 1 DFT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) 
)r the Darville SLR stress tests. Case 2 - Without Stamford baffle on side wall and New SST 










Oarvill SST Stress Tests 














SettlerCAD Predicted Flux - kg/(m2.h) 
15 
Darville SST Stress Test 














New 1 Old 1 New 2 Old 2 New 2 Old 3 New 4 Old 4 
Stress Test No. 
Figs a and b: 10FT calculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAO predicted maximum SLR 
(Figs a, left) and SettierCAO predicted to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) 
for the Darville SLR stress tests. Case 3 - With Stamford baffle on side wall and New SST 
with 2.5 m SWO and Old SST with 4.1 m SWO 
Oarvill SST Stress Tests 
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New 1 Old 1 New 2 Old 2 New 2 Old 3 New 4 Old 4 
Str ... T.&I No. 
Figs a and b: 10FT calculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAO predicted maximum SLR 
(Figs a, left) and SettierCAO predicted to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) 











Summary of SettierCAD predicted failures 1,2 and 3) 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 
New Old New Old New Old New Old 
Maximum flux [kg/(m2.h)] 8.26 8.26 6.31 6.31 8.22 8.22 12.19 12.19 
Maximum Influent flow (m3/h) 1062 1062 746 746 1446 1446 2690 2690 
Case 1 • Normal 
Influent flow 820 759 556 548 1221 1038 2272 1702 
Recycle flow (m3/h) 667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
Recycle Ratio 0.81 0.88 1.20 1.22 0.61 0.72 0.31 0,42 
Feed cone. (gil) 4.6 4.6 4.3 4.3 3.6 3.6 3,45 3,45 
Area (m2) 962 962 962 962 962 962 962 962 
SettlerCAO Predicted Flux [kg/(m2.h 7.11 6.82 5.47 5,43 7.38 6.69 10.69 8.64 
% of 10FT Flux 86.1 82.6 86.S 86.1 89.7 81.4 87.7 70.9 
% of 10FT Flow 77.2 71.5 74.5 73.5 84.4 71.8 84.5 63.3 
Case 2 • No Baffles 
Influent flow (m3/h) 849.6 791.2 553.9 568.8 1261.6 1095.3 2394.1 1748.5 
Recycle flow (m3/h) 667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
Ratio 0.79 0.84 1.20 1.17 0.59 0.68 0.30 0,40 
Feed conc. (gil) 4.6 4.6 4.3 4.3 3.6 3.6 3,45 3.45 
Area (m2) 962 962 962 962 962 962 962 962 
SettlerCAO Predicted Flux [kg/(m2.h 7.25 6.97 5.46 5.52 7.53 6.91 11.12 8.81 
% of 10FT Flux 87.8 84.4 86.5 87.5 91.6 84.0 91.3 72.3 
% of 10FT Flow 80.0 74.5 74.2 76.2 87.2 75.7 89.0 65.0 
Case 3 • Reverse Depth 
Influent flow (m3/h) 669 830.9 503.6 615.6 921.9 1196.6 2112 2186 
flow (m3/h) 667 667 667 667 750 750 708 708 
Recycle Ratio 1.00 0.80 1.32 1.08 0.81 0.63 0.34 0.32 
Feed cone. (gil) 4.6 4.6 4.3 4.3 3.6 3.6 3,45 3.45 
Area (m2) 962 962 962 962 962 962 962 962 
SettlerCAO Predicted Flux [kg/(m2.h 6.39 7.16 5.23 5.73 6.26 7.28 10.11 10.38 
% of 10FT Flux 77.3 86.7 82.9 90.9 76.1 88.6 83.0 85.1 
% of 10FT Flow 63.0 78.2 67.5 82.5 63.8 82.8 78.5 81.3 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 
% of 10FT Flux New Old New Old New Old New Old 
Case 1 - Normal 86.1 82.6 86.6 86.1 89.7 81.4 87.7 70.9 
Case 2 - No Baffles 87.8 84,4 86.5 87.5 91.6 84.0 91.3 72.3 
Case 3 • Reverse Depth 77.3 86.7 82.9 90.9 76.1 88.6 83.0 85.1 
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Fig a to f: 10FT 0&0 showing 
of the SettierCAO runs and actual 
SST operating positions and results 
test 1 to 3 on the Oarvill New and Old 
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~ 1.0 Va = 9.08 mlh E; 1.0 Va = 7.62 m/h 
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Fig g to h: 10FT 0&0 charts showing the SST operating positions and results (Safe, Fail) 
of the SettierCAO runs and actual tests for test 4 on the Oarvill New and Old SSTs 
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Construct 0&0 chart: Test 2 New 
Xf = 4.3 kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 7;83 mlh 
n= 0:513 m3/kg 
Or=667i m31h 
Oi (10 Flux Limit) 'T4s; m3/h 
A= 962j m2 
SetllerCAD % of1D Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mId) rate (m3/d ratio Or/Oi alta Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJIh) Oi/A Or/Oi = s s Oi/A(m/d) Oi/A (mId) Oi/A (m/d) 
0 0.0 667 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 0 .8625 105.9675 --
F 86 641 .6 667 0.67 1.04 0.06667 0.9416 0.0000 0.8625 15.8951 
F 84 626_6 667 0.65 1.06 0.13333 I 0.8869 0.0000 0.8625 7.9476 
F 82 611 .7 667 0.64 1.09 0.20000 0.8353 0.0023 0.8625 5.2984 
F 80 596.8 667 0.62 1.12 0.26667 0.7863 0.0212 0.8625 3.9738 
F 78 581 .9 667 0.60 1.15 0.33333 0.7394 0.0729 0.8625 3.1790 
F 76 567 .0 667 0.59 1.18 0.40000 0.6942 0.1566 0.8625 2.6492 
F 75.75 565.1 667 0.59 1.18 0.46667 0.6504 0.2595 0.8625 2.2707 
F 75.5 563.2 667 0.59 1.18 0.53333 0.6077 0.3676 0.8625 1.9869 
F 75.25 561.4 667 0.58 1.19 0.60000 I, 0.5657 I 0.4705 0.8625 1.7661 
F 75 559.5 667 0.58 1.19 0.66667 0.5241 0.5626 0.8625 1.5895 
F 74.75 557.6 667 0.58 1.20 0.73333 0.4825 0.6413 0.8625 1.4450 
F 14.5 555.8 667 0.58 1.20 0.80000 0.4405 0.7061 0.8625 1.3246 
S 74.25 553.9 667 0.58 1.20 0.86667 0.3976 I 0.7577 0.8625 1.2227 
S 74 552.0 667 0.57 1.21 
, 
0.93333 0.3530 0.7973 0.8625 1.1354 
S 72 537 .1 667 0.56 1.24 1.00000 0.3055 0.8264 0.8625 I. 1.0597 
S 72 537.1 667 0.56 1.24 1.06667 0.2532 0.8462 0.8625 ~ 0.!:)934 
Actual (S) 92.1 687.1 667 0.71 0.97 1.13333 0.1915 0.8580 0.8625 0.9350 
1.20000 0.1045 0.8625 0.8625 0.8831 
1.26667 #NUM! #NUM! I 0.8625 0.8366 
I 1.33333 #NUM! #NUM! 0.8625 0.7948 
1.40000 #NUMI #NUM! 0.8625 0.7569 
1.46667 , #NUM! #NUM! 0.8625 0.7225 
1.53333 #NUM! #NUMI 0.8625 0.6911 
1.60000 #NUM! #NUMI 0.8625 0.6623 
1.66667 I, #NUM! #NUM! 0.8625 0.6358 
1.73333 #NUM! #NUM! 0.8625 0.6114 
1.80000 #NUM! #NUMI 0.8625 0.5887 
1.86667 I, #NUMI #NUM! 0.8625 0.5677 
I 1.93333 #NUM! #NUMI 0.8625 0.5481 
2.00000 #NUMI #NUM! 0.8625 0.5298 










Construct 0&0 chart: Test 2 Old 
SettierCAD % ot lD Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) 
(%) (m J/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A 
0 0.0 667 0.00 
F 86 641 .6 667 0.67 
F 84 6266 667 0.65 
F 82 611.7 667 0.64 
F 80 596.8 667 0.62 
F 78 581 .9 667 0.60 
F 76 567.0 667 0.59 
F 74 552.0 667 0.57 
F 73.75 550.2 667 0.57 
F 73.5 548.3 667 0.57 
S 73.25 546.4 667 0.57 
S 73 544.6 667 0.57 
S 72~75 542.7 667 0.56 
S 72.5 540.9 667 0.56 
S 72.25 539.0 667 0.56 
S 72 537.1 667 0.56 
S 72 537.1 667 0.56 





Qi (1 D Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi 




















































































































Construct 0&0 chart: Test 3 New 
SettierCAD % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FfowQi FlowQr rate (m/d) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A 
0 0.0 750 0.00 
F 86 1243.6 750 1.29 
F 84 1214.6 750 1.26 
F 83~75 1211.0 750 1.26 
S 83 . .5 1207.4 750 1.26 
S 83.25 1203.8 750 1.25 
5 83 1200.2 750 1.25 
5 82'.75 1196.6 750 1.24 
S 82.5 1193.0 750 1.24 
5 82.25 1189.3 750 1.24 
.5 82 1185.7 750 1.23 
5 80 1156.8 750 1.20 
5 78 1127.9 750 1.17 
5 76 1099.0 750 1.14 
5 74" 1070.0 750 1.11 
5 72 1041.1 750 1.08 
S 72.. 1041 .1 750 1.08 





Qi (1 D Flux limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m3/d ratio Qr/Qi 




















































































































Construct 0&0 chart : Test 3 Old 
SettierCAD % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mid) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Oi/A 
0 0.0 750 0.00 
F 86 1243.6 750 1.29 
F 84 1214.6 750 1.26 
F 82 1185.7 750 1.23 
F 80 1156.8 750 1.20 
F 78 1127.9 750 1.17 
F 76 10990 750 1.14 
F 74 1070.0 750 1.11 
F 72 1041 .1 750 1.08 
F 71 .75 1037.5 750 1.08 
S 71.5 1033.9 750 1.07 
S 71.25 1030.3 750 1.07 
S 71 1026.7 750 1.07 
S 70.75 1023.0 750 1.06 
S 70:5 1019.4 750 1.06 
S 70 . 25 1015.8 750 1.06 
8 70 1012.2 750 1.05 





Oi (10 Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (mJ/d ratio Or/Oi 




















































































































Construct 0&0 chart: Test 4 New 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mid) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJIh) Qi/A 
0 0.0 708 0.00 
F 86 2313.4 708 2.40 
F 85.75 2306.7 708 2.40 
F 85.5 2300.0 708 2.39 
F 85;25, 2293.2 708 2.38 
F 85 2286.5 708 2.38 
F 84.75 2279.8 708 2.37 
F 84.5 2273.1 708 2.36 
S 84.25 2266.3 708 2.36 
S 84 2259.6 708 2.35 
S 82 2205.8 708 2.29 
S 80 2152.0 708 2.24 
S 78 2098.2 708 2.18 
S 76 2044.4 708 2.13 
S 74 1990.6 708 2.07 
S 72 1936.8 708 2.01 
S 72 1936.8 708 2.01 





Qi (10 Flux limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi 




















































































































Construct D&O chart: Test 4 Old 
Xf = . 3:45 kgMLSS/mJ 
Vo = 9:08 mlh 
n= . 0.29 mJlkg 
Qr= 708 mJ/h 
Qi (10 Flux limit) 2690 mJ/h 
A= 962 m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) rate (mJ/d ratio Qr/Qi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mO/h) (mO/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s 5 Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mId) 
0 0.0 708 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 3.3387 122.8844 
F 74 1990.6 708 2.07 0.36 0.03225 0.9355 0.0000 3.3387 38.1037 
F 72 · 1936.8 708 2.01 0.37 0.06450 0.8705 0.0004 3.3387 19.0519 
F 70 1883.0 708 1.96 0.38 0.09675 0.8046 0.0312 3.3387 12.7012 
F 68 1829.2 708 1.90 0.39 0.12900 0.7370 0.2315 3.3387 9.5259 
F 66 1775.4 708 1.85 0.40 0.16125 0.6670 0.6949 3.3387 7.6207 
F 64 1721.6 708 1.79 0.41 0.19350 0.5931 1.3470 3.3387 6.3506 
F 63.75 1714.9 708 1.78 0.41 0.22575 0.5135 2.0511 3.3387 5.4434 
F 63.5 1708.2 708 1.78 0.41 0.25800 0.4243 2.6981 3.3387 4.7630 
F 63.25 1701.4 708 1.77 0.42 0.29025 0.3172 3.2252 3.3387 4.2337 
S 63 1694.7 708 1.76 0.42 0.32250 0.1583 3.5997 3.3387 3.8104 
S 62.75 1688.0 708 1.75 0.42 0.32895 0.1019 3.6528 3.3387 3.7357 
S 62.5 1681.3 708 1.75 0.42 0.36120 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 3.4021 
S 62,25 1674.5 708 1.74 0.42 0.39990 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 3.0729 
S 62 1667.8 708 1.73 0.42 0.40635 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 3.0241 
S 60 1614.0 708 1.68 0.44 0.41280 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.9769 
S 58 1560.2 708 1.62 0.45 0.41925 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.9311 
Actual (F) 69.1 1858.8 708 1.93 0.38 0.45150 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.7217 
0.48375 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.5402 
0.51600 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.3815 
0.54825 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.2414 
0.58050 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.1169 
0.61275 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 2.0055 
0.64500 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 1.9052 
0.67725 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 1.8145 
0.70950 #NUMI #NUM! 3.3387 1.7320 
0.74175 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 1.6567 
0.77400 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 1.5877 
0.80625 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 1.5241 
0.83850 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 1.4655 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 3.3387 1.2288 
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Darvill Old and New SSTs Test 1- 4 
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Fig a to f: SettlerCAO predicted capacity as % of the 10FT maximum HLR (Figures on left) 
and SLR (Figures on the right) limits versus the flux load factor for the Oarvill new and old 
SSTs. The actual test position and outcome are also shown. The first two figures is for 
Case 1, the middel two figures are for Case 1 and 2 superimposed upon each other. The 
last two figures is for Case 3 - reversed depth. 










Oarvill Flux Load Factor 
Test 2 Test 1 
New Old New Old 
Flux Constant Vo (m/h) 7.83 
7.83 7.71 7.71 
Flux Constant n (m3/kgTSS) 0.513 0.513 
0.39 0.39 
Feed Conc. (gil) 4 .300 
4.300 4.600 4 .600 
Flux Factor Vo/(n .XF) - m/h 3.5 3.5 
4.3 4.3 
% of 10FT Overflow Rate Test 2 
Test 1 
New Old New Old 
Case 1 - Normal 74 .50 
73.50 77 .25 71 .50 
Case 2 - No Baffles 74 .30 
76.25 80 .00 74.50 
Case 3 - Reverse Depth 67 .50 82.50 
63.00 78.25 
Actual Test 92.10 
92.10 78 .50 78 .50 
% of 10FT SLR Test 2 
Test 1 
New Old New Old 
Case 1 - Normal 86.5 86 
86 82.5 
Case 2 - No Baffles 86.4 87.5 
87.7 84.3 
Case 3 - Reverse Depth 82.8 90 .8 
77 .3 86.6 
Actual Test 95.8 









83 .75 71.75 
87.30 75.80 
63.75 82.75 
65.60 65 .60 
Test 3 
New Old 
89 .3 81.4 
91.6 84 .1 







































Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvill New SST - Test 1 (With Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill New SST - Test 1 (With Baffles) 
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Solids Mass Balance 
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Simulation time (min) 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation • 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 1 simulation on the new SST - With Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test1 New - With Baffles 
as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test 
% Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result 
Balance 
VA (m/h) 7.71 
n (1/g) 0.39 
74 t.40 10023.00 S 
100.0 
XI (gIl) 4.6 
7.4: 1.40 t0023,00, S 100.0 
76 1'.30. fM6a.Oa s 100,0 
10FT predicted limits 
- 16.25 t.30 f,0225:00, :S 100.4 
16,5 :130.80 996Z.00, . ··;F 99.2 
10,75 . " ':- ., t.30 1:0227:.00 
Maximun nux [kg/(m"2.h)) 8.26 
S 100.1 
Overflow rate (m/h) l .1 
IT 'i- . !~;,~~1.3~ -1b240.~O;: s 100.0 
Innuent now (m"3/h) 1062 
~77.25 ' . ·-~279.30 9792:00 · .F 98,8 
-: -:-'Z7.5 · ' ;'" '-:" ~~;29LI0 'S'789{OO - F 98.7 
Flux ratings 
:. . N:15", v.¥ ", ~i33~sO - '. g,7~3~00' ·F 98.6 
. . .i8 ~-:,~:442.00 , ~ .9611j:.00 F 98.5 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .X!)] (m/h) 4,30 
• ,;'''' 005:50 950El.OO .F 98.2 
.' ~;i28.ib . 94~-OO" F 97 .9 
Simulation Data 
, 814209420'.00 F 97 .7 
. -"'881..20 . 94'19'.00 F 97 .5 
Recycle now (m"3/h) 666.7 
'1368.30 9339:00 F 96,6 
Area (m"2) 962 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvill Old SST - Test 1 (With Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill Old SST - Test 1 (With Baffles) 
SAFE <71 .25%71 .5% 
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Simulation time (min) 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 1 simulation on the old SST - With Baffles 
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Steady State ESS Concentration 
Oarvill New SST - Test 2 (With Baffles) 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
Oarvill New SST - Test 2 (With Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Oarvill New SST - Test 2 (With Baffles) 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Oarvill New SST - Test 2 (With Baffles) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 2 New - With Baffles as % of 1DFT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.83 
n (1/g) 0.513 74 31 .20 7642.00 S 97.5 
Xf (gIl) 4.3 74 31.20 7642.00 S 97.5 
74.25 ' 43.10 7616.00 S 97.2 
1 DFT predicted limits 74.5 80.00 7618.00 F 97.5 
74.75 116.50 7621.00 F 97.7 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2 .h)) 6.31 75 157.00 7647.00 F 98 .3 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.775 75.25 212.10 7614.00 F 98.4 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 746 75.5 262.40 7594.00 F 98 .5 
75.75 308.40 7571.00 F 98.6 
Flux ratings 76 332.00 7565.00 F 92.2 
78 429.50 7551.00 F 92 .0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m 3.55 80 512.50 7541.00 F 91.8 
82 588.20 7538.00 F 91 .6 
Simulation Data 8:4 663.00 7532.00 F 91.4 
86 . 734.60 7527.00 F 91.2 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 666.7 100 1241.00 7401.00 F 90 .2 
Area (m"2) 962 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvill Old SST· Test 2 (With Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill Old SST· Test 2 (With Baffles) 
SAFE <73% 73,25% 
500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 
Simulation time (min) 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent tlow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 2 simulation on the old SST - With Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 2 Old - With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.83 
n (I/g) 0..513 72 34.50. 770.2.00. S 99 .5 
Xf (g/l) 4 .3 72.25 36.40. 7713.0.0. S 99 .6 
72.5 30..50. 7729.0.0. S 99 .5 
10FT predicted limits 72.75, 25.0.0. 7743.0.0. 's 99 .5 
73 28.40. 7744.00. S 99.4 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2 .h)) 6.31 73.25 32.70. 7725.0.0. . ' S 99 .1 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0..78 73.5 . 54.40. 7718.0.0. F 99 .0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 746 n.75 64.50. 7719.0.0. F 99 .0 
74 69.70. 7724.0.0. . F 99 .0 
Flux ratings 76 110..80. 7734.0.0. . F 98.4 
78 142.10. 7726.0.0. F 97 .5 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)) (m/h) 3.55 80. 1.60.60. 7750..0.0. ' F 96.9 
82 193.50. 7735.0.0. F 96 .0 
Simufation Data 84 214.90. 7757.0.0. F 95.4 
86 252.0.0. 7729.0.0. F 94 .5 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 666.7 10.0. 487.10. 7746.0.0. F 91 .0 
Area (m"2) 962 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvill New SST - Test 3 (With Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill New SST - Test 3 (With Baffles) 
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Solids Mass Balance 





1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 
Simulation time (min) 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 3 simulation on the new SST - With Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 3 New - With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mg/I) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 8,00 
n (1/g) 0.43 74 2.60 8739.00 S 100.1 
Xf (gIl) 3.6 74 2.60 8739:00 S 100.1 
76 2.70 8870.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 78' 2.80 9001 .00 S 99.9 
80 2.90 9141 .00 S 99.9 
Maximun flux [kg/(mIl2 .h)] 8.22 82 3:00 9279.00 S 99 .9 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.5 82.25 2.90 9313.00 S 100.1 
Influent flow (mIl3/h) 1446 82.5 2.90 9327.00 S 100.1 
82.75 2.90 9346.00 S 100.1 
Flux ratings 83 2.90 9364.00 S 100.1 
83.25 2;80 9366.00 S 99.9 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 5.17 83.;5 2.80 9396.00 S 100.0 
83.75 337.60 8487.00 F 95.9 
Simulation Data 84 478.20 8421.00 F 97.5 
86 539.80 8412.00 F 97.3 
Recycle flow (mIl3/h) 750 100 969.40 8211.00 F 95.6 
Area (mIl2) 962 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
Darvill Old SST - Test 3 (With Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill Old SST - Test 3 (With Baffles) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test J Old - With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgJl) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 8.00 
n (I/g) 0.4.3 70.25 32M 841'9.00 S 99,8 
XI (gil) 3.6 70.5 33:30 8433,00 s 99.8 
70.75 34..90 8lJ45.00 S 99.8 
10FT predicted limits 71 37.10· 8456.00 S 99.7 
71 .25 4104.0 8454.00 S 99,6 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 8.22 71.5 48.50 8443.00 ·s 99.4 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.5 7h75 67:90 834.9~00 F 98.4 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1446 72 75:80 8363.00 F 98.5 
74 119.70 8352.00 F 97.6 
Flux ratings 76 .: 155.20 8355.00 F 96.7 
78 176.60 8402.00 F 96,2 
Flux load lactor [Vo/(n.XI)] (m/h) 5,17 80 204.30 8412:0Q F 95.3 
82 24.6.90 8382.00 F 94 ,4 
Simulation Data 84 276.60 8394.00 F 93,8 
86 306.80 8402;00 F 93,1 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 750 100 558.20 8a,11.00 F 89.1 
Area (m"2) 962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill New SST - Test 4 (WIth Baffles) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 4 New· With Baffles as % of 10FT 
ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 9.08 
n (1/g) 0.29 
74 8.70 13121.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gil) 3.45 
74 8.70 13121 .00 S 100.0 
76 9.50 13382.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 78 
10.20 13642.00 S 100.0 
80 16.30 13884.00 S 100.0 
Maximun nux [kg/(m"2.h)) 12.19 
82 . 18.20 . 14142.00 S 100.0 
Overnow rate (m/h) 2.8 84 
21.40 14392.00 S 100.0 
Innuent now (m"3/h) 2690 84.25 
21.80 14422.00 S 100.0 
84.5 452.20 1:3056.00 F 99.9 
Flux ratings 84.75 
465.10, 13036.00 , F 99.8 
85 415.50 13029.00 F 99.8 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.X!)) (m/h) 9.08 85.25 
483;10 13030.00 F 99.8 
85.5 495.10 13014.00 F 99.8 
Simulation Data 85.75 
505.50. 13009.00 F 99.8 
86 515.90 13{)O2.00 F 99.8 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 708.3 100 
1,126.90 12045.00 F- 98.6 
Area (m"2) 962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill Old SST - Test 4 (With Baffles) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 4 Old - With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS 
Test % Mass 
Limit (mgtl) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (mth) 9.08 
n (1/g) 0.29 60 
22.40 11255.00 S 99.9 
Xf (g/l) 3.45 62 3:7.60 11472.00 
S 99.9 
92.25 39.00 11501.00 S 99.9 
10FT predicted limits 62.5 41.0011527.00 
S 99.9 
62.75 46.00 11543.00 S 99.8 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2 .h)] 12.19 63 
. 48.20 11569.00 S 99.8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.8 63.25 56.50 11560.00 
F 99 .6 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 2690 63.5 
58.30 11594.00 F 99.7 
63.7:5 61.20 11572.00 F 99.3 
Flux ratings 64 
76.90 11575.00 F 99,4 
66 105.50 11726.00 F 99.1 
Flux load factor [Vo/(nXf)] (m/h) 9.08 68 130.50 11825.00 
F 98,4 
70 153.3011940.00 F 97.8 
Simulation Data 72 
189.8011943.00 F 96.7 
74 214,.50 12014.00 F 96.0 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 708.3 100 
790.20 11372.00 F 86.0 
Area (m"2) 962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) - Case 2 No Baffles 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvlll New SST. Test 1 (No Baffles) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 1 simulation on the new SST - Case 2 No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 1 New - No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.71 
n (I/g) 0.39 S 0.0 
Xf (gil) ,. 4.6 S 0.0 
S 0.0 
10FT predicted limits S 100.0 
S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(mi\2.h)] 8,26 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 10,10 100.0 
Innuent flow (mi\3/h) 1062 100.0 
100.0 
Flux ratings 100.0 
S 100.0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 4.30 .. S 99.8 
F 95.8 
Simulation Data F 98.2 
F 97.8 
Recycle now (m"3/h) 666.7 F 95.8 
Area (m"2) 962 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvill Old SST - Test 1 (No Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) - Case 2 No Baffles 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 











Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 1 Old· No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mglJ) (mgll) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 7..71 
n (I/g) 0:39 O~OO 0;00 S 0.0 
Xf (gIl) 4.6 . - 0:00 · 0:00 S 0.0 
0'.00 ' 0:00 " S, 0.0 
10FT predicted limits o~bo , ~OO" S 0.0 
. · 29~18. 9885~ 15 · S 99.7 
Maximun tlux [kg/(m"2.h)] 8.26 , 35:64- ' .9881:43 . S 99.4 
Overflow rate (m/h) , 1.10 S 99.4 
Intluent tlow (m"3/h) 1062 S 99.2 
.< s· 99.3 
Flux ratings · F 99.1 
F 99.4 
Flux load factor (Vo/(n.Xf)] (mlh) 4.30 ·F 99.5 
i= 98.4 
Simulation Data F 97.9 
F 97.3 
Recycle tlow (m"3/h) 666.7 F 96.9 
Area (m"2) 962 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvill New SST - Test 2 
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Figs 6a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs 6a, left and Fig 6b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvlll New SST - Test 2 
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Figs 6c and d: % Mass balance (Figs 6c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 















10FT predicted limits 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 
Overflow rate (m/h) 








Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 3.55 
Simulation Data 











1 ;36 7638.07 
de ' iT/2.28 
.t.3:7- -7783.72_ 
' 1'.;3'7 7795.95 
1.36. 1808.21 -
1.35 7820J7 
- ·1'9.79- 7805:93 
"" 23~92 7841.87 
;:·!28.43 -7836~38; 
33.80 7821.55 
240.34 ' 7679.37 
341.99 . 7573:60 
408.45 7614.06 
482.00 ' 7608.79 
650.82 7487.11 


















Note: Failure is indicated at a ESS concentration of 19.79 mg/!. This is because the SettierCAD model could not 
simulate the run any longer then 7500 min. An evaluation of the ESS vs time showed that the ESS concentration 
was increasing and that failure would have occurred if the SettlerCAD model could simulate the run longer 




























Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvi" Old SST - Test 2 (No Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) - Case 2 No Baffles 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvlll Old SST - Test 2 (No Baffles) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 











Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 2 Old - No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgJI) (mgJl) Result Balance 
Vo (rn/h) 7.83 
n (I/g) 0.513 O. '· 0.00 ,0;00 5 0.0 
Xf (g/l) 4-.3 '" ()c 0.00 ': 9";00. 5' 0.0 ', 0 ;' , :.0:00: . -:;.. ... 0:00. ·s 0.0 
10FT predicted limits ii O~OO; :Qi.Oa ' 5 0.0 
0- 1100 0.00 5 0.0 . . 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 6.31 0; O~OO 0;00 5 0.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.78 . , 73 3427 7732:90 5 99.3 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 746 75 38:28 7813'.54 5 99.2 
. 1~ .49.34 7839.97 . 5 99.1 
Flux ratings 76.25 = - ?3'.tT 7843.68 . ' . F 99.0 . :::-jiii- :c .. ;64:56 7837"'19. .' F 98.9 
_A ~ ,,-
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 3.55 " ,76:-75 '7840:31 ' F 98.8 ..... ''''',' r ~~ 17 ,- ,.c.
o . 7843Vt4- F 98.8 
Simulation Data ,'19 . ' 7890.70 F 98.3 
81 7927.04 F 98.0 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 666.7 ~. 8007.19 F 97.8 
Area (m"2) 962 
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Oarvill New SST. Test 3 (No Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) - Case 2 No Baffles 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) - Case 2 No Baffles 
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Solids Mass Balance 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 











Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 3 Old· No Baffles as % of 10FT 
ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 8 
n (I/g) OA3 
0:00 S 0.0 
Xf(gll) 3.6 
-'2, ; 0'.00 :s: 0.0 
~ O.!OO 'S 0.0 
10FT predicted limits 
-: a:;00'- 5 '· 0.0 
' O~OO .~ 5 0.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)J 8.22 -, 
' ChOU 5 0.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.50 
- .p' ~t<! - ... -- -. 0:00 ' 5 0.0 I .;). 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1446 0·"< 
0;00 5 0.0 
~ •. ; O. '. . 0.00 S 0.0 -". 
Flux ratings 
() , ~ :. . _.OiOO 5 0.0 . , 
OS ' . (tOO 5 0.0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (mlh) 5.17 
8675::48. 5 99.2 




Simulation Data 8595,57 F 98.3 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 150 
8593.H .. F . 98.1 
Area (m"2) .962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
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ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
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Flux ratings 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final . 
Test1 New · Reversed Depth as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.71 
n (IIg) 0.39 60 2.30 9001 :00 S 100.1 
Xf (gIl) 4.6 60 2.30 9001.00 S 100.1 
62 3.00 9~45.00 S 100.1 
10FT predicted limits 62.25 3.10 9165.00 S 100.1 
62.5 3.40 9184.00 S 100.1 
Maximun flux [kg/(mi\2.h)) 8.26 62.75 46.10 8676.00 S 94.8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.1 63 ' 113.30 8798.00 F 96.7 
Influent flow (mi\3/h) 1062 63.25 274.60 8677.00 F 97.0 
63.5 395.10 8644.00 F 97.7 
Flux ratings 63.75 455.70 8627.00 F 98.0 
64 442.00 9601.00 F 98.5 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 4.30 66 603.70 8590.00 F 97.8 
68 712.10 8567.00 F 97.4 
Simulation Data 70 825;90 8532.00 F 97.2 
72 939.80 8497.00 F 97.0 
Recycle flow (mi\3/h) 666.7 100 1784.30 8536.00 F 95.4 
Area (mi\2) 962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 1 simulation on the old SST - Reversed Depth 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 1 Old - Reversed Depth as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test 
% Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.71 
n (I/g) 0.39 7'4 
7.30 10018.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gil) 4.6 74 
7.30 10018.00 S 100.0 
76 42.20 10094.00 S 99.8 
10FT predicted limits 78 45.90 10238.00 
S 99.8 
78.25 61 .10 10206.00 F 99 .5 
Maximun flu x [kg/(m"2.h)] 8.26 78.5 74.10 10192.00 
F 99.3 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.1 78.75 82.50 10189.00 
F 99:3 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1062 79 
88.20 10197.00 F 99 .2 
79.25 90.30 10207.00 F 99.2 
Flux ratings 79.5 95.70 10216.00 
F 99.2 
79.75 100.20 10223.00 F 99.1 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 4.30 80 105.60 10235.00 
F 99.1 
82 109.40 10388.00 F 99.3 
Simulation Data 84 226.20 10248.00 F 
98.1 
86 281.30 10243.00 F 97.5 
Recycle flow (m"3Jh) 666.7 100 538.80 .10339.00 
F 939 
Area (m"2) 962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill New SST - Test 2 (Rev Depth) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus inlluent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAD Test 2 simulation on the new SST - Reversed Depth 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 2 New - Rev Depth as % of 10FT E55 RA5 Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
·Vo (m/h) 7.83 
n (lIg) 0.5·13 60 1.10 7180;00 - S 99.9 
Xf (g/I) 4.3 60 1.10 7180.00 S 99.9 
62 1.40 7278.00 S 99.9 
10FT predicted limits 64 17.50 7353.00 S 99.8 
66 10.30 .7418.00 S 99.3 
Maximun flux [kg/(mI\2.h)] 6.31 66.25 11.90 -7422~00 S 99.2 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.775 66.5 . · 13.00 7418.00 S 99.0 
Influent flow (mI\3/h) 746 ·66.75 ,' -15,20 7391.00 F 98.5 
67 20.00 731-2.00 F 97.4 
Flux ratings 67.25 . 29.60 7195.00 F 95.8 
67.5 51.50 7093.00 F 88.3 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 3.55 67.75 152.00 6989.00 F 87.8 
68 853.10 6713.00 F 90.9 
Simulation Data 70 904.50 6739.00 F 90.8 
72 966,70 6750.00 F 90.6 
Recycle flow (mI\3/h) 666.7 100 1728.50 677.9.00 F 89.4 
Area (mI\2) 962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill Old SST - Test 2 (Rev Depth) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 2 simulation on the old SST - Reversed Depth 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 2 Old - Reversed Depth as % of 10FT E55 RA5 . Test % Mass. 
Limit (mgtl) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.83 
n (I/g) 0.513 74 9.90 7837.00 S 99.8 
Xf (gIl) 4.3 74 9.90 7837.00 8 99.8 
76 15.20 7939.00 8 99.9 
10FT predicted limits 78 22.80' 8023.00 8 99.9 
80 30.80 8105.00 8 99.8 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 6.31 82 39.80 8165.00 8 99.5 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.78 82.25 45.00 8172.00 ·8 99.5 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 746 82.5 51.40 8168.00 F 99.3 
82.15 58.40 8169.00 ' F 99 .3 
Flux ratings 83 65.90 8168.00 F 99.2 
83.25 69.90 - '8173.00 F 99.2 
Flux load factor [Vot(n.XO] (m/h) 3.55 83.5 . 76.20 8171.00 F 99.1 
83.75 80.80 8176.00 F 99.1 
Simulation Data 84 85.70 8183.00 F 99.1 
86 ~8.10 8281.00 F 99.1 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 666.7 1'00 280.70 8407.00 F 95.7 
Area (m"2) 9q2 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig, right) versus influent flow 
as % 1 DFT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill New SST· Test 3 (Rev Depth) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 1 DFT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAD Test 3 simulation on the new SST - Reversed Depth 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 3 New - Reversed Depth as % of 1DFT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mgll) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 8.00 
n (1/g) .0.43 60 4.30 7758.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gIl) 3.6 60 4.30 7758.00 S 100.0 
62 5.60 7891 .00 S 99.9 
1 DFT predicted limits 62.25 5.8.0 7905.00 S 99.9 
62.5 6.80 7906~00 . S 99.7 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"'2.h)] 8.22 62.75 27.10 7874.00 S 99.4 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.5 63 32.20 7904.0.0 S 99.6 
Influent flow (m"'3/h) 1446 63.25 36.50 7903;00 S 99.5 
63~5 .45.90 7840.00 .. .s 98.6 
Flux ratings 63.75 93.10 7683.00' F 97.2 
64 136.80 7629.00 F 97.0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.xf)] (m/h) 5.17 66 407~10 7475.00 F 97.7 
68 407.10 7475.00 F 96.3 
Simulation Data 70 492.9.0 7450.00 F 959 
72 552~90 7463.00 F 95.7 
Recycle flow (m"'3/h) 750 100 623.20 7453.00 F 82.1 
Area (m"'2) 962 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 3 Old - Reversed Depth as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgJl) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 8.bo 
n (lIg) 0.43 74 8.80 8728.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gil) 3.6 74 8.80 8728.00 S' 100.0 
76 9.20 8866.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 78 40.20 8959.00 S 100.1 
80 46.60 9068.00 S 99.9 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h}] 8.22 82 45.30 9197.00 S 99.7 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.5 82.25 46.90 9204.00 S 99.7 
Influent flow (m" 3/h) 1446 82.5 32.00 8419.00 S 99.8 
82.75 . 51.10 9221.00 F 99.6 
Flux ratings 83 55,00 9227.00 F 99.5 
83.25 57.00 9236,00 F 99.5 
Flux load factor [Vol(n .Xf)] (m/h) 5.17 83.5 60.00 9241;00 F 99.4 
83.75 62.60 9247.00 F 99.3 
Simulation Data 84 65,40 9249.00 F 99.2 
86 86.80 9297.00 F 98.7 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 750 100 398.30 9122.00 F 93.8 
Area (m"2) 962 
Note: The SettierCAD simulation crashed for the simulation that is 82.50 % of the 1 DFT limit 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
Darvill New SST· Test 4 (Rev Depth) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill New SST· Test 4 (Rev Depth) 
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Darvill New SST· Test 4 (Rev Depth) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAD Test 4 simulation on the new SST - Reversed Depth 











Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 4 New - Reversed Depth as % of 1DFT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 9.08 
n (lIg) 0.29 60 18.80 11263.00 S 99.9 
Xf (gIl) 3.45 60 18.80 11263.00 ·5 99.9 
62 21 ,20 11518.00 S 99.9 
10FT predicted limits 64 24.20 11770.00 5 99.9 
66 28.10 12030.00 5 100.0 · 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 12.19 66.25 28.60 12053;00 S 99.9 . 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.8 66.5 29:20 12081.00 S 99.9 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 2690 66.75 30;10 12112.00 S 99.9 
67 30.90 12134.00 S 99.9 
Flux ratings 67.25 31.90 12177.00 5 100.0 
67.5 32~70 12211.00 5 100.0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 9.08 67.75 35.00 12225.00 5 99.9 
68 413.40 11230.00 F 99.5 
Simulation Data 70 534.30 11 076~00 F 99.0 
72 704.20 10833.00 F 99.0 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 708.3 100 1636.10 10107.00 F 98.6 
Area (m"2) 962 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
Darvill Old SST - Test 4 (Rev Depth) 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
Darvlll Old SST - Test 4 (Rev Depth) 
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Influent Flow - % of 1D Flux limit 
Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill Old SST - Test 4 (Rev Depth) 
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Solids Mass Balance 
Darvill Old SST - Test 4 (Rev Depth) 
100% 
500 1000 1500 2000 
Simulation time (min) 
2500 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAD Test 4 simulation on the old SST - Reversed Depth 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 4 Old· Reversed Depth as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mg/I) Result Balance 
. Va (m/h) 9J)8 
n (1/g) 0.29 74 23.30 13'076.00 S 100.0 
.' 
Xf (gI l) 3A5 74' 23.30 13076.00 ' S' 100.0 
76 25.20 13406.00 S 100.5 
10FT predicted limits 78 27.40 13684.00 S. 100.7 
80 31.00 13831 :00 : S 99.9 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 12.1,9 80.25 .. 31.30 13872.00 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.8 80.5- 33;00 13899.00 S · 100.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 2690 80.75 34.00 13926.00 S 100,0 
8L 34.60 13957.00 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 81 .2,p M:'90 13761 .00 F 99.5 
81 .5 120.40 13519.00 F 98,3 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 9,08 81.7.5 '141 .70 13666.00 F 99.6 
82 .. ,142.80 13675.00 F 99,5 
Simulation Data 84: 157.50 13861 .00 F 99,4 
86 233-.50 13621 .00 F 97.7 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 708.3 10~ 523.80 13310.00 F 92.4 
Area (m"2) 962 





























Steady State ESS Concentartion 
Oarvill New SST· Test 1 to 4 
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Steady State ESS Concentartion 
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Influent Flow· % of 10FT Limit 
Fig a and b: SettierCAO predicted ESS concentartion versus influent 110w 
(as a % of 10FT limit) for Test 1 to 4 on the Oarvill new (Fig 4.6a, left) and 
old (Fig 4.6b, right) SSTs 































:7 Teslll Tesl9 :T~10 Test11" Tesffi ~13 
6.81 6.25 701 6.59 7.24 6.42 6.17 7.24 6.26 
848.1 8750 665.9 826.3 946.7 938.1 982.3 1066.7 1021.4 888.8 853.2 1021.4 1014.3 1085.4 1250.9 
13.5 73.75 74 73.5 71.75 71.75 71.75 70 11.5 7275 7375 71.5 71.25 73 75.25 
129 1.33 1.01 1.25 1.44 1.42 1.49 1.62 1.55 1,35 1.l0 1.55 1.54 1.65 1.90 
397.5 398.0 239.9 396.9 397.7 475.7 397.7 552.8 397,7 397.7 397.2 397.7 555.6 714.0 753.5 
0.603 0.604 0.364 0.602 0.604 0.722 0.604 0.839 0.604 0.604 0.603 0.604 0.843 1.084 1.144 
0.47 0.45 0.36 0.48 0.42 0.51 0040 0.52 0.39 0.45 0.47 0.39 0.55 0.66 060 
7.66 7.68 5.23 7.67 7.48 8.57 7,46 9.31 7.42 7.59 7.68 7.42 9.50 10.88 11.01 
80.3 80.3 79.5 80.4 78.3 79.3 78.1 78.0 71.7 79.4 80.5 77.7 79.3 81.S 83.0 
ual Retention Time (h) 21 2.0 2.7 2.2 1.9 1.9 1,8 1.7 1.7 2.0 2.1 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.4 
'uralion of Run (min) 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 5000 
uration of Run (II of Rha) 47.S 49.1 37.4 4S.4 53.2 52.7 55.2 59.9 57.4 49.9 47.9 57.4 57.0 60.9 70.2 
time Step (min) 25 25 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 25 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
lime Slep (%Rha) 1.98 2.05 1.56 193 2.21 2.19 2.30 2.50 2.39 2.08 2.00 2.39 2.37 2.54 2,93 
(mgJ1)' 53.5 514 55 57.7 81 97.2 92.2 506 50.2 54.5 52.2 502 52 50.5 64.2 
cle Cone (mgJ1)' 12492 12479 14152 12459 11988 11431 11909 10927 11888.7 123371 12488.8 11888.7 11079.7 9911.2 9431 
('Yo)" 99.3 99.1 997 988 98.4 979 98.3 99,4 97.8 99.1 99 97.S 99.2 995 991 
Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fall Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
~ Meat) over the last 2 RN values 
tile SettlercAD influent flow limit of T Ast 1 15 
854.4 1026.8 1067.9 1067.9 
76 7S 74.75 74.75 74.5 
1.30 1.56 1.62 1.62 1.61 1.76 
396,9 397.7 397.7 397.7 555.6 714.0 
0.602 OS04 0.604 0.604 0.843 1.084 
0.46 0.39 0.37 0.37 0.52 0.62 
7.84 7.70 7.66 7.66 9.78 11.33 
82.3 80.6 80.2 80.2 81.7 85,1 
ual Retention Time (h) 2.1 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.5 
uration of Run (min) 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 
uralion of Run (II of Rha) 48.0 57.7 60.0 60.0 59.5 65.1 
im time Step (min) 2.5 2.5 25 25 2.5 2.5 
im time Step (%Rha) 2.00 2.40 2.50 2.50 2.48 2.71 
SS (mgJ1)" 234 77.86 706 70.6 78.92 53.:12 
ecyde Cone (mgJ1)' 121895 12352.6 1233~.2 12334.2 113125 10318.7 
(%r 986 98.4 98.1 98.7 98.8 995 
Fail Fail Fail Fail Fall Fail ----------------------
• Mean over !he last 2 R"" values 
12.13, 14 












475.4 622.9 789.2 781.3 783.7 785.7 933.7 783.2 1017.2 773.3 1021.5 1095.7 1022.1 1023.0 1009.0 
41.2 52.5 87.7 69.5 594 60.1 68.2 51.4 71.2 633 88.3 76.7 71.8 68.8 60.7 
0.72 0.95 1.20 1.19 1.19 1.19 1.42 1.19 1.54 1.17 1.55 1.66 1.55 1.55 1.53 
397.5 398.0 239.9 396.9 397.7 475.7 397.7 552.8 397.7 397.7 397.2 397.7 555.6 7140 7535 
0.60 0.60 0.36 0.60 0.60 0.72 0.60 0.84 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 084 108 1.14 
0836 0.639 0.304 0.508 0.507 0.605 0.426 0.706 0.391 0.514 0.389 0.363 0.544 0698 0.747 
5.37 6.16 5.94 7.39 6.57 7.65 7.19 7.68 740 6.91 8.71 7.81 9.55 1050 9.68 
56.3 644 90.3 77.5 68.8 70.7 75.4 64.3 77.5 72.3 91.3 818 79.7 78.9 730 
37 2.9 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 1.9 2.3 1.8 2.3 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.8 
6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 
26.7 35.0 44.3 43.9 44.0 44.1 524 44.0 57.1 43.4 57.4 61.5 574 57.4 56.7 
2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
1.83 1.84 2.18 1.83 2.38 1.81 2.39 2.56 2.39 239 2.36 
58 5.7 68 6.1 17.90 5.3 4799 238 66.9 99 7.5 
10879.7 105771 11900.8 9137.8 12205.3 11430.2 121505 11'192.4 11078.1 9672.4 8453 I 
100 100 100 100 100 100 92.7 96.3 98.9 100 100 
Safe Sale Safe Safe Safe Safe Fail Fail Fail Safe Fail 
Safe Safe Safe Safe Safe Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
• Mean aver Ih .. laSI 
the for the 1 to 15 










Watts SST Stress Tests 
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Watts SST Stress Test 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Stress Test No. 
- igs a and b: Calculated 10FT maximum SLR versus test applied SLR (Fig a, left) 
-nd test applied to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) for the 15 Watt's 
,LR stress tests on the Kanapaha SSTs 
Watts SST Stress Tests 
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Watts SST Stress Test 
SettlerCAD SLR Stress Tests (Case 1-Normal) 
F : F : F : F : F : F : F : F : F : F : F : F : F : F 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I 12 13 14 IS 
Stress Test No. 
=igs a and b: 10FT calculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAO predicted maximum SLR 
Figs a, left) ad SettierCAO predicted to 10FT ca lculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) 
or the 15 Watts SLR stress tests on the Kanapaha SSTs (Case 1 - Normal, without Stamford Baffle) 










Watts SST Stress Tests 
SettierCAD SLR Stress Test (Case 2-With Baffle) 
Watts SST Stress Test 
SettierCAD SlR Stress Test (Case 2-With Baffle) 
15r---------------------~--~~--~ 
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Stress Te.t No. 
Figs a and b: 10FT calculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAO predicted maximum SLR 





10 11 12 13 14 15 
for Test 4, 7, 9, 12, 13 and 14 of the Watts SLR stress tests on the Kanapaha SSTs (Case 2 - With Stamford Baffle) 











Summary of SettlerCAD predicted failures (Case 1 and 2) 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Tesl5 Test 6 Test 7 Test a Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Tesl14 Tesl15 
Maximum flux 9.54 9.55 6.58 9.54 9.55 10.81 9.55 11.94 9.55 9.55 9.54 9.55 11.98 13.31 13.21 
Maximum Influent flow (m3/h) 1153.9 1186.5 899.9 1124.2 1319.4 1307.4 1369.1 1523.8 1428.6 1221.7 1156.9 1428.6 1423.6 1486.9 1662.3 
Case 1 • Normal 
Influent flow (m3/h) 848.1 875.1 665.9 826.3 946.7 938 982.3 1066.6 1021.4 888.8 853.2 1021.4 1014.3 1085.5 1250.9 
Recycle flow (m3/h) 397.5 398 239.9 396.9 397.7 475.7 397.7 552.8 397.7 397.7 397.2 397.7 555.6 714 753.5 
Ratio 0.47 0.45 0.36 0.48 0.42 0.51 0.40 0.52 0.39 0.45 0.47 0.39 0.55 0.66 0.60 
Feed cone. (gil) 4.053 3.972 3.801 4.13 3.664 3.994 3.56 3.787 3.444 3.885 4.044 3.444 3.987 3.983 3.618 
Area {m2} 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 659 
SettierCAO Predicted Flux [kg/(m2.t 7.66 7.67 5.22 7.67 7.47 8.57 7.45 9.31 7.42 7.58 7.67 7.42 9.50 10.88 11.00 
% of 10FT Flux 80.3 BO.3 79.4 8004 7B.3 79.3 7B.1 77.9 77.7 79.4 80.4 77.7 79.3 81.7 82.9 
% of 10FT Flow 73.5 73.8 74.0 73.5 71.8 71.7 71.7 70.0 71.5 72.8 73.7 71.5 71.2 730 75.3 
Case 2 - With Stamford Baffle 
Influent flow (m3/h) 854.4 1026.8 1067.9 1067.9 1060.6 1159.8 
Recycle flow (m3/h) 396.9 397.7 397.7 397.7 555.6 714 
Recycle Ratio 0.46 0.39 0.37 0.37 0.52 0.62 
Feed conc. (gIl) 4.13 356 3.444 3.444 3.987 3.983 
Area (m2) 659 659 659 659 659 659 
SettierCAO Predicted Flux [kg/(m2.hlJ 7.84 7.70 7.66 7.66 9.78 11.33 
% of 10FT Flux 82.26 80.63 80.25 80.25 81.66 85.14 
% of 10FT Flow 76.00 75.00 74.75 74.75 74.50 78.00 
% of 10FT Flux Tesl1 Tesl2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Tesl9 Tesl10 Test 11 Tesl12 Test 13 Test 14 Test 15 
Case 1 - Normal 80.3 BO,3 79.4 80A 78,3 79.3 7B.1 77.9 77.7 79A 80A 77,7 79.3 81.7 82.9 
Case 2 - With Stamford Baffle 82,3 80.6 80.2 80,2 81.7 85.1 










WATTS SST 1 






Vo '" 7.62 mlh 
n :: 0.3055 IIg 
Xf'" 4.053 gil 
Actual Test -Safa 
OO.f,.,...--oC....---_____ --_-_-I 
0.00 0.20 0.40 060 0.80 1.00 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
WATTS Test 3 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
3.0.,------r----------, 
Vo'" 7.62m1h 
n " 0.305511g 
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WATTS SST 5 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
3.0 -.-------...--...... --------, 
Fail 
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WATTS SST Test 4 
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WATTS SST Test 6 
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Fig a to f: 10FT 0&0 charts showing the operating positions and results (Safe, Fail) 










WATTS Test 7 












Vo'" 7.62 mlh 
n " 0.3055 I/g 
Xf '" 4.053 gil 
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RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
WATTS SST Test 9 
1 D Flux Theory (no correction) 
3.0..,...-----.._-....... ---..... ----....... 
10 Flux limit 
Fall 
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Fall 
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RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
WATTS Test 11 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
3.0 _----_-..;..--------, 
10 Flux limit 
Safe 
Vo = 7.62 mlh 
n = 0.305511g 
Xf:: 4.053 gil 
0.0 ""-_"""'_---------............... -....1 
0.00 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 






WATTS SST Test 8 
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WATTS SST Test 10 
10 Flux limit 
Vo '" 7.62 mlh 
n .. 0.3055 Ilg 
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Fig g to i: 10FT 0&0 charts showing the SST operating positions and results (Safe, Fail) 
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Fig j to I: 10FT 0&0 charts showing the SST operating positions and results (Safe, Fail) 











0&0 Chart chart : Test 1 
Xf= 4.CJ53 kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 7.62 m/h 
n= 0;3055 m3/kg 
Qr= 397.5 m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) ' 1153.9 m3/h 





F 78 900.0 
F · 76 877.0 
F 74 853.9 
F 13.75 851.0 
F 73,.5 848.1 
S 73.25 845.2 1.28 
S 73 842.3 397.5 1.28 0.47 
S 12.75 839.5 397.5 1.27 0.47 
s 72:5 836.6 397.5 1.27 0.48 
S 72.25 833.7 397.5 1.27 0.48 
S 72 830.8 397.5 1.26 0.48 
S 70 807.7 397.5 1.23 0.49 
S 68 784.7 397.5 1.19 0.51 
S 66 761.6 397.5 1.16 0.52 
S 66 761 .6 397.5 1.16 0.52 
S 66 761.6 397.5 1.16 0.52 
(S) 4.1.2 475.4 397.5 0.72 0.84 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 2 
Xf = 4.0~ kgMLSS/mJ 
Va = 7.62 m/h 
n= 0.3055 mJ/kg 
Or= 398 mJ/h 
Oi (1 D Flux Limit) 11.86.5 mJ/h 
A= 659 m2 
SettierCAD % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mid) rate (mJ/d ratio Or/Oi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Oi/A Or/Oi = s s Oi/A (mId) Oi/A (mId) Oi/A (mId) 
0 0.0 398 0.00 0.00 0.00000. 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78 925.5 398 1.40 0.43 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31 .9769 
F 76 901.7 398 1.37 0.44 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 74 878.0 398 1.33 0.45 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 73.75 875.0 398 1.33 0.45 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
S 73.5 872.1 398 1.32 0.46 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
S 73.25' 869.1 398 1.32 0.46 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
S 73 866.1 398 1.31 0.46 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
S 72.75 863.2 398 1.31 0.46 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
S , -"2.5 860.2 398 1.31 0.46 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
S 72.25 857.2 398 1.30 0.46 0 .32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
S i2 854.3 398 1.30 0.47 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
S 70 830.6 398 1.26 0.48 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 806.8 398 1.22 0.49 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S 66 783.1 398 1.19 0.51 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 783.1 398 1.19 0.51 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66 783.1 398 1.19 0.51 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (S) 52.5 622.9 398 0.95 0.64 0.47730 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUMI #NUMI 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUMI #NUMI 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 3 
Xf = 4.053 kgMLSS/mJ 
Vo = 7:62' m/h 
n= 0;3055 mJ/kg 
Qr= 13!t.1l mJ/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) 899.9 m3/h 
A= 659 m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mid) rate (m
3/d ratio Qr/Qi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s QUA (mId) Qi/A (mid) Qi/A (mid) 
0 0,0 239,9 0,00 0,00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78 701 .9 239.9 1.07 0.34 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31 .9769 
F ·76 683.9 239.9 1.04 0.35 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 74 665.9 239.9 1.01 0.36 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
S 73.75 663.7 239.9 1.01 0.36 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
S 73.5 661.4 239.9 1.00 0.36 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
S 73.25 659.2 239.9 1.00 0.36 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
S 73 656.9 239.9 1,00 0.37 0,22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
S 72.75 654.7 239.9 0.99 0.37 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
S 7'2.5 652.4 239.9 0.99 0.37 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
S 72.2.5 650.2 239.9 0.99 0.37 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
S 72 647.9 239.9 0.98 0.37 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
S . } O- 629.9 239.9 0.96 0.38 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 611.9 239.9 0.93 0.39 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S ,66 ~ 593.9 239.9 0.90 0.40 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 593.9 239.9 0.90 0.40 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66' 593.9 239.9 0.90 0.40 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (F) 87.7 789.2 239.9 1.20 0.30 0.47730 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 4 
SettlerCAD % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mid) 
(% ) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Oi/A 
0 0.0 396.9 0.00 
F 78 876.9 396.9 1.33 
F 76 854.4 396.9 1.30 
F 74 831 .9 396.9 1.26 
F '73;75 829.1 396.9 1.26 
F 73.5' 826.3 396.9 1.25 
S 13;25 823.5 396.9 1.25 
S 73 820.7 396.9 1.25 
S 72.75 817.9 396.9 1.24 
S 72.5 815.0 396.9 1.24 
S 72.25 812.2 396.9 1.23 
S 7-2 809.4 396.9 1.23 
S 70 786.9 396.9 1.19 
S 68 764.5 396.9 1.16 
S 66 742.0 396.9 1.13 
S 66 742.0 396.9 1.13 
S. 66 742.0 396.9 1.13 





Oi (10 Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (mJ/d ratio Or/Oi 










































































Oi/A (mId) Oi/A (mId) 
2.2091 103.1255 








































Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 5 
Xf = 4.053, kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = '7,;62 m/h 
n= 0.3055~ m3/kg 
Qr= 39-7:1: m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) -1;5119.4 m3/h 
A= • 659 m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A Qr/QI = s s Qi/A (m/d) Qi/A (m/d) Qi/A (mId) 
0 0.0 397.7 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 18 1029.1 397.7 1,56 0.39 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31.9769 
F 76 1002.7 397.7 1.52 0.40 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 72 950.0 397.7 1.44 0.42 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 71.75 946.7 397.7 1.44 0.42 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
S 71.5 943.4 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
S ' 71 .25 940.1 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
S 71 936.8 397.7 1.42 0.42 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
S 70.75 933.5 397.7 1.42 0.43 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
S 70.5 930.2 397.7 1.41 0.43 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
S 10,25 926.9 397.7 1.41 0.43 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
S 70 923.6 397.7 1.40 0.43 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
S 68 897.2 397.7 1.36 0.44 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 66 870.8 397.7 1.32 0.46 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S. 66 870.8 397.7 1.32 0.46 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 \ 870.8 397.7 1.32 0.46 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66 870.8 397.7 1.32 0.46 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual ($) . 59.4 783.7 397.7 1.19 0.51 0.47730 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.7009 
. 0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 6 
Xf = ' 4.053 kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 7:62 m/h 
n= ,0;3055-m3/kg 
Qr= 475.1 m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) - 1307,4 m3/h 
A= 659i m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mid) rate (m3/d ratio Qr/Qi alta Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (m>/h) (m>/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mid) Qi/A (mId) 
0 0.0 475.7 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78 1019.8 475.7 1.55 0.47 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31.9769 
F 76 993.6 475.7 1.51 0.48 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 14 967 .5 475.7 1.47 0.49 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 72 941 .3 475.7 1.43 0.51 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
F 71.75 938.1 475.7 1.42 0.51 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
S 71 .5 934.8 475.7 1.42 0.51 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
S 71.25 931 .5 475.7 1.41 0.51 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
S 71 928.3 475.7 1.41 0.51 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
S 7f).75 925.0 475.7 1.40 0.51 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
5 70.5 921 .7 475.7 1.40 0.52 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
S 70.25 918.4 475.7 1.39 0.52 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
5 70 915.2 475.7 1.39 0.52 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 889.0 475.7 1.35 0.54 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S 66 862.9 475.7 1.31 0.55 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
5 66 862.9 475.7 1.31 0.55 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66 862.9 475.7 1.31 0.55 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (5) 60.1 785.7 475.7 1.19 0.61 0.47730 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUMI #NUMI 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUMI #NUMI 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 7 
Xf = 4.053 kgMLSS/m3 
VA = 7.62 m/h 
n= 0.3055 m3/kg 
Qr= 397.7 m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) 1369;1 m3/h 
A= . 659 m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mid) rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) QiJA Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (mid) QiJA (mid) Qi/A (mid) 
0 0.0 397.7 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78 1067.9 397.7 1.62 0.37 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31 .9769 
F 76 1040.5 397.7 1.58 0.38 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 74 1013.1 397.7 1.54 0.39 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 72 985.8 397.7 1.50 0.40 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
F 71.75 982.3 397.7 1.49 0.40 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
S 71.5 978.9 397.7 1.49 0.41 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
S 71.25 975.5 397.7 1.48 0.41 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
S 71 972.1 397.7 1.48 0.41 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
S 70.75 968.6 397.7 1.47 0.41 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
S 70.5 965.2 397.7 1.46 0.41 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
S 70.25 961.8 397 .7 1.46 0.41 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
S 70 958.4 397.7 1.45 0.41 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 931.0 397.7 1.41 0.43 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S 66 903.6 397.7 1.37 0.44 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 903 .6 397.7 1.37 0.44 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66. 903.6 397.7 1.37 0.44 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (S) 68.2 . 933.7 397.7 1.42 0.43 0.47730 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 8 
Xf = 4.053 kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = . 7.62 mIh 
n= . 0.3~55 m3/kg 
Or= 552;8 m3Jh 
Oi (10 Flux Limit) 1523.8;m3/h 
A= . 659·m2 
SetlierCAO % of10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FiowOi Flow Or rate (mid) rate (m 3/d ratio Or/Oi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (m"/h) (m"/h) Oi/A Or/Oi = s s OilA(mld) Oi/A (mId) Oi/A (mId) 
0 0.0 552.8 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78. 1188.6 552.8 1.80 0.47 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31.9769 
F 7& 1158.1 552.8 1.76 0.48 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 74 1127.6 552.8 1.71 0.49 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 72 1097.1 552.8 1.66 0.50 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
F 71.75 1093.3 552.8 1.66 0.51 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
F 71.5 1089.5 552.8 1.65 0.5t 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
F 71.25 1085.7 552.8 1.65 0.51 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
F 71 1081 .9 552.8 1.64 0.51 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
F 70.75 1078.1 552.8 1.64 0.51 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
F 70.5 1074.3 552.8 1.63 0.51 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
F 70.25 1070.5 552.8 1.62 0.52 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
F 70 1066.7 552.8 1.62 0.52 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 1036.2 552.8 1.57 0.53 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S 66 1005.7 552.8 1.53 0.55 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 1005.7 552.8 1.53 0.55 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
.S 66 1005.7 552.8 1.53 0.55 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (S) 51.4 783.2 552.8 1.19 0.71 0.47730 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUMf #NUM! 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUMf #NUM! 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct D&O Chart chart: Test 9 
Xf = 4.053 kgMLSS/mJ 
Vo =7.62 m/h 
n= 0.3055 mJ/kg 
Qr::: 397.7 m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) 1428.6. m3/h 
A= 659 m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit Flow Qi Flow Qr rate (mId) rate (m 31d ratio Qr/Qi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (m>/h) (m>/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (m/d) Qi/A (m/d) Qi/A (m/d) 
0 0.0 397.7 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78 1114.3 397.7 1.69 0.36 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31 .9769 
F 76 1085.7 397.7 1.65 0.37 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 74 1057.2 397.7 1.60 0.38 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 72 1028.6 397.7 1.56 0.39 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
F 71.75 1025.0 397.7 1.56 0.39 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
F 71.5 1021.4 397.7 1.55 0.39 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
5 71.25 1017.9 397.7 1.54 0.39 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
5 71 1014.3 397.7 1.54 0.39 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
5 70.75 1010.7 397.7 1.53 0.39 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
5 70.5 1007.2 397.7 1.53 0.39 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
5 70.25 1003.6 397.7 1.52 0.40 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
5 70 1000.0 397.7 1.52 0.40 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 971.4 397.7 1.47 0.41 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S 66 942.9 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 942.9 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66 942.9 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (5) 71.2 1017.2 397.7 1.54 0.39 0.47730 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUMJ #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 10 
SettJerCAD % of 1D Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mId) 
("!o) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) OVA 
0 0.0 397 .7 0.00 
F 78 952.9 397 .7 1.45 
F 76 928.5 397 .7 1.41 
F 74 904.1 397 .7 1.37 
F .73.75 901 .0 397.7 1.37 
F 73.5 897 .9 397 .7 1.36 
F .73;25 894.9 397 .7 1.36 
F 73 891 .8 397.7 1.35 
F 72.75 888.8 397 .7 1.35 
S 72.5 885.7 397 .7 1.34 
S 72.25 882.7 397.7 1.34 
S 72 879.6 397 .7 1.33 
S 70 855.2 397 .7 1.30 
S 68 830.8 397 .7 1.26 
S 66 806.3 397 .7 1.22 
S- 66 806.3 397 .7 1.22 
S 66 806.3 397 .7 1.22 
Actual(S) 63.3 773.3 397 .7 1.17 
Xf =4.053,kgMLSS/m 3 
VA = ;7.62 mlh 
n= 0.3055 m3/kg 
Or= '397,T m3/h 
Oi (1 D Flux Limit) :1221.7 m3/h 
A= ' 659 m2 
Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 
rate (m 3/d ratio Or/Oi alta Thickening 
Or/Oi = s s Oi/A (mId) 
0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 
0.42 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 
0.43 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 
0.44 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 
0.44 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 
0.44 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 
0.44 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 
0.45 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 
0.45 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 
0.45 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 
0.45 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 
0.45 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 
0.47 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 
0.48 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 
0.49 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 
0.49 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 
0.49 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 
0.51 0.47730 #NUM! #NUMI 
0.50955 #NUM! #NUMI 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.60630 #NUMI #NUM! 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUMI 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.79980 #NUMI #NUM! 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUMI 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 
Criterion 2 
Clarification Hyperbola 










































Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 11 
SettierCAD % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mId) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Oi/A 
0 0.0 397.2 0.00 
F 78 902.4 397.2 1.37 
F 76 879.2 397.2 1.33 
F 74 856.1 397.2 1.30 
F 73:75 853.2 397.2 1.29 
S .73.5 850.3 397.2 1.29 
S 73.25 847.4 397.2 1.29 
S 73 844.5 397.2 1.28 
S 72.75 841 .6 397.2 1.28 
S 72.5 838.8 397.2 1.27 
S 72.25 835.9 397.2 1.27 
S 72 833.0 397.2 1.26 
S 70 809.8 397.2 1.23 
S 68 786.7 397.2 1.19 
S q6 763.6 397.2 1.16 
S 66. 763.6 397.2 1.16 
S 66 763.6 397.2 1.16 





Oi (10 Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (mJ/d ratio Or/Oi 




















































































































Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 12 
Xf =4'.053, kgMlSS/mJ 
Vo = 7:62 m/h 
n= 0.3055 mJ/kg 
Qr= 397.7 mJ/h 
Qi (10 Flux limit) 1428.6. mJ/h 
A= :,659. m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux limit FlowQi FlowQr rate (mid) rate (mJ/d ratio Qr/Qi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (m'lh) (m'/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (mid) Qi/A (mid) Qi/A (mid) 
0 0,0 397.7 0.00 0,00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78 1114.3 397.7 1.69 0.36 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31.9769 
F 76 1085.7 397.7 1.65 0.37 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 74 1057.2 397.7 1.60 0.38 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 72 1028.6 397.7 1.56 0.39 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
F 71.75 1025.0 397.7 1.56 0.39 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
F 71.5 1021.4 397.7 1.55 0.39 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
S 71 .25 1017.9 397.7 1.54 0.39 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
S 71 1014.3 397.7 1.54 0.39 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
S 70.75' 1010.7 397 .7 1.53 0.39 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
S ,Y0.5 1007.2 397.7 1.53 0.39 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
S 70.25 1003.6 397.7 1.52 0.40 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
S 70 1000.0 397.7 1.52 0.40 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 971.4 397.7 1.47 0.41 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S 66 942.9 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 942 .9 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66 942 .9 397.7 1.43 0.42 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (F) . 16.7 
, 
1095.7 397.7 1.66 0.36 0.47730 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUMI #NUMI 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUMI #NUMI 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 13 
Xf = 4.053· kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 7.62 m/h 
n= 0.3055 m3/kg 
Qr= 555,6 m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) .1423.6. m3/h 
A= 6591m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (m/d) rate (m
3/d ratio Qr/Qi alta Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (m/d) Qi/A(m/d) 
0 0.0 555.6 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.2091 103.1255 
F 78 1110.4 555.6 1.68 0.50 0.03225 0.9482 0.0000 2.2091 31 .9769 
F 76 1081 .9 555.6 1.64 0.51 0.06450 0.8968 0.0000 2.2091 15.9884 
F 74 1053.5 555.6 1.60 0.53 0.09675 0.8456 0.0022 2.2091 10.6590 
F 72 1025.0 555.6 1.56 0.54 0.12900 0.7943 0.0309 2.2091 7.9942 
F 71.75 1021.4 555.6 1.55 0.54 0.16125 0.7426 0.1352 2.2091 6.3954 
F . 71,.5 1017.9 555.6 1.54 0.55 0.19350 0.6901 0.3382 2.2091 5.3295 
F 71.25 1014.3 555.6 1.54 0.55 0.22575 0.6364 0.6204 2.2091 4.5681 
S 71 1010.8 555.6 1.53 0.55 0.25800 0.5809 0.9427 2.2091 3.9971 
S -70.75 1007.2 555.6 1.53 0.55 0.29025 0.5228 1.2678 2.2091 3.5530 
S '70.5 1003.6 555.6 1.52 0.55 0.32250 0.4607 1.5690 2.2091 3.1977 
S 70.25 1000.1 555.6 1.52 0.56 0.35475 0.3925 1.8301 2.2091 2.9070 
S 70 996.5 555.6 1.51 0.56 0.38700 0.3140 2.0432 2.2091 2.6647 
S 68 968.0 555.6 1.47 0.57 0.42570 0.1881 2.2303 2.2091 2.4225 
S 66 939.6 555.6 1.43 0.59 0.43215 0.1587 2.2537 2.2091 2.3863 
S 66 939.6 555.6 1.43 0.59 0.43860 0.1228 2.2746 2.2091 2.3512 
S 66 939.6 555.6 1.43 0.59 0.44505 0.0711 2.2926 2.2091 2.3172 
Actual (F) 71 .8 1022.1 555.6 1.55 0.54 0.47730 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.1606 
0.50955 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 2.0239 
0.54180 #NUMI #NUM! 2.2091 1.9034 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.7965 
0.60630 #NUM! #NUMI 2.2091 1.7009 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.6150 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.5374 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4668 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.4025 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.3436 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2894 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.2394 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.1932 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.2091 1.0313 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: Test 14 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi FlowQr rate (mid) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A 
0 0.0 714 0.00 
F 78 1159.8 714 1.76 
F 76 1130.0 714 1.71 
F .74- 1100.3 714 1.67 
F 73.75 1096.6 714 1.66 
F 73.5 1092.9 714 1.66 
F 73.25 1089.2 714 1.65 
F 73 1085.4 714 1.65 
S 72.75 1081.7 714 1.64 
S 72.5 1078.0 714 1.64 
S 72.25 1074.3 714 1.63 
S 72 1070.6 714 1.62 
S 70 1040.8 714 1.58 
S 68 1011.1 714 1.53 
S 66 , 981.4 714 1.49 
S 66 981.4 714 1.49 
·S 66 981.4 714 1.49 





Qi (10 Flux Limit) 
A= · 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m3/d ratio Qr/Qi 




















































































































Construct D&O Chart chart: Test 15 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mid) 
(%) (m"/h) (m"/h) Qi/A 
0 0.0 753.5 0.00 
F 78 1296.6 753.5 1.97 
F 76 1263.3 753.5 1.92 
F 75.75 1259.2 753.5 1.91 
F 75.5 1255.0 753.5 1.90 
F 75.25 1250.9 753.5 1.90 
F 75 1246.7 753.5 1.89 
F 74 .75 1242.6 753.5 1.89 
F 74.5 1238.4 753.5 1.88 
S 74.25 1234.3 753.5 1.87 
S 74 1230.1 753.5 1.87 
S 72 1196.9 753.5 1.82 
S 70 1163.6 753.5 1.77 
S 68 1130.4 753.5 1.72 
S 66 1097.1 753.5 1.66 
S 66 1097.1 753.5 1.66 
S 66 1097.1 753.5 1.66 





Qi (10 Flux limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi 










































































Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mId) 
2.2091 103.1255 








































Darvill and Watts SSTs 
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Watts SSTs Test 1-15 
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Fig a to d: SettierCAO predicted capacity as % of the 10FT maximum HLR (Figures on left) 
and SLR (Figures on the right) limits versus the flux load factor for Watts Test 1 to 15 
superinposed on the Oarvill results (Fig a and b). Fig c and d shows a detail look at the 
Watts results. The actual test positions and outcome is also shown in Fig c and d 










Flux Load Factor 
Darvill Test 2 Test 1 Testl Test 4 
New Old New Old New Old New Old 
Flux Constant Vo (m/h) 7.83 7.83 7.71 7.71 8.00 8.00 9.08 9.08 
Flux Constant n (m3IkgTSS) 0.513 0.513 0.39 039 0.43 0.43 0.29 0.29 
Feed Cone. (gil) 4.300 4.300 4.600 4600 3600 3.600 3.450 3.450 
Flux Factor Vol(n.XF) mlh 3.5 3.5 4.3 4.3 5.2 5.2 9.1 9.1 
% of 10FT Overflow Rate Test 2 Test 1 Test l Test 4 
New Old New Old New Old New Old 
Case 1 - Normal 74,50 73.50 77.25 71,50 83.75 71.75 84.50 63.25 
Case 2 - No Barnes 74.30 76,25 80.00 74.50 87.30 75,80 89.00 65.00 
Case 3 - Reverse Depth 67.50 82.50 63.00 78,25 63.75 82.75 68.00 81.25 
Actual Test 92.10 92.10 78.50 78.50 65.60 65.60 89.10 89.10 
% of 10FT SLR Test 2 Test 1 Test 3 Test 4 
New Old New Old New Old New Old 
Case 1 Normal 86.5 86 86 82.5 89.3 81.4 87.7 70.9 
Case 2 - No Baffles 86.4 87.5 87.7 84.3 91.6 84.1 91.3 72.3 
Case 3 - Reverse Depth 82.8 90.8 77.3 86.6 76.1 88.6 74.67 85.2 
Actual Test 95.8 95.8 86,8 86.8 77.3 77.3 91.4 91.4 
Watts Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Tes(9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 Test 15 
Flux Constant Vo (m/h) 7.62 1.62 1.62 1.62 1.62 7.62 1.62 7.62 7.62 1.62 1.62 1.62 7.62 7.62 7.62 
Flux Constant n (m3IkgTSS) 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 03055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 0.3055 
Feed Cone. (g/l) 4.053 3.912 3.801 4.130 3.664 3.994 3.560 3.781 3.444 3.885 4044 3.444 3.987 3.983 3.618 
Flux Factor Vo/(n,XF) - mlh 6.2 6.3 6.6 6.0 6.8 6.2 1.0 6.6 1.2 6.'1 6.2 7.2 6.3 6.3 6.9 
% of 1 OFT Overtlow Rate Test 1 Test2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 Test 15 
Case 1 - Normal 13.5 73.75 74 73.5 71.75 71.15 71.15 70 11.5 72.75 13.75 115 71.25 73 75.25 
Actual Test 41.2 52.5 81.7 69.5 59.4 60.1 68.2 51.4 71.2 63.3 88.3 16.1 11.8 68.8 60.1 
% of 10FT SLR Test 1 Te5t2 Test 3 Test 4 TestS Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test HI Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 Test 14 Test 15 
Case 1 Normal 80.3 80.3 79.5 80.4 78.3 79.3 78.1 18 77.1 79.4 80.5 77.7 79.3 81.8 83 
Actual Test 56.2 64.4 90.3 71.5 68.S 70.7 75.4 64.3 71.5 72.3 91.3 81.7 79.7 78.9 13 





























Steady State ESS Concentration 
Watts SST - Test 1 (No Baffles) 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 1 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 1 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS 
RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgtl) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (1/g) 0.3055 66 
5.0011811.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gil) . 4.053 66 
5.00 11811.00 S 100.0 
68 5.40 12046:00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 70 
6.50 12277.00 S 100.0 
72 15.80 12466.00 S 99 .8 
Maximun flux (kg/(m"2 .h )) 9.54 72.25 
18.70 12490.00 S 99 .8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.75 72.5 
23.60 12510.00 S 99.8 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1153.9 72.75 
27.10 12543.00 S 99 .9 
73 38.1:0 12473.00 S 99.3 
Flux ratings 
73.25 43.80 12482.00 S 99.2 
73.5 53.50 12492.00 F 99.4 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 6.15 73.75 
54.80 12489.00 F 99 .0 
74 63.30 12471 .00 F 98.8 
Simulation Data 76 
129.60 12382.00 F 97.5 
78 161.20 12459.00 F 96 .9 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 397 .5 100 
819.9011803.00 F 89 .7 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 2 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 2 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mglt) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (1/g) 0.3055 66 5.20 11785.00 S 100.1 
Xf (gIl) 3.972 66 5.20 11785.00 S 100.1 
68 5.50 12023.00 S 100.1 
10FT predicted limits 70 7.20 12259.00 S 100.1 
72 22.70 12405.00 S 99.6 
Maximun flux [kg/(mA2.h)] 9.55 72.25 29.20 12448.00 S 99.9 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.80 72.5 31 .00 12499.00 S 100.1 
Influent now (mA 3/h) 1186.5 72.75 31.80 12503.00 S 99.9 
73 39.20 12454.00 S 99.4 
Flux ratings 73.25 43.30 12455.00 S 99.2 
73.5 49.00 12462.00 S 99.2 
Flux load (aclor [Vo/(n.X!)] (m/h) 6.28 73.75 51.40 . 12479.00 F 99.1 
74 55.30 12475.00 F 98.9 
Simulation Data 76 108.10 12461.00 F 98.0 
78 159.70 12470.00 F 97.2 
Recycle now (m A 3/h) 398 tOO 815.80 11737.00 F 89.6 
Area (mA2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 3 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 3 • Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgll) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 66 3.40 13199.00 S 100.0 
Xf (g/l) 3.801 66 3.40 13199.00 S 100.0 
68 3.30 13483.00 $ 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 70 3.40 13768.00 S 100.0 
72 5.80 13973.00 S 99.4 
Maximun flux [kg/(mA2.h)] 6.58 72.25 6.10 14014.00 S 99.4 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.37 72.5 6.40. 14054.00 S 99.5 
Influent flow (m A 3/h) 899:9 .72.75 6.70 j4084.00 S 99.5 
73 7.00. 14134.00 S 99.6 
Flux ratings 73.25 7.40 14174.00 S 99.6 
73.5 7.90 14216.00 S 99.7 
Flux load factor [Vol(n.Xf)] (m/h) 6.56 73.75 10.00 14242.00 S 99.7 
74 55.00 14152.00 F 99.7 
Simulation Data 76 258.70 13113.00 F 94.6 
78 310.70 13083.00 F 93.8 
Recycle flow (m A 3/h) 239.9 100 668.80 13432.00 F 88.3 
Area (rnA2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 4 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 4 • Normal No Baffles as % of 1DFT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (lIg) 0.3055~ 66 4.90 11829.00 S 99.9 
XI (gil) 4.13 66 4.90 11829.00 S 99.9 
68 5;40 12055.00· 5 99.8 
1 DFT predicted limits 70 5:80 12293.00 S 99.9 
72 7.50 12520.00 s 99.9 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 9.54 72.25 14.30 1,2519.00 S 99.7 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.71 72.5 15,70 12555.00 5 99.8 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1124.2 72.75 17.70 12573.00 ' 5 99.8 
7·3 23.60 12576;00 S 99.7 
Flux ratings 73.25 4.0~60 125.18.00 5 99.3 
73.5 57.70 12459.00 F 98.8 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .XI)] (m/h) 6.04 73.75 88.10 12350.00 F 98.3 
74 96.60 12350.00 F 98.2 
Simulation Data 76 155:10, 12318.00 F 97.2 
78 c23.10 12241'.00 F 96.1 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 396.9 190 776.10 12013.00 F 89.8 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 5 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 5 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mgll) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 7.62 
n (l/g) 0.3055 66 6.10 11677.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gil) 3.664 66 6.10 11677.00 S 100.0 
68 6.30 11916.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 70 10.60 121'53.00 S 100.0 
10.25 10.90 12179.00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)) 9.55 70.5 11.20 12208~00 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.00 70.75 11.60 12238.00 S 100.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1319.4 71 12~10 12268.00 S 100.0 
71'.25 12.60 12298>00 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 71.5 13;00 12321.00 S 100.0 
71.75 81.00 1:1988.00 F 98.4 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 6.81 72 93;8'0 11975.00 F 98.3 
74 153.00 11926.00 F 97.2 
Simulation Data 76 210.80 11887.00 F 96.3 
78 263.40 11857.00 F 95.4 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 397.7 100 738.20 11716.00 F 89.5 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 6 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 











Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 6 • Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mgJl) Result Balance 
Vo(m/h} 7.62 
n (lIg) 0.3055 66 5.90 11227.00 S 100.0 
Xf(g/l} 3.994 66 5.90 11227.00 S 100.0 
68 6.80 11444.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits . 70 11.30 11.651.00 S 100.0 
70.25 11.60 11680;00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 10.81 70.5 12.10 11706.00 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.98 70.75 12.60 11733.00 S 100.0 
InHuent flow (m"3/h) 1307.4 71 113.20 11759.00 S 100.0 
7"1.25 1~3.90 11782.00 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 71 .5 14.70 11811.00 S 100.0 
71.75 97.20 11431 .00 F 97.9 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 6.25 72 122.70 11415.00 F 98.0 
74 185.30 · 11382.00 F 97.0 
Simulation Data 76 246.00 11358.00 F 96.2 
78 299~80 11347.00 F 95.5 
Recycle How (m"3/h) 475.7 100 790.60 11327.00 F 90.2 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 7 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 7 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 66 6.40 11636.00 S 100.0 
XI (gIl) 3.56 66 6.40 11636.00 S 100.0 
68 6.80 11875.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 70 12 .. 10 12103.00 S 100.0 
70.25 12.50 12139.00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/{mA 2.h)) 9.55 70.5 12.90 12170.00 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.08 70.75 13.50 12199.00 S 100.0 
Influen t flow (mA3/h) 1369.1 71 14.10 12227.00 S 100.0 
71.25 14;70 12255.00 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 71.5 15.40 12282.00 S 100.0 
71 .75 92.20 11909.00 F 98.3 
Flux load factor [Vo/{n .Xf)] (m/h) 7.01 72 100.30 11899.00 F 98.1 
74 154.90 11863.00 F 97.1 
Simulation Data 76 208.20 11835.00 F 96.2 
78 258.90 11811.00 F 95.3 
Recycle flow (m A 3/h) 397.7 100 704.30 11748.00 F 89.6 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 8 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (1/g) 0.3055 66 8.90 10612.00 s 99.6 
Xf (gIl) 3.787 66 8.90 10612.00 S 99.6 
68 14.00 10854.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 70 50.60 10927.00 F 99.4 
70.25 55.60 10918.00 F 99.2 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 11.94 70.5 62.50 10911.00 F 99.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.31 70.75 71.20 10904.00 F 98.8 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1523.8 71 80.30 10893.00 F 98.7 
71.25 87.90 10890.00 F 98.6 
Flux ratings 71.5 95.80 10885.00 F 98.4 
71.75 103.50 10880.00 F 98.3 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 6.59 72 111.50 10874.00 F 98.2 
74 174.70 10836.00 F 97.2 
Simulation Data 76 234.70 10806.00 F 96.4 
78 296.10 10769.00. F 95.6 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 552.8 100 818.60 10543.00 F 90.0 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 9 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (1/g) 0.3055 66 6.90 11592.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gIl) 3.444 66 6.90 11592.00 S 100.0 
68 7.40 11833.00 S 100.0 
1 DFT predicted limits 70 14.30 12062.00 S 100.0 
70.25 14.80 12093.00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 9.55 70.5 15.40 12121.00 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.17 70.75 16.10 12151.00 S 100.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1428.6 71 17.10 12178.00 S 100.0 
71.25 17.90 12204.00 S 99.9 
Flux ratings 71.5 50.20 11889.00 F 97.8 
71.75 94.90 11844.00 F 98.1 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 7.24 72 102.80 11838.00 F 98.0 
74 152.60 11813.00 F 970 
Simulation Data 76 203.00 11790.00 F 96.1 
78 248.40 11787.00 F 95.3 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 397.7 100 676.60 11725.00 F 89.5 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 10 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 66 5.40 11747.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gil) 3.885 66 5.40 11747.00 S 100.0 
68 5.60 11990.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 70 8:00 122.18.00 S 100.0 
72 37.90 12320.00 S 99.4 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 9.55 72.25 41.30 12332.00 S 99.3 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.85 72.5 47.30 1-2339.00 S 99.3 
Influent now (m"3/h) 1221.7 72.75 54.50 12337.00 F 99.1 
73 59.10 12319.00 F 98.9 
Flux ratings 73.25 53.30 12460.00 F 99.6 
73.5 65.50 1,2419.00 F 99.3 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 6.42 73.75 49.90 12495.00 S 99.4 
74 54.30 12496.00 F 99.2 
Simulation Data 76 165.50 12185.00 F 97.0 
78 ,234.30 12102.00 F 96.0 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 397.7 109 804.40 11681.00 F 89.5 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 1 DFT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAD Test 11 simulation on the Watts SST - No Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 11 • Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 66 5.10 11810.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gil) 4.044 66 5.10 11810.00 S 100 .0 
68 5.40 12045.00 S 100,0 
10FT predicted limits 70 6.60 12276.00 S 100 ,0 
72 16.00 12464.00 S 99,8 
Maximun flux [kg/(mA2,h)] 9.54 72.25 19.70 12488.00 S 99,8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.76 72.5 24.70 12500.00 S 99,7 
Influent flow (m A 3/h) 1156.9 72.75 26.30 12554.00 S 100 ,0 
73 38.80 12469.00 S 99,3 
Flux ratings 73.25 41.90 12475.00 S 99,2 
73.5 47.20 12480.00 S 99,1 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 6,17 73.75 52.20 12489.00 F 99,0 
74 58.80 12487.00 F 98.9 
Simulation Data 76 122.50 12415.00 F 97.6 
78 154.40 12488.00 F 97,0 
Recycle flow (m A 3/h) 397.2 100 820.00 11797.00 F 89,7 
Area (mA2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 12 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS 
Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (lIg) 0.3055 66 6.90 11592.00 s 100.0 
Xf(gll) 3A44 66 6.90 
11592.00 S 100.0 
68 7.40 11833.00 S 100.0 
1 DFT predicted limits 70 14.30 12062.00 S 
100.0 
70.25 14.80 12093.00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(mIl2 .h)) 9.55 70.5 15.40 12121.00 S 
100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.17 70.75 16.10 12151.00 
S 100.0 
Influent flow (mIl3/h) 1428.6 71 17.10 12178.00 
S 100.0 
71.25 17.90 12204.00 S 99.9 
Flux ratings 71.5 50.20 
11889.00 F 978 
71.75 94.90 11844.00 F 98.1 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 7.24 72 102.80 11838.00 
F 98.0 
74 152:60 11813.00 F 97.0 
Simulation Data 76 203.00 11790.00 
F 96.1 
78 248.40 11787.00 F 95.3 
Recycle flow (mIl3/h) 397.7 100 676.60 11725.00 F 
89.5 
Area (mIl2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 13 - Normal No Baffles as % of 1DFT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mg/I) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g ) 0.3055 66 6.90 10719.00 S 100.0 
Xf(g/I) 3~987 66 6.90 10719.00 S 100.0 
68- 11 .00 10911.00 S 100.0 
1 DFT predicted limits 70 21.70 11088.00 S 99.9 
70.25 26.40 11104.00 S 99.9 
Maximun flux [kg/(m~2 . h)] 11.98 70.5 33.00 11106.00 S 99.8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.16 70.75 39.50 11100.00 S 99.6 
Influent flow (r:1~3/h) 1423.6 71 45.20 11088.00 S 99.4 
71:25 52.00 11080.00 f 99.2 
Ftux ratings 71 .5 57.40 11080.00 'F 99.1 
71 .75 ~ 64.80 110n.OO F 98.9 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 6.26 72 72.30 11081.00 F 98.9 
74 134.70 11040.00 F 97.8 
Simulation Data 76 1.99,77 10997.00 F 96.9 
78 259.00 10967.00 F 96.1 
Recycle flow (m~3/h) 555.6 100 815.70 10729.00 F 90.3 
Area (m~2 ) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 











Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 14 - Normal No Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mg/I) Result Balance 
Vo(m/h ) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 66 6.90 9«3.00 S 99.9 
Xf(g/l) 3.983 66 6.90 9443.00 S 99.9 
68 8.50 9609.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 70 13.40 9767.00 S 100.0 
72 17.20 9935.00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 13.31 72.25 16.70 9941.00 S 99.9 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.26 72.5: 16.60 9969.00 S 100.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1486.9 72.75 17.50 9987.00 S 100.0 
73 50.50 9911.00 F 99.5 
Flux ratings 73.25 55.10 9907.00 F 99.3 
73.5 60.80 9904.00 F 99.2 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xfl] (m/h) 6.26 73.75 67.80 9898.00 F 99.0 
74 75.30 9894.00 F 98.9 
Simulation Data 76 139.30 9865.00 F 98.0 
78 201.10 9838.00 F 97.2 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 714 100 1064.70 9786.00 F 97 .8 
Area (m" 2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 15 - Normal No Baffles as % of 1DFT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mg/I) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 66 8.11 88'72.00 S 100.0 
Xf (g/l) 3.618 66 8.11 8872.00 S 100.0 
68 9.10 9029.00 S 100.0 
1 DFT predicted limits 70 11.50 9182.00 S 99.9 
72 16.80 9335.00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(mA2.h)] 13.27 74 43.20 9430.00 S 99.7 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.52 74.25 48.10 9433.00 S 99.7 
Influent flow (mA3/h) 1662.3 74.5 52.60 9432.00 F 99.5 
74.75 56.60 9432.00 F 99.4 
Flux ratings 75 60.30 9432.00 F 99.2 
75.25 64.20 943"1 .00 F 99.1 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 6.89 75.5 69.10 9430.00 F 99.0 
75.75 73.80 9430.00 F 98.8 
Simulation Data 76 78.50 9429.00 F 98.7 
78 ~27.40 9422.00 F 97.9 
Recycle flow (mA3/h) 753.5 100 618.30 9290.00 F 91 .8 
Area (mA2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 4 - With Baffles as % of 1DFT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (lIg) 0.3055 0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
Xf(gll) 4.13 0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
1 DFT predicted limits 0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)) 9.54 0 0;00 0.00 S 0.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.71 72 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 11Z4.2 73 5.40 12657.28 S 100.0 
74 5.38 1'2774.64 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 74.S 5.46 12832.85 S 
100.0 
74.75 5.52 12861.02 S 100.0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)) (m/h) 6.04 75 7.92 12881.06 S 100.0 
75.25 8'.31 12910.93 S 100.0 
Simulation Data 75;5 8.66 12940.13 S 100.0 
75.75 9.12 12971.48 S 100.0 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 396'.9 76 23.40 12789.52 F 98.6 
Area (m"2) 658;78 
Note: Failure is indicated at a ESS concentration of 23.40 mg/1. This is because the SettierCAD model could not 
simulate the run any longer then 7500 min. An evaluation of the ESS vs time showed that the ESS concentration 
was increasing and that failure would have occurred if the SettierCAD model could simulate the run longer 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 7 • With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgtl) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (IIg) 0.3055. a 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
Xf (gil) 3.56 72.25 7.44 12393,82 S 100.0 
72.5 7.48 12424.65 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 72~75 7;56 12455.32 S 100.0 
73 7.62 12485.04 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h») 9.55 73.25 7.67 12516.67 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (mth) 2.08 73.5 7.n 12547.28 S 100.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1369.1 73:75 7 •. 90 12575.00 S 100.0 
74 8.36 12606.06 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 74.25 8.51 12635:66 S 100.0 
74.5 8.,79 12665.20 S 100.0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf») (mlh) 7.01 74.75 22.85 12631.67 S 99.8 
75 n.S6 12352.62 F 98.4 
Simulation Data 75.25 7.47 12425;08 S 97.4 
. 75.5 89;54 12371.99 F 98.4 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 397.1 75.75 95.11 12371.95 F 98.3 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
Note: The SettierCAO simulation crashed for the simulation that is 75.25 % of the 10FT limit 
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Steady State ESS Concentration 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 9 - With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
Xf (gIl) 3.444 71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
71 7.79 1220625 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 9.55 71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.17 72 8.03 12329.05 S 100.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1428.6 73 8.33 12451.15 S 100.0 
7'4 9.87 12570.05 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 74.25 22.66 12457.00 S 99.1 
74.5 32.21 12536.53 S 99.7 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 7.24 74.75 70;60 12334.19 F 98.7 
75 75.72 12334.37 F 98.6 
Simulation Data 76· 97.10 12345.34 F 98.2 
77 116.09 12359.58 F 97.8 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 397.7 78 134.33 12377.63 F 97.4 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Watts SST - Test 12 (WIth Baffles) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 12 • With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgtl) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Vo(m/h) 7.62 
n (1/g) 0.3055 0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
Xf (gil) 3.444 71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
71 7.79 12206.25 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)) 9.55 71 7.79 12206.2.5 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.17 72 8.03 12329.05 S 100.0 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1428.6 73 8.33 12451 .15 S 100.0 
74 9.87 12570.05 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 74.25 22.66 12457.00 S 99.1 
74.5 32.21 12536.53 S 99.7 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 7.24 74.75 70.60 12334.19 F 98.7 
75 75.72 12334.37 F 98.6 
Simulation Data 76 97.10 12345.34 F 98.2 
77 116.09 12359.58 F 97.8 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 397.7 78 134.33 12377.63 F 97.4 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 13 simulation on the new SST - With Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 13 - With Baffles as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/I) (mg/I) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 0 0.00 0.00 S 0.0 
Xf (g/I) 3,987 72 8.09 11315.23 S 99.9 
72 8.09 11315.23 S 99.9 
10FT predicted limits 72 8.09 11315.23 S 99.9 
72 8.09 11315.23 S 99.9 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 11.98 72 8.09 113~5.23 S 99.9 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.16 72 8.09 11315.23 S 99.9 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1423.6 73 11.26 11374.76 S 99.6 
74 12.17 11521.56 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 74.25 13.20 11543.86 S 100.0 
74.5 78.92 11312.45 F 98.8 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 6.26 74:75 84.39 11312.50 F 98.7 
75 9d8 11315.70 F 98.6 
Simulation Oata 76 118.76 11304.04 F 98.2 
77 143.55 11307.37 F 97.8 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 555.6 78 169.50 11303.71 F 97.4 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 14 simulation on the new SST - With Baffles 










Influent Flow Final Final 
Test 14 - With Baffles as%of1DFT ESS RAS Test 
% Mass 
Limit (mgtl) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 7.62 
n (I/g) 0.3055 0 0.00 0.00 S 
0.0 
Xf (gIl) 3.983 74 8.62 10219.99 S 
101 .1 
74 8.62 10219.99 S 101 .1 
1 DFT predicted limits 14 8.62 10219.99 S 101.1 
74 8.62 10219.99 S 101.1 
Maximun nux [kg/(m"2.h)] 13.31 74 8.62 10219.99 S 101 .1 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.26 74 8.62 10219.99 S 
101 .1 
Innuent now (m"3/h) 1486.9 74 8.62 10219.99 S 
101.1 
74 8.62 10219.99 S 101 .1 
Flux ratings 75 8.74 10189.35 S 
100.0 
16 13.77 10263.11 S 100.0 
Flux load factor [Vo/(nXf)] (m/h) 6.26 77 16.43 10339.78 S 100.0 
77.25 23.09 10348.96 S 100.0 
Simulation Data 77.5 28.01 10359.65 S 99.9 
77.75 31.50 10372.86 S 99.9 
Recycle now (m"3/h) 714 78 53.32 10318.73 F 
99.5 
Area (m"2) 658.78 
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Fig a and b: SettierCAO predicted ESS concentartion versus influent flow 
(as a % of 10FT limit) for Test 1 to 15 on the Watts SST 
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PARAMETER STOWall Test 1 Te512 Test 3 --Test 4 TestS lestS lest 7 lest 8 l lest II lesl10 I Test 11 T Test 12 T lest1J T Tesl14 
Rijen Test II lest 1 lest 2 lest 3 lest" TestS TestS .. Tesl6b TesI7 TeslS lest II lest 10 lest 11 Test 12 Test 13 
lux Factor [VoI(n.xFl - mlh 5.91 4.47 6.43 3.11 3.76 5.39 4.03 2.61 2.89 4.42 4.56 I 5.55 I 4.32 5.75 nfluent Flow (m3/h) for 1 SST 1461.8 1396.9 959.7 749.1 564.4 1180.7 
f 1 DFT maximum Q, 69.75 63 65 63 62 65 
rflow Rate (mlh) 0.90 0.86 0.59 0.46 0.35 0.73 
ycle Flow (m'th) 531.8 1009.9 287.5 530.1 530.1 533.4 
erflow Rate (mlh) 0.327 0.621 0.176 0.326 0.326 0.328 
ycle Ratio 0.36 0.72 0.30 0.71 0.94 0.45 
plied Flux (kg SS}I(m2.h) 3.33 5.05 1.92 2.52 2.57 2.70 
1'0 of 10FT maximum flux 75.9 74.6 70.7 74.4 76.0 72.9 
Actual Retention lime (h) 2.4 1.9 3.8 3.7 4.3 2.7 
Duration of Run (min) 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
Duralion of Run (II of Rha) 28.4 34.2 17.7 18.2 15.6 24.4 
Sim time Step (min) 2.5 2.5 2.5 25 2.5 2.5 
Sim time Step (%Rha) 1.77 2.14 1.11 1.14 0.97 1.52 
ESS (mg/I)' 63.8 50.9 52.7 50.7 85.8 54.7 
Recycle Cone (mg/I)' 9494 8037 9942 7551 7672 7989.7 
Mass Balance ("!oj" 94.8 99.8 93 98.7 98.4 98.6 
Test Result (ESS>50mg/l) Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
• Mean over the last 2 Rhoo values 
Summary of the SettierCAD simulation results for the SettierCAD influent flow limit of Test 1 to 14 for the STOWa (Rijen) results 
SettierCAD Prediction of Actual SLR Tests 
rARAMETER SlOW;# 
I 
lesl1 lest 2 lesl3 lest 4 leslS Test 6 Test 1 Test 8 Test 9 lesl10 le5111 lesl12 lest 13 lesl14 
Rljen Test. Tesll lest 2 Tesl J lest 4 Tesl5 Test 6a Test 6b Test 7 Test B lesl9 lesl10 Test 11 lest 12 Tesl13 
Flux Factor [VoI(n.l<;) - mlh 5.91 4.41 6.43 3.11 3.76 5.39 4.03 2.61 2.89 4.42 4.56 5.55 4.32 5.75 
Influent Flow (m3Ih) lor 1 SST 1712.5 1772.5 1431.0 1431.0 1431.0 1203.4 1203.4 1203.4 1203.4 1024.5 1024.5 1024.5 845.6 845.6 
% of lOFl maximum 0, 846 799 96.9 120A 18.5 1097 119.2 132.2 824 100.3 56A 35.1 58.8 27.7 
Overflow Rate (mlh) 1.09 1.09 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.74 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.52 0.52 
Recycle Flow (m3/h) 533.3 1008.3 267.5 529.2 1016.7 287.5 287.5 529.2 1012.5 287.5 533.3 1016.7 533.3 1016.7 
Underflow Rate (mIh) 0.33 0.62 0.18 0.33 0.63 0.18 0.18 0.33 0.62 0.18 0.33 0.62 0.33 0.62 
Recycle Ratio 0.300 0.570 0.200 0.370 0.110 0.241 0.241 0.441 0.841 0.279 0.521 0.990 0.631 1.200 
Applied Flux (kg SS}I(m'.h) 3.85 5.83 2.64 3.86 5.49 3.21 2.66 4.07 4.69 2.50 2.45 3.64 2.99 3.20 
% of lDFT maximum flux 87.7 86.2 97.4 114.1 86.2 107.7 114.9 120.3 89.6 100.3 68.3 51.9 70.0 45.7 
Actual Retention Time (h) 2.0 1.7 27 2.4 1.9 3.1 3.1 2.7 2.1 3.6 3.0 2.3 3.4 2.5 
Duration 01 Run (min) 4000 4000 4000 4000 6000 4000 
Duration 01 Run (/I of Rha) 32.8 39.6 24.4 27.9 37.0 22.2 
Sim time Step (min) 25 25 2.5 2.5 25 25 
Sim time Step (%Rha) 2.05 2.47 1.53 1.74 1.54 1.39 
ESS (mgtl)" 503.5 399 581.4 12713 6.1 1761.2 
Recycle Cone (mg/I)' 92589 83172 105915 7369.1 9137.8 7501 
Mass Balance (%)" 92.8 96 90 912 100 92.1 
s.afe.1 
Test Result (ESS > 50 mgl1) Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
Observed Result Fail Fail No Euuil Fa,l Fail No Equil No Equil Fail F"il Safe Fail Safe Safe 
Mean over the lasl 2 R""" values 
Summary of the SettierCAD simUlation results for the actual Test 1 to 14 of the STOWa (Rijen) results 










STOWa (Rijen) SST Stress Tests 
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STOWa (Rijen) SST Stress Test 
Actual Stress Tests 1 to 14 
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Stress Test No. 
Figs a and b: Calculated 10FT maximum SLR versus test applied SLR (Fig a, left) 
and test applied to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) for the 14 Stress test reported 
by STOWa (1981 ) on the Rijen SST 
STOWa Rijen SST Stress Tests 
SettierCAD SLR Stress Test 1 to 14 













SettlerCAD Predicted Flux - kg/(m2.h) 
STOWa Rijen SST Stress Test 
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Stress Test No. 
Figs a and b: 10FT calculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAO predicted maximum SLR 
(Figs a, left) and SettierCAO predicted to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) 











Test 1 - STOWa 1 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
3.01""""'----'t""""'-----------, 
Fail Actual THI-FIIII 
Va = 6.53 mIh 
n = 0.4061/g 
Xf,. 2.72 gil 
0.0 ........ -~_--_--_---_-__I 
0.00 0.20 0.40 0.80 1.00 
RECYCLE 
Rijen Test 3 - STOWa 3 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
3.0..,-----'t""""'-----------, 
Va .. 6.53 mlh 
n ::: 0.40611g 
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RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
Rijen 7 - STOWa Test 8 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
1.0 ~----......,.----------..., 
Fall 
Va '" 4.856 mlh 
n" 0.468 IIg 
Xf" 3.82 gil 
0.0 ........ -:...----........ --........ ------........ """'" 
0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
Fig a to f: 10FT charts showing the 
of the SettierCAO runs and actual 
w 
Rijen Test 2 - STOWa Test 2 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
2.01""""'------T""---------, 
Va::: 6.33 mlh 
n::t 0.41511g 
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Rijen 4 - STOWa Test 4 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
10 Flux limit 
Va" 4.86 mIh 
n::; 0.4681/g 
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Test 10 - STOWa 6 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
2.0...-------or----------.., 
Va" 5.38 mlh 
n .. 0.46111g 
Xf::; 2.56 gIl 
1.0 I'(k'. 
Fall Actual Tesl -Safe 
0.0 
0.00 0.20 OAO 0.60 0.80 1.00 
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Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 1 
Xf = 2.72 kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 6.53<m/h 
n= .0.406 m3/kg 
Or= '531,:S; m3/h 
Oi (10 Flux Limit) 209S:SJ m3/h 
A= 1.62!.1S m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mid) rate (m3/d) ratio Or/Oi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (m'/h) (mj/h) Oi/A Or/Oi = s s Oi/A (mid) Oi/A (mId) Oi/A (mid) 
0 0.0 531 .8 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 2.1643 88.3739 
F 72 1509.0 531.8 0.93 0.35 0.03225 0.9417 0.0000 2.1643 27.4028 
F 70 1467.1 531.8 0.90 0.36 0.06450 0.8835 0.0001 2.1643 13.7014 
F 69:75 1461.8 531 .8 0.90 0.36 0.09675 0.8249 0.0077 2.1643 9.1343 
S 69.5 1456.6 531.8 0.90 0.37 0.12900 0.7656 0.0751 2.1643 6.8507 
S 69.25 1451 .3 531.8 0.89 0.37 0.16125 0.7050 0.2660 2.1643 5.4806 
S 69 1446.1 531.8 0.89 0.37 0.19350 0.6425 0.5769 2.1643 4.5671 
S 68.75 1440.9 531.8 0.89 0.37 0.22575 0.5770 0.9538 2.1643 3.9147 
S 68.5 1435.6 531.8 0.88 0.37 0.25800 0.5071 1.3381 2.1643 3.4253 
S 68.25 1430.4 531 .8 0.88 0.37 0.29025 0.4303 1.6875 2.1643 3.0448 
S 68 1425.1 531 .8 0.88 0.37 0.32250 0.3416 1.9780 2.1643 2.7403 
S 66 1383.2 531.8 0.85 0.38 0.35475 0.2270 2.1979 2.1643 2.4912 
S 64 1341 .3 531 .8 0.82 0.40 0.36013 0.2024 2.2271 2.1643 2.4540 
S 62 1299.4 531 .8 0.80 0.41 0.36460 0.1795 2.2496 2.1643 2.4238 
S 62 1299.4 531.8 0.80 0.41 0.36834 0.1580 2.2671 2.1643 2.3993 
S 62 1299.4 531.8 0.80 0.41 0.37145 0.1377 2.2808 2.1643 2.3792 
S 62 1299.4 531.8 0.80 0.41 0.37404 0.1183 2.2915 2.1643 2.3627 
Actual (F) 84.6 1773.0 531.8 1.09 0.30 0.37620 0.0992 2.2998 2.1643 2.3491 
0.37800 0.0801 2.3064 2.1643 2.3379 
0.41025 #NUMI #NUM! 2.1643 · 2.1542 
0.44250 #NUMI #NUM! 2.1643 1.9972 
0.47475 #NUM! #NUM! 2.1643 1.8615 
0.50700 #NUM! #NUM! 2.1643 1.7431 
0.53925 #NUM! #NUMI 2.1643 1.6388 
0.57150 #NUM! #NUM! 2.1643 1.5464 
0.60375 #NUMI #NUMI 2.1643 1.4638 
0.63600 #NUMI #NUMI 2.1643 1.3895 
0.66825 #NUM! #NUM! 2.1643 1.3225 
0.70050 #NUM! #NUMI 2.1643 1.2616 
0.73275 #NUM! #NUM! 2.1643 1.2061 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 2.1643 0.8837 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 2 
SettierCAD % of 10 InHuent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) 
(%) (m"/h) (m"/h) Qi/A 
0 0,0 1009.9 0,00 
F 72 1596.5 1009,9 0.98 
F 70 1552.1 1009.9 0.95 
F 68 1507.8 1009.9 0.93 
F 66 1463.4 1009.9 0.90 
F 64 1419.1 1009.9 0.87 
F 64.75 1435.7 1009,9 0.88 
F 64.5 1430,2 1009,9 0.88 
F 64.25 1424,6 1009.9 0.88 
F 63 1396,9 1009.9 0.86 
S 62.7:5 1391.4 1009.9 0.86 
S 62.5 1385,8 1009.9 0.85 
S 62.25 1380.3 1009.9 0.85 
S 62 1374,7 1009,9 0.85 
$ 60 1330.4 1009.9 0.82 
S 60 1330.4 1009.9 0.82 
S 60 1330.4 1009.9 0.82 
Actual (F) 79.9 1771,6 1009.9 1,09 
Xf = 3.41 kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 6.33 m/h 
n= 0.415 m3/kg 
Qr= ' 1009:9 m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) 2217.3 m3/h 
A= 1626.18, m2 
Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 
rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi alta Thickening 
Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (mId) 
0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 
0.63 0.03225 0.9548 0.0000 
0.65 0.06450 0.9103 0.0000 
0.67 0.09675 0.8664 0.0003 
0.69 0.12900 0.8228 0.0063 
0.71 0.16125 0.7794 0,0365 
0.70 0.19350 0.7360 0.1102 
0,71 0.22575 0.6924 0.2315 
0.71 0.25800 0.6483 0.3898 
0.72 0.29025 0.6034 0.5689 
0.73 0.32250 0.5574 0.7528 
0.73 0.35475 0,5098 0.9295 
0.73 0.38700 0.4597 1.0907 
0.73 0.42570 0.3950 1.2573 
0,76 0.43215 0.3835 1.2820 
0.76 0.43860 0.3718 1.3057 
0.76 0.44505 0.3598 1,3286 
0.57 0.47730 0,2946 1.4289 
0.50955 0.2142 15060 
0.54180 0,0820 1,5587 
0.57405 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.60630 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.63855 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.67080 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.70305 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.73530 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.76755 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.79980 #NUM! #NUMI 
0.83205 #NUM! #NUM! 
0.86430 #NUM! #NUM! 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 
Criterion 2 
Clarification Hyperbola 










































Construct D&O Chart chart: STOWa Test 3 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mid) 
(% ) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A 
0 0 ,0 287.5 0,00 
F 72 1063,1 287 ,5 0,65 
F 70 1033,6 287 ,5 0,64 
F 68 1004.0 287 .5 062 
F 66 974 ,5 287,5 0,60 
F 65.75 970 ,8 287,5 0.60 
F 65.5 967 ,1 287,5 0.59 
F 65.25 963.4 287.5 0.59 
F 65 959,7 287 ,5 0.59 
S 64.75 956 .0 287.5 0.59 
S 64.5 952,3 287.5 0,59 
S 64.25 948.7 287.5 0.58 
S 64 945.0 287.5 0,58 
S -62 915.4 287.5 0,56 
S 60 885.9 287 ,5 0,54 
S 60 885.9 287 ,5 0.54 
S 60 885,9 287 ,5 0,54 





Qi (10 Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi 




















































































































Construct D&O Chart chart: STOWa Test 4 
SettierCAD % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mid) 
(%) (mo/h) (mo/h) Qi/A 
0 0.0 530.1 0.00 
F 72 856.1 530.1 0.53 
F 70 832.3 530.1 0.51 
F 68 808.5 530.1 0.50 
F 66 784.7 530.1 0.48 
F 64 761 .0 530.1 0.47 
F 64.75 769.9 530.1 0.47 
F 64.5 766.9 530.1 0.47 
F 64.25 763.9 530.1 0.47 
F 63 749.1 530.1 0.46 
S 62.75 746.1 530.1 0.46 
S 62.5 743 .1 530.1 0.46 
S 62.25 740.2 530.1 0.46 
S 62 737.2 530.1 0.45 
S 60 713.4 530.1 0.44 
S 60 
'. 
713.4 530.1 0.44 
S 60 713.4 530.1 0.44 





Qi (10 Flux Limit) 
A;:; 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (mJ/d ratio Qr/Qi 




















































































































Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 8 
SettierCAD %of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (mid) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJIh) Oi/A 
0 0.0 530.1 0.00 
F n 655.4 530.1 0.40 
F 70 637 .2 530.1 0.39 
F 68 619.0 530.1 0.38 
F 66 600.8 530.1 0.37 
F 64 582.6 530.1 0.36 
F 64.75 589.4 530.1 0.36 
F 64.5 587.1 530.1 0.36 
F 64.25 584.9 530.1 0.36 
F 63 573.5 530.1 0.35 
F 52;75 571 .2 530.1 0.35 
F 62;5 568.9 530.1 0.35 
F 52.25 566.7 530.1 0.35 
F 62 564.4 530.1 0.35 
S 60 546.2 530.1 0.34 
S 60 
\ 
546.2 530.1 0.34 
S 60 546.2 530.1 0.34 





Oi (10 Flux limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m 3/d ratio OrlOi 




















































































































Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 11 
Xf =2.56· kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 5.38 mlh 
n= 0;461 m3/kg 
Qr= 533.4 m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) 1816~4' m3/h 
A= 1626.2m2 
SettlerCAO % of 1D Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi alta Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (m"/h) (m"/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (m/d) Qi/A (m/d) Qi/A(m/d) 
0 0.0 533.4 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 1.6571 72.8104 
F 72- 1307.8 533.4 0.80 0.41 0.03225 0.9455 0.0000 1.6571 22.5769 
F 70 1271.5 533.4 0.78 0.42 0.06450 0.8912 0.0000 1.6571 11 .2884 
F 68 1235.2 533.4 0.76 0.43 0.09675 0.8369 0.0030 1.6571 7.5256 
F 66 1198.8 533.4 0.74 0.44 0.12900 0.7822 0.0350 1.6571 5.6442 
F 65.75 1194.3 533.4 0.73 0.45 0.16125 0.7269 0.1393 1.6571 4.5154 
S 65:5 1189.7 533.4 0.73 0.45 0.19350 0.6703 0.3268 1.6571 3.7628 
S 65.25 1185.2 533.4 0.73 0.45 0.22575 0.6119 0.5722 1.6571 3.2253 
S 65 1180.7 533.4 0.73 0.45 0.25800 0.5508 0.8388 1.6571 2.8221 
S 64.75 1176.1 533.4 0.72 0.45 0.29025 0.4857 1.0962 1.6571 2.5085 
S 64.5 1171.6 533.4 0.72 0.46 0.32250 0.4143 1.3245 1.6571 2.2577 
S 64.25 1167.0 533.4 0.72 0.46 0.35475 0.3325 1.5130 1.6571 2.0524 
S 64 1162.5 533.4 0.71 0.46 0.38700 0.2286 1.6566 1.6571 1.8814 
S 62 1126.2 533.4 0.69 0.47 0.39345 0.2023 1.6797 1.6571 1.8506 
5 60 1089.8 533.4 0.67 0.49 0.39861 0.1786 1.6966 1.6571 1.8266 
5 60 
\ 
1089.8 533.4 0.67 0.49 0.40274 0.1574 1.7092 1.6571 1.8079 
5 60 1089.8 533.4 0.67 0.49 0.40604 0.1381 1.7186 1.6571 1.7932 
Actuai (5) 56.4 1024.4 533.4 0.63 0.52 0.40868 0.1206 1.7256 1.6571 1.7816 
0.41080 0.1046 1.7310 1.6571 1.7724 
0.44305 #NUMI #NUM! 1.6571 1.6434 
0.47530 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 1.5319 
0.50755 #NUMI #NUM! 1.6571 1.4346 
.. 0.53980 #NUMI #NUM! 1.6571 1.3489 
0.57205 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 1.2728 
0.60430 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 1.2049 
0.63655 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 1.1438 
0.66880 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 1.0887 
0.70105 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 1.0386 
0.73330 #NUM! #NUMI 1.6571 0.9929 
0.76555 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 0.9511 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 1.6571 0.7281 










Darvill, Watts and Rijen SSTs 
SettlerCAD Predicted Cpaclty 





















Rijen SST : 
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4 6 8 
Flux Load Factor· Vo/(nXt) • mlh 
Rijen SSTs Test 1-14 
SelllerCAD Predicted Cpaclty 
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Fig a to d: SettlerCAO predicted capacity as % of the 10FT maximum HLR (Figures on left) 
and SLR (Figures on the right) limits versus the flux load factor for Rijen Test 1 to 14 
superinposed on the Oarvill and Watts results (Fig a and b). Fig c and d shows a detail look at the 
Rijen results. The actual test positions and outcome is also shown in Fig c and d 
Rijen SSTs Test 1-14 
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Fig e and f: SettierCAO predicted maximum SOR (Fig e on left) and SLR (Fig f on right) 
as a % of the 10FT limit values versus flux factorfor the six tests simulated with SettierCAO 
identified by number 











Flux Constant Vo (rnIh) 
Flux Constant n (m3/kgTSS) 
Feed Conc. (gil) 
Flux Factor Vo/(n.XF) - rnIh 
% of 10FT Overflow Rate 
Case 1 - Normal 
Case 2 - No Baffles 
Case 3 - Reverse Depth 
Actual Test 
% of 10FT SLR 
Case 1 - Normal 
Case 2 - No Baffles 
Case 3 - Reverse Depth 
Actual Test 
Watts 
Flux Constant Vo (m/h) 
Flux Constant n (m3IkgTSS) 
Feed Conc. (gil) 
Flux Factor Vo/(n.XF) - rnIh 
% of 10FT Overflow Rate 
Case 1 - Normal 
Actual Test 
% of 10FT SLR 










































Rijen STOWa # Test 1 Test 2 
Rijen # Test 1 Test 2 
Flux Constant Vo (rnIh) 6.53 6.33 
Flux Constant n (m3IkgTSS) 0.406 0.415 
Feed Conc. (gil) 2.720 3.410 
Flux Factor Vo/(n.XF) - rnIh 5.9 4.5 
% of 10FT SOR 
Normal 
Actual Test 
% of 10FT SLR 
Normal 
Actual Test 
STOWa # Test 1 Test 2 
Rljen # Test 1 Test 2 
69.75 63.00 
84.60 79.90 
STOWa # Test 1 Test 2 











































Test 3 Test 4 



















89.3 81 .4 

















































































































































Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 
Test a Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 
4.86 5.94 5.38 6.53 6.33 
0.488 0.433 0.46 0.406 0.415 
3.44 3.1 2.56 2.9 3.53 










Test 4 Test 5 
63.00 
120.40 78.50 
Test 4 Test 5 
Test 4 Test 5 
74.4 
114.1 86.2 
Test 6a Test 6b Test 7 Test a Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 
62.00 65 
109.70 119.20 132.20 82.4 100.3 56.4 35.1 58.8 
Test 6 Test 7 Testa Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 Test 13 
Test 6a Test 8b Test 7 Test a Test 9 Test 10 Test 11 Test 12 
76 72.9 













































Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOWa Test 1 • Rllen Test 1 
Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOW a Test 1 - Rllen Test1 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 1 - Rllen Test 1 
Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 1 - Rllen Test 1 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in' diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 











Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 1 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 6.53 
n (1/g) 0.406 60 2.00 9143.00 S 100.0 
Xf (gIl) 2.72 60 2.00 9143.00 S 100.0 
62 2.20 . 9360.00 S 100.0 
10FT predicted limits 64. 2.20 9511 .00 S 100.0 
66 2.50 9786.QO S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(mI\2.h)) 4.39 68 3.00 9999.00 S 100.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1,29 68.25 3.10 10(i)27.00 S 100.0 
Influent flow (mI\3/h) 2095.8, 68,5 3.~0 10039.00 S 99.9 
68.75 3.90 10082.00 S 100.0 
Flux ratings 69 4.00 10109.00 S 100.0 
69.25 4.00 10142.00 S 100.1 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 5,91 69.5 4.00 101'66.00 S 100.1 
69.75 63;80 9494:.00 F 94.8 
Simulation Data 70, 155.10 9533.0.0 F 97.5 
~2 370.70 ·9182.00 F 98.0 
Recycle flow (mI\3/h) 531.8 100 804.70 8984.00 F 9004 
Area (mI\2) 1626.2 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOWa Test 2 - Rljen Test 2 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Solids Mass Balance 
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Simulation time (min) 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 2 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Va (m/h) 6.33 
n (I/g) 0.415 60 23.20 7859.00 S 99.8 
Xf (gIl) 3.41 60 23.20 7859.00 S 99.8 
62 45.90 7973.00 S 99.8 
10FT predicted limits 62.25 47.00 7989.00 S 99.8 
62.5 4ROO 8005.00 S 99.8 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 6.77 62.75 49.40 8020.00 $ 99 .8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.36 63 . 50.90 8037.00 F 99.8 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 2217.3 63.25 52.30 8052.00 F 99.7 
63.5 53.90 8068.00 F 99.7 
Flux ratings 63.75 55.40 8084.00 F 99.7 
&t 56.80 8102.00 F 99.8 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 4.47 66 74.9.0 8219.00 F 99.7 
68 79.20 8351.00 F 99.6 
Simulation Data 70 130.50 8325.00 F 98.6 
72 172.80 8355.00 F 98.0 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 1009.9 100 1003.80 7899.00 F 92.7 
Area (m"2) 1626.2 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOWa Test 3 • Rllen Test 3 
Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOWa Test 3 • Rilen Test 3 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 3 - Rllen Test 3 
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Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 3 - Rllen Test 3 
100 
60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 a SOO 1000 1500 2000 2S00 3000 3500 4000 
% of 1 0 Flux Limit SImulation time (min) 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d. right) for the SettierCAO Test 3 simulation on the Rijen SST 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 3 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 6.53 
n (lIg) 0.406 60 0.80 10236.00 S 100.0 
Xf (g/l) 2.5 60 0.80 10236.00 S 100.0 
62 1.10 10394.00 S 99.1 
10FT predicted limits 64 Di60 '10750.00 S 100.0 
64J!5 0:60 10782.00 S 100.0 
Maximun flux [kg/(m A2.h)] 2.71 64.5 42.70 9924.00 S 93.0 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.91 64.75 26,20 9629.00 S 89.5 
Influent flow (m A3/h} 1476.5 65 52.70 9942.00 F 93.0 
65.25 58.80 9972.00 F 93.2 
Flux ratings 65.5' 49,20 9932.00 S 92.2 
65.75 55;90 9946.00 F 92.3 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (mlh) 6.43 '66 62.50 9992.00 F 92.7 
' 68 1.'13,80 1(0240.00 F 94.4 
Simulation Data 70 163.60 10298:00 - F 94.5 
72 208:50 1 0349~00 F 94.4 
Recycle flow (m A3/h) 287;5 100 623.30 tQ.523.00 F 89.2 
Area (mA2) 1626.2 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOWa Test 4 • Rllen Test 4 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 4 • Rllen Test 4 































Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 4· Rllen Test 4 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 4 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgll) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 4.86 
n (1/g) 0.488 60 35.80 7349.00 8 98.5 
Xf (g/l) 3.2 60' 35.8C:l 7349.C:l0 8 98,5 
62 38:20· '7537.00 8 99.2 
10FT predicted limits 62.25 39.60 7535.00 8 99.0 
~2.5 41.80 75<tO.OO 8 98.9 
Maximun flux [kgJ(m"2.h») 3.38, 62.75 46.60 1548.00 ,8 98.8 
Overflow rate (mJh) 0.73 63 .50-.70 755;1.00 F 98.7 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1189 63;25 ~5.70 7550.00 F 98.6 
63.5 61.1'0 7550.00 F 98.4 
Flux ratings 63.75 68:00 7552.00 F 98.4 
64 12:10 7575.00 F 98.5 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)) (m/h) 3.11 66 112.00 7641-;00 F 98.4 
68 156.40 7665.00 F 97.8 
Simulation Data 7{:), 199:90 7679.00 F 97.2 
72 218;90 n54.00 F 96.9 
Recyde flow (m"3/h) 530.1 1QO. 9~7.8€l · 7456.00 F 92.1 
Area (m"2) 1626.2 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOWa Test 8· RIJen Test 7 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 8· RIJen Test 7 
SAFE 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 8 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgtl) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 4.86 
n (I/g) 0.488 60 23.30 7634.00 5 98.7 
Xf (gil) 3.82 60 23.30 7634.00 5 98.7 
60.25 25.90 7638.00 5 98.6 
10FT predicted limits 60.5 24.20· 7687.00 5 99.0 
60.75 '23.10 7636.00 . 5 98.1 
Maximun nux [kgt(mI\2.h)) 3.38 61 24.00 7738.00 5 99.3 
Overflow rate (m1h) 0.56 61 .25 24.90 7762.00 S· 99.4 
Innuent now (mI\3th) 910.3 6~.5 25.80 7784.00 5 99.5 
61.75 27.30 7806.eo 5 99.5 
Flux ratings 62 85.80 7672.00 F 98.4 
·64 '120.20 7748.00 F 98.3 
Flux load factor [Vot(n.Xf)) (mth) 2.61 66 183.90 7752.00 F 97.7 
68 214.80 7834.00 F 97.6 
Simulation Data 70 26~.00 7856.00 F 97.1 
72 ·305.20 7881.00 F 96.7 
Recycle now (mI\3/h) 530.1 100 10&2.00 779·1.00 F 92.6 
Area (mI\2) 1'626.2 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
sTOWa Test 11 - Rllen Test 10 
Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOW a Test 11 - Rllen Test 10 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
STOW a Test 11 - Rllen Test 10 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 10 simulation on the Rijen SST 











Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 11 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgll) (mgJl) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 5.38 
n (1/g) 0.46 60 15.40 7630.00 S 98.3 
Xf (g/l) 2.56 60. 15.40 7630.00 S 98.3 
62 42.90 7806.00 S 99.1 
10FT predicted limits 64 41.80 8075.00 S 100.3 
64.25 41.50 8076.00 S 100.1 
Maximun flux [kg/(mIl2.h)] 3.7 ,64.5 43.20 8070.00 S 99.8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.12 64.75 49;00 8018.00 S 99.0 
Influent flow (mIl3/h) 1816.4 65 54.70 7990.00 F 98.6 
65.25 eO.60 7966.00 F 98.2 
Flux ratings 65.5 66:40 797.7.00 F 98.2 
65.75 70.90 7985.00 F 98.2 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 4.57 66 78.70 7948.00 F 97.7 
68 165.30 7852.00 F 97 .0 
Simulation Data 70 214.70 7842.00 F 96.4 
72 259.20 7836.00 F 95.9 
Recycle flow (mIl3/h) 533.4 100 753.20 7711.00 F 91 .1 
Area (m1l2) 1626.2 
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Steady State ESS Concentartion 
RIJen SST - STOWa Test 1 to 4, 8 and 11 
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Influent Flow - % of 1 DFT limit 
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Influent Flow - % of 1DFT limit 
Fig a and b: SettierCAO predicted ESS concentartion versus influent flow 
(as a % of 10FT limit) for Rijen SST - Stowa Tests 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 11 































SettierCAD Predicted Failure Results 
PARAMETER STOWall I Tesl15 TesilS Tesl17 Tesl18 TesilS Tesl20 Tesl21 Tesl22 Tesl23 Tesl24 
Oss Test II Tesl1 Test 2 Tesl3 Tesl4 Test 5 TestS Test 7 TestS TestS Tesl10 
Flux Factor [VolIn.;':') - mlh 2.73 4.42 5.08 7.22 4.20 2.88 2.83 2.24 3.92 3.98 
Influent Flow (m3Ih) for 1 SST 382.7 1226.9 1204.8 2165.1 1027.3 410.8 
% of 10FT maximum Q, 60.25 63.00 56.00 SO.50 53.75 61.75 
Overflow Rate (mlh) 0.28 0.89 0.88 1.58 0.75 0.30 
Recycle Flow (m3Ih) 540.7 844.1 549.0 853.7 550.4 852.3 
Underflow Rate (mlh) 0.395 0.615 0.400 0.622 0.401 0.621 
Recycle Ratio 1.41 0.69 0.46 0.39 0.54 2.07 
Applied Flux (kg SS)I(m2.h) 3.97 4.68 3.45 4.18 3.03 4.79 
% of 10FT maximum flux 78.5 74.2 73.9 68.1 73.0 83.2 
Actual Retention Time (h) 3.8 1.7 2.0 1.2 2.2 2.8 
Duration of Run (min) 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
Duration of Run (11 of Rha) 17.4 39.0 33.0 56.8 29.7 23.8 
Sim time Step (min) 25 2.5 2.5 25 2.5 2.5 
Sim time Step (%Rha) 1.09 2.44 2.06 3.55 1.86 1.49 
ESS(mg/l)" 64.8 54 9 63.6 50.1 50.9 52.1 
Recycle Cone (mgII)" 9949 7510 8350 6585 7456 7670 
Mass Balance (%)" 992 998 98.4 99.9 99.8 997 
Test Result (ESS>50mgll) Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail Fail 
Mean OVe! the lasl 2 R .... values 
Summary of the SettierCAD simulation results for the SettierCAD influent flow limit of Test 15 to 24 for 
SettierCAD Prediction of Actual SlR Tests 
Test 20 Test 21 Tesl22 Tesl23 Tesl24 
TestS Te517 TestS Teste Tesl10 
actor [VoI(n.;':'l - mlh 2.73 4.42 5.08 7.22 4.20 2.88 2.83 2.24 3.92 3.98 
t Flow (m3lh) for 1 SST 1125.4 1125.4 1015.6 1015.6 933.3 933.3 878.4 878.4 700.0 631.3 
10FT maximum Q, 177 2 57.8 55.6 284 57.9 71.1 123.1 132 43.1 32 I 
verflow Rate (m/h) 0.82 0.82 0.74 0.74 0.68 0.68 0.64 0.64 0.51 0.46 
ecyde Flow (m3Ih) 540.7 844.1 549.0 853.7 550.4 850.0 545.8 852.3 841.7 858.3 
nderflow Rate (mlh) 0.394 0.615 0.400 0.622 0.401 0.619 0.397 0.621 0.612 0.626 
ecycle Ratio 0.480 0.750 0.541 0.841 0.590 0.910 0.620 0.970 1.200 1.381 
plied Flux (kg SS)I(m2.h) 7.16 4.45 3.08 2.59 2.85 3.83 5.58 6.57 3.93 2.72 
of 10FT maximum Hux 141.7 70.6 65.9 42.2 68.6 82.5 113.1 114.0 62.5 52.7 
ual Retention Time (h) 2.1 1.8 2.3 1.9 2.4 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.3 2.4 
uration of Run (min) 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
uration of Run (II of Rha) 31.4 37.1 29.5 35.2 27.9 32.6 
im lime Step (min) 25 2.5 2.5 25 2.5 2.5 
im time Step (%Rha) 1.96 2.32 1.84 2.20 1.75 2.04 
SS (mgll)" 2768 1 63 28 09 7 2036.3 
ecycle Conc (mg/l)' 109298 6.3 7691 4159.4 7105.6 7926 
ass Balance (%)" 918 100 100 100 100 94.8 
est Result (ESS > 50 mg/l) FOlII Sale Safe Safe Safe Fail 
bserved Result Fail Sate Safe Safe Safe Sale Fail Fa,l I Safe I Sale 
• Mean over the lasl 2 R;.., values 
Summary of the SettierCAD simulation results for the actual Test 15 to 24 of the STOWa (Oss) results 











STOW a (Oss) SST Stress Tests 
Actual SLR Stress Test 15 to 24 
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Test Apliied Flux - kg/(m2.h) 
STOWa (Oss) SST Stress Test 





















15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Stress Test No. 
1 _ _ _ _____ _ _ ----1 
I 
I 
Figs a and b: Calculated 10FT maximum SLR versus test applied SLR (Fig a, left) 
and test applied to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) for the 10 Stress test reported 
by STOWa (1981) on the Oss SST 
STOWa Oss SST Stress Tests 
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STOWa Oss SST Stress Test 
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L 
SettierCAD Predicted Flux - kg/(m2.h) 
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Stress Test No. 
Figs a and b: 10FT ca lculated maximum SLR versus SettierCAO predicted maximum SLR 
(Figs a, left) and SettierCAO predicted to 10FT calculated maximum SLR ratios (Fig b, right) 










Oss 1 - STOWa 15 
















Vo:: 6.53 mJh 
n::: 0.40611g 
Xf = 5.90 gil 
Safe 












0,50 1.00 1.50 
RECYCLE RATlO (R) 
Oss Test 3 - STOWa Test 17 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
Vo = 5.94 mJh 
n :::: 0.43311g 
Xi:::: 2.7 gil 
Actual Test -Safe 
0.80 
Test 5 - STOWa Test 19 














Va:::: 5.20 mJh 
n:: 0.47 IIg 
Xf:: 2.64 gil 
Actual Test -Sate 
0.0 -I--.t:-_--_ ...... -_ ........ -_--..... 
0,00 0,20 0,40 0.60 0,80 1.00 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
2 - STOWa Test 16 
















Vo:::: 5.94 mJh 
n :::: 0.433 Ilg 
Xf= 3.10 gil 
Actual Tes! -Safe 
~~ O~ O~ ~oo 
RECYCLE RATIO (R) 
4- 18 
10 Flux Theory (no correction) 
1.00 














8 - STOWa 
Vo:::: 5.94 mJh 
n" 0.43311g 
Xf 1.90 gil 
0.80 




Va:::: 5.38 m/h 
n = 0.460 Ilg 
Xf = 5.21 gil 
E Actual Test ·Fall 














D&O charts showing the SST operating positions and results 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 15 
SettierCAD % of 1D Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) 
(%) (m~/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A 
0 0.0 540.7 0.00 
F 72 470.4 540.7 0.34 
F 70 457.3 540.7 0.33 
F 68 444 .2 540.7 0.32 . . 
F 66 431 .2 540.7 0.31 
F 64 418.1 540.7 0.30 
F 62 405.0 540.7 0.30 
F 61.75 403.4 540.7 0.29 
F 61.5 401 .8 540.7 0.29 
F 61 .25 400.1 540.7 0.29 
F 61 398.5 540.7 0.29 
F 60.75 396.9 540.7 0.29 
F SO.5 395.2 540.7 0.29 
F ~O.25 393.6 540.7 0.29 
S 60 392.0 540.7 0.29 
S 60 392.0 540.7 0.29 
S 60 392.0 540.7 0.29 





Qi (1 D Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m3/d) ratio Qr/Qi 
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Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 16 
Xf = 3.1' kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = 5.94m/h 
n= 0.433' m3/kg 
Qr= 844.1.·m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) 1947.41 m3/h 
A= 1372m2 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) rate (m 3/d ratio Qr/Qi alta Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mId) 
0 0.0 844.1 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 1.5518 80.3892 
F 72 1402.1 844.1 1.02 0.60 0.03225 0.9523 0.0000 1.5518 24.9269 
F 70 1363.2 844.1 0.99 0.62 0.06450 0.9052 0.0000 1.5518 12.4634 
F 68 1324.2 844 .1 0.97 0.64 0.09675 0.8586 0.0006 1.5518 8.3090 
F 66 1285.3 844 .1 0.94 0.66 0.12900 0.8121 0.0106 1.5518 6.2317 
F 64 1246.3 844 .1 0.91 0.68 0.16125 0.7656 0.0546 1.5518 4.9854 
F 64.7<5 1260.9 844.1 0.92 0.67 0.19350 0.7189 0.1525 1.5518 4.1545 
F 64.5 1256.1 844.1 0.92 0.67 0.22575 0.6717 0.3030 1.5518 3.5610 
F 64.25 1251 .2 844.1 0.91 0.67 0.25800 0.6236 0.4892 1.5518 3.1159 
F 63 1226.9 844.1 0.89 0.69 0.29025 0.5741 0.6905 1.5518 2.7697 
S 62.75 1222.0 844.1 0.89 0.69 0.32250 0.5228 0.8893 1.5518 2.4927 
S 62.5 1217.1 844.1 0.89 0.69 0.35475 0.4687 1.0731 1.5518 2.2661 
S &2.25 1212.3 844 .1 0.88 0.70 0.38700 0.4105 1.2345 1.5518 2.0772 
S 62 1207.4 844.1 0.88 0.70 0.42570 0.3320 1.3936 1.5518 1.8884 
S 60 1168.4 844.1 0.85 0.72 0.43215 0.3175 1.4163 1.5518 1.8602 
S 60 1168.4 844.1 0.85 0.72 0.43860 0.3024 1.4378 1.5518 1.8329 
S 60 1168.4 844.1 0.85 0.72 0.44505 0.2867 1.4583 1.5518 1.8063 
Actual (S) 57.8 1125.6 844 .1 0.82 0.75 0.47730 0.1929 1.5434 1.5518 1.6842 
0.48730 0.1538 1.5639 1.5518 1.6497 
0.49730 0.1013 1.5811 1.5518 1.6165 
0.50730 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.5846 
0.53955 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.4899 
0.57180 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.4059 
0.60405 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.3308 
0.63630 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.2634 
0.66855 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.2024 
0.70080 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.1471 
0.73305 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.0966 
0.76530 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.0504 
0.79755 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 1.0080 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5518 0.8039 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 17 
Xf = 2~7 kgMLSS/m3 
Vo = .. 5.94 mlh 
n=0.4331 m3/kg 
Qr= 549' m3/h 
Qi (10 Flux Limit) 182&5 m3Jh 
A= 1312: m2 
SettlerCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) rate (m3/d ratio Qr/Qi alta Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (m"/h) (m"/h) Qi/A Qr/Qi = s s Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mId) 
0 0.0 549 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 1.8452 80.3892 
F 72 1314.4 549 0.96 0.42 0.03225 0.9450 0.0000 1.8452 24.9269 
F 70 1277.9 549 0.93 0.43 0.06450 0.8903 0.0000 1.8452 12.4634 
F 68 1241 .3 549 0.90 0.44 0.09675 0.8356 0.0036 1.8452 8.3090 
F 66 1204.8 549 0.88 0.46 0.12900 0.7804 0.0413 1.8452 6.2317 
S 65.75 1200.3 549 0.87 0.46 0.16125 0.7245 0.1622 1.8452 4.9854 
S 65.5 1195.7 549 0.87 0.46 0.19350 0.6673 0.3770 1.8452 4.1545 
S .65:25 1191.1 549 0.87 0.46 0.22575 0.6082 0.6556 1.8452 3.5610 
S 65 1186.6 549 0.86 0.46 0.25800 0.5462 0.9563 1.8452 3.1159 
S 64.75 1182.0 549 0.86 0.46 0.29025 0.4799 1.2447 1.8452 2.7697 
S 64.5 1177.4 549 0.86 0.47 0.32250 0.4070 1.4988 1.8452 2.4927 
S 64.25 1172.9 549 0.85 0.47 0.32788 0.3939 1.5369 1.8452 2.4518 
S 64 1168.3 549 0.85 0.47 0.33235 0.3828 1.5676 1.8452 2.4188 
S 62 1131.8 549 0.82 0.49 0.33609 0.3733 1.5925 1.8452 2.3919 
S 60 1095.3 549 0.80 0.50 0.33920 0.3652 1.6127 1.8452 2.3700 
S 60 1095.3 549 0.80 0.50 0.34179 0.3584 1.6292 1.8452 2.3520 
S 60 1095.3 549 0.80 0.50 0.34395 0.3527 1.6427 1.8452 2.3372 
Actual (S) 55,6 1015.0 549 0.74 0.54 0.34575 0.3478 1.6538 1.8452 2.3251 
0.37800 0.2479 1.8252 1.8452 2.1267 
0.41025 0.0684 1.9403 1.8452 1.9595 
0.44250 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.8167 
0.47475 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.6933 
0.50700 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.5856 
0.53925 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.4908 
0.57150 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.4066 
0.60375 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.3315 
0.63600 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.2640 
0.66825 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.2030 
0.70050 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.1476 
0.73275 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 1.0971 
1.00000 #NUM! #NUM! 1.8452 0.8039 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 18 
SettierCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux Limit FlowQi Flow Qr rate (mId) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Qi/A 
0 0.0 853.7 0.00 
F 72. 2576.7 853.7 1.88 
F 70 2505.1 853.7 1.83 
F 68 2433.5 853.7 1.77 
F 66 2361.9 853.7 1.72 
F 64 2290.4 853.7 1.67 
F 62 2218.8 853.7 1.62 
F 61.75 2209.8 853.7 1.61 
F 61.5 2200.9 853.7 1.60 
F 61.25 2192.0 853.7 1.60 
F &1 2183.0 853.7 1.59 
F· 60;75 2174.1 853.7 1.58 
F 60.5 2165.1 853.7 1.58 
S 60.25 2156.2 853.7 1.57 
S 60 2147.2 853.7 1.57 
S 60 2147.2 853.7 1.57 
S 60 2147.2 853.7 1.57 






Qi (10 Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m3/d ratio Qr/Qi 




















































































































Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 19 
Xf: . 2.M kgMLSS/m3 
Vo: S.20m/h 
n= 0.47 m3/kg 
Or: 550.4 m3/h 
Oi (10 Flux limit) 1611.5 m3/h 
A= 1372 m2 
SettJerCAO % of 10 Influent Recycle Overflow Recycle Recycle Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Results Flux limit FlowOi Flow Or rate (m/d) rate (m3/d ratio Or/Oi alfa Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) Oi/A Or/Oi: s s Oi/A (m/d) Oi/A (m/d) Oi/A (m/d) 
0 0.0 550.4 0.00 0.00 0.00000 1.0000 0.0000 1.5036 70.3743 
F ' 72 1160.3 550.4 0.85 0.47 0.03225 0.9483 0.0000 1.5036 21.8215 
F 70 1128.1 550.4 0.82 0.49 0.06450 0.8970 0.0000 1.5036 10.9108 
F 68 1095.8 550.4 0.80 0.50 0.09675 0.8459 0.0015 1.5036 7.2738 
F 66 1063.6 550.4 0.78 0.52 0.12900 0.7948 0.0207 1.5036 5.4554 
F 64 1031.4 550.4 0.75 0.53 0.16125 0.7432 0.0907 1.5036 4.3643 
F 63.75 1027.3 550.4 0.75 0.54 0.19350 0.6909 0.2277 1.5036 3.6369 
5 63.5 1023.3 550.4 0.75 0.54 0.22575 0.6374 0.4185 1.5036 3.1174 
S 63.25 1019.3 550.4 0.74 0.54 0.25800 0.5821 0.6369 1.5036 2.7277 
S 63 1015.2 550.4 0.74 0.54 0.29025 0.5242 0.8576 1.5036 2.4246 
S 62.75 1011 .2 550.4 0.74 0.54 0.32250 0.4625 1.0624 1.5036 2.1822 
S 62.s' 1007.2 550.4 0.73 0.55 0.35475 0.3948 1.2403 1.5036 1.9838 
S 62',25 1003.2 550.4 0.73 0.55 0.38700 0.3170 1.3858 1.5036 1.8185 
S 62 999 .1 550.4 0.73 0.55 0.41925 0.2184 1.4964 1.5036 1.6786 
S 60 966 .9 550.4 0.70 0.57 0.42925 0.1784 1.5232 1.5036 1.6395 
S 60 966.9 550.4 0.70 0.57 0.43925 0.1270 1.5461 1.5036 1.6021 
"5: 60 966.9 550.4 0.70 0.57 0.44025 0.1208 1.5482 1.5036 1.5985 
Actual (5) 57.9 933.1 550.4 0.68 0.59 0.44125 0.1142 1.5502 1.5036 1.5949 
0.44225 0.1071 1.5522 1.5036 1.5913 
0.48225 #NUMI #NUM! 1.5036 1.4593 
0.52225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 1.3475 
0.56225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 1.2517 
0.60225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 1.1685 . 
0.64225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 1.0957 
0.68225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 1.0315 
0.72225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 0.9744 
0.76225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 0.9232 
0.80225 #NUM! #NUM! 1.5036 0.8772 
0.84225 #NUMI #NUM! 1.5036 0.8356 
0.88225 #NUMI #NUM! 1.5036 0.7977 
1.00000 #NUMI #NUM! 1.5036 0.7037 










Construct 0&0 Chart chart: STOWa Test 22 
SettierCAD % of 1D Influent Recycle Overflow 
Results Flux limit FlowQi FlowQr rate (mId) 
(%) (mJ/h) (mJ/h) QUA 
0 0.0 852.3 0.00 
F 72 479.0 852.3 0.35 
F- 70 465.7 852.3 0.34 
F 68 452.4 852.3 0.33 
F 66 439.1 852.3 0.32 
F 64 425.8 852.3 0.31 
F 62 412.5 852.3 0.30 
F 61.75 410.8 852.3 0.30 
S 61.5 409.2 852.3 0.30 
S 61.25 407.5 852.3 0.30 
S 61 405.8 852.3 0.30 
S 60.75 404.2 852.3 0.29 
S 60.5 402.5 852.3 0.29 
S 60.25 400.8 852.3 0.29 
S 60 399.2 852.3 0.29 
S 60 399.2 852.3 0.29 
S 60 399.2 852.3 0.29 






Qi (1 D Flux Limit) 
A= 
Recycle Recycle 
rate (m3/d ratio Qr/Qi 
Qr/Qi = s ! s 































































Criterion 1 Criterion 2 
Thickening Clarification Hyperbola 
Qi/A (mId) Qi/A (mid) Qi/A (mId) 
0.0000 0.4897 72.8104 
0.0000 0.4897 9.0285 
0.0000 0.4897 4.5142 
Q.09~1 0.4897 3.0095 
0.0215 0.4897 2.2571 
0.0629 0.4897 1.8057 
0.1216 0.4897 1.5047 
0.1871 OA897 1.2898 
0.2510 0.4897 1.1286 
0.3084 0.4897 1.0032 
0.3570 0.4897 0.9028 
0.3967 0.4897 0.8208 
0.4278 0.4897 0.7524 
0.4514 0.4897 0.6945 
0.4684 0.4897 0.6449 
0.4799 0.4897 0.6019 
0.4867 0.4897 0.5643 
0.4896 0.4897 0.5311 
0.4889 0.4897 0.5016 
0.4886 0.4897 0.4982 
0.4883 0.4897 0.4948 
0.4878 0.4897 0.4914 
0.4873 0.4897 0.4881 
#NUM! 0.4897 0.4849 
#NUM! 0.4897 0.4817 
#NUM! 0.4897 0.4785 
#NUM! 0.4897 0.4544 
#NUM! 0.4897 0.4326 
#NUM! I 0.4897 0.4129 
#NUM! 0.4897 0.3948 
#NUM! 0.4897 0.2912 


































Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOW a Test 16 - Oss Test 2 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOWa Test 16 - Oss Test 2 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 16 - Oss Test 2 
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Simulation time (min) 
Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 2 simulation on the Oss SST 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa • Test 16 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 5.94 
n (I/g) 0.433 60 9.20 7377.00 5 100.0 
Xf (g/l) 3.1 60 ' 9.20 7377.00 5 99.8 
62 39.50 7466.00 ' 5 99.9 
10FT predicted limits 62.25 41.30 7483.00 5 99.8 
62.5 44.00 7495.00 S 99.8 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)) 6.31 62.75 48.80 7499.00 S 99.8 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.4·2 63 54.90 7510.00 F 99.8 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1947.4 63.25 57.60 7528.00 F 99 .8 
63.5 60.00 7544.00 F 99.9 
Flux ratings 63.75 63.00 7557.0e F 99.9 
64 66.70 7569.00 F 99.9 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)) (m/h) 4.43 66 76.60 7689.00 F 99.8 
68 90,20 7797.00 F 99.7 
Simulation Data 70 137.10 7794.00 F 98.9 
12 155.90 7869.00 F 98.5 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 844.1 100 918.70 7382.00 F 927 
Area (m"2) 1372 
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Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOWa Test 18 - Oss Test 4 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Solids Mass Balance 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAO Test 4 simulation on the Oss SST 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 18 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgtl) (mgtl) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 5.94 
n (lIg) 0.433 60 4;4.40 .6562.00 S 99.9 
Xf (gil) 1.~ 60 44.40 6562.00 ' S 99.9 
60.25 ' 47.40 6572.00 S 99.9 
10FT predicted limits 60.5 50.10 6585.00 F 99.9 
ep.75 52.70 6597.00 F: 99.9 
Maximun flux [kg/(mI\2.h)J 6.14 61 54.90 6610.0(j F 99.9 
Overflow rate (m/h) 2.6'1 '6;1.25 57.10 6624.00 F 99.9 
Influent flow (mI\3/h) 3578.7 6~.5 59.10 6638.00 F 99.9 
61.75 6,1.60 6651.00 F 99.9 
Flux ratings 62 . '53.50 6665.00 F 99,9 
64 89;30 6763.00 F 99.7 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n .Xf)] (m/h) 7.22 66 100.20 6864.00 F 99.8 
68 ' 125.10 6933.00 F 99.6 
Simulation Data 70 212.80 '6796.00 F 99.3 
72 293,20 6663.00 F 98.9 
Recycle flow (mI\3/h) 853.7- 100., 949.40 5630.00 F 97.4 
Area (mI\2) 1.372 

























Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOWa Test 19 • Oss Test 5 
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Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOWa Test 19 • Oss Test 5 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 10FT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 10FT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simUlation 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa • Test 19 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mgJl) (mg/I) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 5.2 
n (lIg) 0.47 60 19.00 7221.00 S 99.7 
Xf (gil) 2.64 60 19;00 7221.00 S 99.7 
62 39,80 7334.00 S 99.6 
10FT predicted limits 62.25 .41.70 1336.00 S 99.5 
62.5 44.10 7356.00 S 99.5 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h)] 4.16 62.75 46.30 7373.00 S 99.6 
Overflow rate (m/h) 1.17 63 47.90 7393.00 S 99.6 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 1611.5 63:25 47.60 7420.00 S 99.7 
63.5 - 49.30 7431.00 s 99.7 
Flux ratings 63.75 . 50:90 7456.00 F 99.8 
64 52;80' 7463.00 F 99.7 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 4.19 66 . 72.80 7557.00 j: 99.4 
68 97.20 7601 .00 F 98.7 
Simulation Data 70· 203.10 7570.00 F 99.2 
72 203.10 7535.00 F 97.0 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 550.4 100 756.20 1321 .00 F 92.0 
Area (m"2) 1372 










Steady State ESS Concentration 
STOWa Test 22 - Oss Test 8 
Steady State RAS Concentration 
STOWa Test 22 - Oss Test 8 
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Figs a and b: Final ESS and RAS concentrations (Figs a, left and Fig b, right) versus influent flow 
as % 1 DFT limit showing runs ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) 
Solids Mass Balance 
STOWa Test 22 - Oss Test 8 
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Figs c and d: % Mass balance (Figs c, left) versus influent flow as % 1 DFT limit showing runs 
ended safe (colored in diamants) and fail (empty squares) and % mass balance versus simulation 
time (Fig d, right) for the SettierCAD Test 8 simulation on the Oss SST 










Influent Flow Final Final 
STOWa - Test 22 as % of 10FT ESS RAS Test % Mass 
Limit (mg/l) (mg/l) Result Balance 
Vo (m/h) 5.38 
n (/lg) 0,46 60 35.50 '7626:00 S. 99.9 
Xf (gil) 5.Zt 60 35,50 7625.00 S 99.9 
60.25 37.70 7633.00 S 99.8 
1 DFT predicted limits 60.5 40.00 7637.00 · S 99.8 
Qa.75. 42.40 7644.00 ' S 99.7 
Maximun flux [kg/(m"2.h}] 5.76 61 45.50 7654.00 S 99.7 
Overflow rate (m/h) 0.48 61 .25 47.60 7662.00. S 99.7 
Influent flow (m"3/h) 665.~ 61.5 49.60 7670.00 S 99.7 
61.75 52.10 7675.00' ·F 99 .7 
Flux ratings .62 53.80 7677.00 F 99.6 
64 141 .40 7715.00 · F 99.2 
Flux load factor [Vo/(n.Xf)] (m/h) 2.24 66 '1'92.00 7772.00 F 99.0 
68 211.00 7798.00 F 98.9 
Simulation Data 70 263.2.0 7800.00 F 98.6 
72 333.50 8067.00 F 98.1 
Recycle flow (m"3/h) 852.3 100' 1,022.00 7321.00 F 95.6 
Area (m"2) 1372 
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Steady State ESS Concentartion 
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Fig a and b: SettierCAD predicted ESS concentartion versus influent flow 
(as a % of 10FT limit) for Oss SST - Stowa Tests 15 to 24 
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